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«Chriatianu. mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Tacian, 4'h Century.
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VOLUME XXIII.
of Church lu iho matter of art aud rellg- ! millionaire Ho, 1 y , rang (Hooligans)

the Lobduo street rnlliatiH
bright

‘ ail.
Her met- lng mazes lost while the man 

, u », „ lalth, standing at the centre of truth Ion.
sage le the same forever. Her ctlice is r;wa|t,d hy Ood Himself, sees all Rsv Dr. Cathcart, a venerable
to teach: and her commission, not I thtngre In harmonious unity, center- clergyman, offered a pre.t er that wan
what was afterwards written In a book, ing ln Q0d Wno Is our Creator, our a prayer It was not a speethdevoted

the day of : Redeemer, our highest wisdom and our to everyday affairs, sensational and
I final end j political, and with aspersions on the

it Is the final end that determines ! original Church ol Christ. It was
the wisdom or the foolishness of the I evidently sincere and It was fervid 
Gospel. Ooserve, the apostle says : 1 The music Included MarzVs “ Haik .
"the word of the cross is foolishness to What Mean Those Holy Voices 
them that perish, but to them that are Gounod’s "Sanctua." the latter tncom- 
eaved It Is the power of God and the plete and In English, thus losing the 
wisdom of God " Does not unbiased musical sweetness of the Latin words 
reason tell us that this world Is not our Rev Dr. Gordon announced that, 
true home—we are mere passengers to owing to the Christmas season, he had 
another and eternal state of existence, decided to drop the series ol sermons on 
and that Is the end of our creation. "TneSwen Last Words on the Cross 
Can there be a greater folly than to lg- and to take the text, Luke x,x , 10 

this tremendous truth aud to live He dwelt on the significance of the 
as If this fleeting, transitory and, after title, " The Son of Man," so In quently 
all, unsatisfying world were all ? The applied hy Christ to Himself, con
simple truth of the Gospel Is that Gad damned the heresy of the present age I Bhortiy describe what the ancient rlt 
made us and He made us for Himself which makes a good lift suffi dent with- j ual wa8 The prince who was to be 
— made us to be happy only In Him. out faith and spoke ol the worldly and consecrated, for three days betore, 
Bat He has made Us tree agents, and oftlmes sinful observance ol Christmas | |aBted as a preparation On the day 
put our happiness or misery ln our by professed believers InChrlst.

hands Is It not an awful thought At the Communion, which was given talletuary of the church, where the 
that It Is possible lor us to fall ln the to all present who would partake, the metropolitan and his suffragans re- 
accompllshmeut of the great end of our deaeous passing both bread and wine | Ceivt(f him He then, first upon hla 
being? Tnat by carelessness, by want to all In the congregation, Dr Gordon knees before the altar, mado el inn 
of reflection and due consideration, (ffereda prayer of thanksgiving be- i oalh to Almighty God to ot> erve, aud 
and by supreme devottou to the gratt fore each distribution and at the second I caUBO to be observed, according to his 
fieatlou ol the desires and propensities spoke of “ this cup wh chls an emblem g1)OW[edge and his power for the sake 
of our lower nature, we may lose the of Thy blood." The hush and quiet at 0j Church and ol his pe pie law, 
glorious prize which the goodness and this time was like that of a Catholic jaetice and peace, according to the 
mercy of God offers u«, and to attain congregation when the Blessed Sicra- jawH 0f ti,B ian(f ang the canons of the 
which the highest wisdom declares la ment Is exposed, and one could not but Church He then .ay prostrate before 
worthy a life ol labor of sacrifice aud regret that such a devout people should tlie a|tari uke » B:shnp when he Is 
of supreme devotion ? not be receiving Christ Him elf and c0n8ecrated ; the litanies were chanted,

B eased are they who are not scan- not an emblem. It seems almost In- I thn same litanies which are tutig in 
dalized by what the world esteems as credible that Bible Christians with | ollr solemn ordinations Then, kneel

• • • 11 _ 1 „ . „ . ... i- A In Phejof no oil TlOWnrf 111 01*11 rPscattering it iu an pi&-va, loousauesu ; bunco uttbocu tuoj üuuou .«.ta* ... va..iss î._ t ................
eyes have been opoutd to ece the fuse to accept His words when He 
oeauty, the witdom and the blessed 
nc-es of the “ word of the cross,’ and 
who, by humility, and an earnest con 
tlnuance in well doing, are set-king to 
secure a title to that inheritance, the 
blesbedncFS oi which eye hath not seen, 
nor ear heard, nor hath it entered 
into the heart of man to conceive, but 
which God hath prepared lor those that 
love Him.

con temper ary of all ages.higher things. There are all sorts of 
schemes to meet the needs of the cen 
tury, but we think the palm should be 
given to the one devised by a gentle 
mau who lectured ln Nsw York recent 
ly. This gentleman, to start with, hag 
a name that one must pronounce In sec 
lions, and much worldly wisdom, as 
evidenced by his unloading his system 
on the humbug ridden Anglo-Saxon, 
We are keen 
adorned, as say our panegyrists, 
with many virtues—and 
also In point of gullibility superior to 
all peoples. And so the gentleman 
will receive the coin of an enlightened 
generation for telling it that the relig
ions needs of the centnry can be satis 
fled by “ tuning the molecules of the 
brain cells to harmonize with the vlb 
rations of the cosmic mind ” Tnls is 
a very beautiful doctrine,and may have 
ln Its mysterious folds many a germ of 
greatness. Perhaps the author Is ot 
that opinion. At all events he may be 
quite sure that in the race for notoriety 
he Is—well—a considerable distance in 
front of all competitors.

(&tu (Hatnolle gUcoiù.
Lendon. Saturday. January 26. 1601.
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THE CONSECRATION OF THE 
CATHOLIC KINGS OF ENGLAND.but what was uttered on 

Ascension
It Is proof positive of the potent 

power of prtjudlce that our brethren 
cannot view this matter aright In 
business they act reasonably ; they de 
pend on tribunals for authoritative in 
terpretation of law, but ln metiers 
above l he reach of reason they rely 

themselves and view with

TO OUR YOUNG MEN. From Cardinal Manning’? " The Four Orvab 
Kvilaof ihv day,” p. h7, ill. ‘The Rtvoliof 8o- 
duly from Uod.’

"In order that we may better un
derstand what, In those ages (I lalth, 
was the belief of men as to the civil 
power, let us look at the ceremony of 
the consecration ol a king

11 N iwadays we hear of coronations, 
hnt we hear no more of the coneecra 
tlon ol Kings. But a coronation even 
In the tradition ol England,takes place 
In the old Abboy of Westminster, and 
with certain rites which remain, muti
lated Indeed, but taken chiefly Irom 
the ancient Catholic ritual

That some of our young men lack 
ambition Is unquestlonafcla. 
should like to say otherwise, bnt the 
number of those who are mere accl 
dental appendages to the body politic 
cannot be overlooked. Occasionally a 
lid emerges from the ranks of the 
tollers, but the majority are satisfied to 
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we are
upon
complacency the men and women in 
foreign fields foisting upon bewildered 
natives contradictory and grotesque 
conceptions of Christianity, all founded 
on the Bible. No wonder Fronde, who 
hated Catholicism as furiously as the 
Methodist Goodsell, felt constrained to 
admit that, considering all the heresies 
aud enormous crimes, the wickednesses, 
the astounding follies, which the Bible 
has been made to justify and which its 
Indiscriminate reading has suggested ;

that It has been

vote 
their fathers. nore
blessed thing—contentment— a rare 
quality Indeed In onr days of unrest 
and aimless strivings, but one cannot 
with any show of reason apply It to a 
condition of mind produced by apathy 
and cowardice Not that we mean to 
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making the very best of our lives, and 
work ourselves betimes Into a transient 
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fever of enthusiasm, 
easily, are discouraged by the slightest 
obstacle—In short, we have no grit and 
no persistence. Many of us know 
quick wttted lads who are simply frit
tering away their lives ln trifles, in 
billards, ln dawdling ln club rooms, ln 
talking endless shop, 
do not eeem to understand Is that the

considering 
Indeed the sword which our Lird said 
that He was sending, that not the 
devil himself could have Invented an 
Implement more potent to fill the hated 
world with lies and blood and fury, I 
think certainly that to send hawkers 

the world with copies of this
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FAILURE OF PROTEST AN T MIS 
SIONARY EFFORT.

The Bible Society is a great Institu
tion—for the missionary. It employs

Cutiuirb!? jjjjjj oçJ wfirnon srd >

What they

over 
book,
aooong all persons, not teaching them 
to understand It î not standing like 
Moees, between that heavenly light 
and them, but cramming it into their 
own hands as God’s book, which He 
wrote aud they are to read, each for 
himself, Is the moat culpable folly of 
which It Is impossible lor man to be

iug uzfuiu tub Altar, uCi\e lv\d the 
He whs Kuolnud ou the 

is the arm of

iudiviauai who makco Lis way to
effjrt

many
develops much literary ability, esppcl 
ally in the manufacture of reports for 
home comumption. Beading some of 
the reports now to hand, cue is at a 
loss to acccunt for the exultant strain 
that pervades them. That they have 
distributed Bthl-is is quite evident, but 
that the laid dibtiibution hashed any 
influence upon the heathen is not so 
eh ar. We confess that our separated 

adherents iu

_ , , . unction.
said, "This Is My body,” not "This Is rlgh, arm, which 
an emblem " To believe that Christ I KtreDgth end on the shoulder, typical 
gave Hts disciples but an emblem 0, royH] power ; as in the prophecy, 
would give no excuse for some of them . The Government Is upon his shut d- 
murmurlng "This is a hard saying I er » ^en received the sword with 
(John vi., GO); nor lor those who re I this admonition, 1 R member that the 
lust'd to believe to walk 11 no more with I conquered klngdoo-p, not by the
Him ’ (John vt , GO) The reverential hWOrd] but by faith ’ After this, the 
hush ot the Second Bip 1st corgrega 1 crowu wftB putuputt hts head, with the 
tlon at the time of the Communion I prByer that he might wear It in mercy 
would Indicate that ,it would not be 1 a[|(i ln jaatice ; the scep-re was 
hard for them to believe with tl*e I then placed in his hands ln token of 
Apostles and with the Apostolic Chnrch the au,hcrity of law Af:er that, the 
that Christ Is truly present in the Bit a Ho,y Maf(f wafl cl l„braied ; and in hat 
sed Sacrament as coueecrated by Ills [,|afcB he received the H >lv Communion 
duly ordained ministers, and to return of th(1 prBeloU9 Body and B ood of J.-stts 
to the ft Id aud to say again with Peter, Qhrlst, Irom the hands ol the consevrat- 
’ Lord, to whom shall we go? Thou , Blihop 
hurt the words of eternal life Pnlla- 

Tne Slettne Madonna Is fast be delphta Standard and Times, 
coming a familiar object in the homes 
of the subscribers of The Cathnl'c 
Standard aud Times, but as au era 
banishment of a Bip-.lst church 
Raphael's masterpiece Is a surprising 
novelty. Whether it was a desire to 
substitute the Suudav previous for the 
Catholic festival of Christmas cr 
whether a secular paper's attack a few 
days previous on what ft termed “yal 
low kid preaching ’’ caused It or not, 
there was an almost unanimous choice 
ot t pics relating to Christmas among 
the announcement ot the Protestant 
preachers for Sunday last.

The foolishness of the Gospel ? An exception was that of oue of the 
Taac Is strange language. We five Baptist churches of this city, called 
thought the Gospel was the highe-st 'beS cond Biprist Cburvh located on 
wisdom ; how, then, can itbec».'! a 3-vemb stietiû, belù* Wirarû avenu , 
foolishness? It is the Apostle St. Paul sad having for lie pastor Rev. John 
wiic makes the de.l«ration, but he da Gordon, D D. Toe published an- 
clires that “the word of the cross," nnuncement n his text waa Woman 
which is the Gospel of Christ, " to Behold Thy Son " Two Presbyterian 
them, Indeed, that perish is foolish- ministers, Rev W Dayton Roberto, 
m-es, but to them that are saved, tiat formerly of Temple Church and Rev 
ts to us, It is the power ot God " D Stuart Moore, of Sou h Church, had 
Again he says: "It pleased God by ou previous occasions, as reported In 
the toollshnesa of our preaching to these columns, delivered sermons do 
save them that believe." " The precatlng the prevailing slighting at- 
Jews," he continues, " require a sign tttude nl ProLestants towards the 
and the Greeks seek after wisdom, but Blessed Virgin, and, with a desire tn 
we preach Christ crucified ; unto the s m If they were to be reinforced from 
Jews, indeed, a stumbling block and * Baptist pulpit, a representative of 
unto the Gentiles foolishness, but The Catholic Standard and Times went 
unto them that are called, both Jews to hear Dr Gordon
and Greeks, Christ the power of God The edifice Is a spacious one, with a ,,The lhing called the Reformation 
and the wisdom of God. ’ gallery, and has a large seating ca enliendered in beastly lust, brought furlh in

The world is divided into two great parity, though only one hundred an ' hypocrisy and perfidy, and cherished and 
classes,—the faithful and the world -hirtyfive persons ail told were pre Mby
Htlrr8_the one representing the wisdom sent, including e.n excellent cho r, more rtimote connequeucee, they are, 
of G.)d, aud theother the wisdom of the with nine boys’ voices and seventeen 8ome ot them, now before .m, m that misery 
world, which is foolishness. These two adults, counting the organist This
are pitted against each other. The number omits not two rntnlat rs. ft ur now 8tHre u8 ,he face and stirs our ears at 
faithful know that the wisdom of the ushers and the reporter Over the every turn, and which the 1 Reformation 
world tn foolishness simnlv because it bsptlstery was a picture of the Ststtne has given us in exchange for the ease and L°oppo^ef"to9Te8BsplritP:ynderCeqUuTret Madonna, the central figure of the

monta ol the Gospel, which Is of divine Christmas decorations, aud over 1 s mBny „ge8] by onr Catholic forefathers.” 
revelation. The worldling esteems the trame was twined the evergreen which ^ B at ’s biographical no'.e to Ec- 
Gospel foolishness simply because it is festooned the pulpit oleslasltcal History of Eugl ind :
opposed to his spirit, his desires and One pailmlc fit »'’»»»“« ^ e,'y -I have spent the whole of my life within 
his way of thinking He ts attracted arrivals was a woman at Ired in d ep ll|e mol,HBtery. devoting all my energy to 
by the riches, the grandeur aud the mourning No v and again her grlel thB study uf the Scriptures ; and amid the 
flinrv nf the world He Hvea for thin found expression In tears Apathetic observance of monastic diietphne and theg»o,r,>d,1ortbepemnal enjoymeu“ «*■», on theeveo. Christmas, daffy £ &
personal aggrandlzamenc ; therefore and yet she had not recourse to uir fco wrjte .... F om the time of my or- 
the humilltv the charltv. the self for Mother of Sorrows, nor was she vouch dination to the priesthood until my present geifumese and^’ seff-ahJe'gaüon of the «fed the consolation of praying lo,

Catholics, nevertheless to any stranger Gospel are distasteful, are an offence to her dear one s soul O hers came and i . ; h ,ix? s,.rint..r« out of the
who asked wheie to find the Catholic him. In his view Christ, instead of 

, . being born In a s-.able and cradled In
The religious needs ot the twentieth Church, none of them would dare to # mangeri should have come with

century le a subject that just now af- make reply by pointing to hla own pomp and circumstance bi-fitting the 
fords occupation to a vast number ol basilica or home. dignity of His character. He does nm
lecturers clergymen and even scien The Catholic does not need the Scrip like Hts bumbling Himself and mlngl 
lecturers, uorgjuicu „ , . lng so much with the poor-the com
lists, that Is, the Individuals whose I tures to know mon psople—to oet us an example of

science Is a jumbled heap of odds and I divine. Thereshe stands, says tnedls- humility, charity and self abnegation, 
ends and whose first principles are I tlngutshed convert, James Kent S-.one, But the man of faith thanks God that 
certain cant phrases which they hold and her existence Is the evidence of theGvpsl Is addressed principally to 
certain cam p , k„„ Qh« aneaks and her claims the masses—to the poor and the demechanically and not ln any vita |h g ■ > P • splsed of every name and condition, for
latlon with the world of thought," are are her credentials. She acts, and her Hg brlug6 t„ them just what they need, 
indulging ln speculation, prophecy I work Is her vindication. She points Tne worldling Indulges ln a thousand 
and vapid sentimentalities. They who to the past, and her history Is her lrre- theories and speculations to satisfy his 
walk circumspectly in worldly a,- futable argument. She was In ‘h -1 conscience and his cravings, but ,hey 
fairs and are not, ln mundane ! world before the fust Christian pen i He r ,a60UB Jgh on all the deep things 

ealculatlour, beyond blundering, have I man had begun his sacred task, ohe the v rid and the mysteries of Provt 
doubt as to their knowl u'geof I was then whu she is now. She lathe deice, “ bat finds no end ln wauder.

day must devote hts every 
to hts particular business, 
only way to get a grip on ltle The 

who knows how to plod,

That Is the

19,c.
young man 
aud to keep on plodding despite op 
position and dlfiLultlee.will have many 
a moment of weariness, but will also 
enjoy the happiness that springs from 
the doing of whole-souled work And 
we do not ask you to work lor a com 
potency merely—but because tt ts the 
best tonic tor mind and body, and be

lt tends to bring out ln you the
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brethren have si-me 
Coin* and in India, but that their sue- 
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Entertainments fur. charitable ob-Ct<SB
labor and money expended yearly for 
missionary purposes will scarcely be 
claimed by their most ardent admirers. 

We have no intention of belittling

cause
Divine Image, and to make you a bet 
ter citi zen aud a more t ffictent Catholic 

Again, what we should reallzdis that 
the Catholics now prominent in vari
ous communities are not immortsl 
Every year shows a gap in the ranks, 
and the time cannot be very far die 
tant when they who are now carrying 
our banner In social and political and 
mercantile circles will go the way cf 
alt flesh. Who shall take their places ?

A Sunday' Service Which was at Orce 
Pleasing and Saddeulng to a Cath-Bu:j cts are sometimes necessary, 

what we do not deem ueceseiry ia the These solemn a : a In 
themselves powa>ed whai w-ie ihe 
relations of Christian law and liiellty 
between the chiut ruler* of nations and 

CATHOLICISM AND HAPPINESS I of kingdoms, and the sovereign y of
_____  I Jesus Christ "

And those kings did not take ovhs 
of abominable blasphemy, and aouje 

" Ireland Illustrated "—a cheat) aud | the ,-eiigl0a of must Christiana 
generally sympathetic b ok (Hurst,
New York)-quotes as to Galway fish 
er link:

"It must be refreshing to a Christian of „„„ ________ - --___ --
any sect, wh I has seen much of the despair- master not the «.• rvant
log infidelity ai.d brutalizing wretchedness 11* the 1 ,

k parts of England, to witness even lend It well, to clothe It well, to give it 
rat irions of this simple, patient ao.l I possible luxuries Is their great bust- 

... They believe io the actual I n„BBin nfe. They care more lor phvs-
leal enjoyment than for literature or 

superstition-]. I' is worthy of remark that, I for art, or for morklity, or for Und.
*' I Evervthlng is mide to give wav to the 

I g raj fl -ation of the fl^üh—the corrupt

bpcctAclo of children on tho otage, 
Their performance’ may be pretty and 
pleasing to foolish parents, but the> 

be productive of no good to the
the work of earnest laiorera, but that 
they, after such signal failure, should 
still hold to the scheme of propagating 
Cunetlauity by distributing copies of 
the Bible is proof they have eyes and 

Does not its failure 
Its want of Divine sanction ?

el to
rer. ■ 
IOC.. ■

can
little ones. It tends to make them too 
precocious, vain, and, to use an ugly 
word, too smart We have enough of 
prematurely old people withôut raising

il<ti Some Protestant J ml ft incuts.
ily ; Montréal

to 3')v ; cold 6ior*
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To our mind it Is » very serious ques 
tlon, and one not easily answered.

If to-day we complain of our meagre 
share of patronage, what shall we say 
when the men who are now carrying 
us on their shoulders, and shielding ue 
by their influence from still more un 
just discrimination, have gone to their

With large ounib. rs of men the bodydivines are not so sura as to what con 
stl utes tho Bible : that Protestants, de
prived of the support of authority are 
a prey to doubt and lndiff ireuce, vain 
theories and hypothetical syst-ms, 
superstitions and absurdities : that ac 
coding to one of Its expononts, Pro
testantism Is but ecclesiastical anarchy

8acr-d Heart Review, To
THE FOOLISHNESS OF THE GOS

PEL vs. THE WISDOM OF THE 
WORLD.

00
of some 
ihe supers 
jjyuui people-

3 75;

they no er by any chance unlive or spe.,k to 
each other without, the Name of God. I

jwin.™, n*
linn. [But nnt certainly tho greetings ini bones, would fall Into a shspeless heap; 
the Name of God]" I the flesh that will one dav melt away

The apologetic writer continues : I Into maggots and t flinvia and foul
[ may bs excused for these allusion, to T" Pamp‘M; *■“ b,’dy‘fl

Ihe religion of this race ; for certainly the delight. They eat too miich, they 
thou#hts and fueliugs of men form the most, drink too mu h, they sleep 
interesting phase of human study i and it ^ mIlei1| they \leld to Impurity

IO the,, youth and the, indulg, ,r-ex-
illiteracy] and poverty are not happier than cess lu even what properly is lnwiui, 
the rich, in wh im the emotional element Rf(er marriage. They steadily become 
is comnrratively dull, ami ”ho feel less BHI1?uai heavy, Clatsu, pa--lnnate lr-

1 rltable, moody and aid You can aeo 
the progress of their degradation. 
Their will grows weak. They can 
deny their body nothing Thtw would 
not think for a moment to put It ln 
pain tn conquer it They will not fast 
In Lent. They will not take hard ex- 
erclse. They w .uld nnt use a discip
line on themselves for anything They 
bate to go to confession. The light of 
lalth growsdlm wlihlnthnm. Gradu
ally the body Is fully surrendered to 
the sway of Its passions Peace de
parts from their conscience, hope ahan 
dons tbelr heart, jay leaves their soul. 
They are like animals given up to 
beastly Instincts Their spirit le dead 
Their body is their master.

acccunt.
Ooe thing, however, 1s certain, that 

with ambltioulees ycuog men, aud 
with parents plunging their children 
at an early age Into the vortex of llle, I ment their Bible with attractions of a 
we are certain to lose in prestige and | vaudeville character—it is surely a

brave man who undertakes the task of

_without doctrine aud without con-
slstonce : ' hat some preachers ln order 
to fill the pews are obliged to supple-
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power. We may deplore It, but can 
we justly complain ? Without purpose the conversion of a nation by reading 
and without education, what, else can the Bible alone, 
we hope for than to be hewers of wood ?

We may accord a respectful hearing | 
to addresses anent our progress, but 
they are merely the flowering of the 
Imaginations of the good people who, ,
living in a fool's paradise, will not see who destroyed the Cæiars became 
that in various sections of Canada Christians? Did they in order to come 
our power is waning, our Influence to the knowledge of Chr.st, read the 
becoming every day more shadowy. Bible : or were they, in the words of S 
Instead of having trained aud lntelil Augustine, held by the consent of 

walk of life I peoples and nations by that authority 
walch|begau ln miracles,was nourished 
ln hope, was incrested by charity, and 
m«de steadfast by age ; by that sue 

But the world will take us at our I cession of priests from the chair cl the 
own valuation. Let us, then, play and Apostle Peter to whose feeding the 
drivai over euchre parties, and neg Lord, after His Resurrection, com- 
leet the priceless advantages held on, mended H,s sheep even to the presen 
to us by our colleges, and our place at episcopate ; lastly, by the very title of 
the table of national prosperity will Catholic, which, not without cause, 
certainly be below the salt. hath this Church alone, .mid sc. many

heresies, obtained in such sor. that 
whereas all heretics wish to be called

i pi*».
ai'utrly 'he j iy« end 
life." [Page 1461.

And Cubbett writing in 182G in 
his letters on thn sixteenth century 
changes In religion :
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burdened with immaturity andwe are

Ignorance, and what is worse—with a 
childish disregard for the future.

TRUE PATR101S.

"How often has public calamity- 
been arrested on the very brink of 
ruin by the seasonable energy of a 
single man I I am as sure as I am of 
my being that one vigorous mind (at 
a time when the want of such a thing

-------------, , . , ...... Is ftl.) 1 say one such mind ooi flllng
, , , -f'-rmity With their ln the a|d of G id, aud lull of just re-

Catholios consider out of place in church gretatron. ^ P™ gg cyenlury ,lance ln hl8 own fortitude, enterprise
and which, unfortunately, they do not of Work. It is all conveyed in the an(j perBeverai)ce, would first draw to
manifest towards each other in other of the Saint Mw,ierk^s< semper scrip [ few llke htmsvlf, and then
n'aces ae they .hmild. There were «hat multitudes, hardly thought to be
those, too, who came in and knelt, or ever reading, -----------ellatence, would appear and troop
ratr.er half knelt, with head in hands «bout him
and prayed, and had sume zealous N0 COLLEGE HAZING IN GREAT ..Whv Bbouidnot aMaccabi us and his 
members of the Women s Foreign Mis- BRITAIN AND IRELAND. brethren arise to assert ihe honor of
slonary Society caught them in this at- ... the ancient law. and to defend the
tltude ln front of a picture ot tho Ma- Sir—I think ono may say thatrihe . fhl,lr forefathers, with as ar-
donna, it might result ln a hurried United Stales and Canada are alone P . f can in lrP| aDV ln. 
withdrawal of forces Irom Mexico for nomrlous lor whatever college abotni- novator ^ destiny the monuments, 
" missionary " labor at Seventh and nations of the bullying, caddishly in and tbe trlorv of the ancient
Girard avenue. But there Is rot a grient, and brutally foolish scut they _' £» Turk's Late/to Elliot, vol.
member of that congregation who»e have had or still have. qfio
devotion to Christ was lessened by Such things as you note at McGill -Pi 
viewing that picture, and perhaps are unknown, even ln uon-Catholic *
some learned to view ln a different England. Ireland and Scotland, I be- Eve
light the attitude of the old Mother u6ve. They exist among bankrupt we an
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the catholic rbcoko
the usuel brainless female—you will 
pardon the rtflictlon on your sex— 
tint who has written no clearly and ex 
pllcltly on the questions of capital and 
labor and on the division of wealth, 
should call me a robber ! Surely, 
Miss Smythe, the word Is misplaced ” 

1 really felt quite ashamed. " It Is 
not often,” he continued, “ that In the 
pursuit of my profession I have the 
opportunity of a tete a-tete with a 
charming authoress whose books have 
given me such great pleasure, and If 
you would allow me to make use of the 
opportunity and converse with you, I 
should be obliged. Understand me, 
madam, I do not Insist. The few 
things that I have thought worthy of 
collection are now mine, If not legally, 

Shall we exchange

ness la choice of a wif. aft~-Uch .ha I “Jo* Z £d*«?Ï5ïïft’ hïd! 
laughed and cried In a breath, and then 1 yearned to aak about
resumed her violent contortions, Mack ay for every word of what Edna bad

Everybody in the boose, h°m the latest ^^ld to him seemed to have been 
gneet to the newest servant, heard in * I hie brain : bat as often hevery short time the cause of the commo- burned .»P« ^ brain ^ ^ ^
tion made by Mrs. P®toraM»rgo«mpin« guilty cf crquetr/with him, a coquetry 
tongues were plenty to repeat fdl that the >4eTen,5ent him ,0 bis death

hedid^ ^^.«.ttokno. Mg.

.Ce SboVad'tre.^ Ned only « » hired UyYeC
“SKÏtaew hi. aunt so we» that he Zr UeTn
was not unprepared for such a scene, and I P® Place It waa each an nnpleae-

am ^,Wb«"tomep.7,titLbe" “A* of TOdnMud. open her 

suit save the disappearance of Alan, and silence by a aby letter from
sas.-rsftsaifflS a

-10, m3l«l,l,.— «iibt 32“‘3,"»2'I pi.p»r °»t .1 lie mou» ol whloh I

J aswR.,wsi=s atîs=£Tysr-showed ^tn*^ hZTuken refuse an til I and that might canee a pang to Eina. I “ Why sigh ?” he urged, “ Sorely 
^^tiî effor^h^e^ The winter paeeed as never a winter a lady endowed with so much phllos-

“Won’tyon give me my salte and find since she was a child had passed to Ned ophy M yourself has s mind above the 
my fan, and arrange this cnehion-1 am before, for her life h»m. Of^h trlvU1 exchanges of every day life :
eo exhausted, ’ and back went the bead as ^‘bongbt of Camew a etoong t ^ ^ (( ^ ,hat yonr books are only 
with feigned help.ee.nees, while her kve ttdiUed her with delight, she «I ^ ? Why, only lately a charm- 
maid stood aside to let the g»*tleman claimed to iMWaK. ^ haye j done to lng mtle treatise of yours fell Into my 
obey tto many behests. Bat she pP?11®* 1 * ppy' I hands during a professional visit
her «y®? y^itament™ |T was only the calm before the etorm. which 1 paid one evening to the house
1B5 nil! Tour heart b'eed for me, Mas- A cap eo bitter waa to be ere long at her of a well-known money lender. It 
car ’J°WeH* has the poet £id, ' Better is a lips that her worst enemies might look wa8 entitled ' The Inequality of
serpent's tooth, than a thankful child.’ ” on aghast while she drank it. Wealth,' a charming pamphet, most
In tor varione emotions she was not con-1 TO “ oosnxcxn. | lorlcal sn6 „> true ’’ His expressive
scions bow she bad twisted the quota- -------------------- I eyes dwelt upon me with an admiring
tion. “ And what have I not done for 4 LOGICAL THIEF. glance.
him ? Brought him np, and loved him as --------- * j began to feel Indignant.
if he wss her own son. Oh, my sorrows j had ema up from Bournemouth, ,, garely,’’ 1 remarked, with asper-

tto .ÎÎ? «« cloned and the I and one thing and another had de- lty< .. having robbed me of my valu
wWe Mtitode that of one atont to faint, talned me in town : so 1 determined to ableS| you can now spare me your
With perfect gravity, Ordotte motioned I return to my little suburban retreat at I brutal wit.”
the maid to attend her mietreee while he I Alperton for the night and travel hack I ,, Qb] madam, you pain me ! But, 
surveyed the scene from a little distance. I to the seaside on the morrow. It was I wltb J0ur permission, I will resume 
Ae soon as she pretended to recover he I neeriy 7 o'clock when I arrived oppo I œy oœt.”
-seat tor eide. I site my little home I had to pass It on I [ made no response, but stared at

Btosatop, trying to appewr- verj wejUt, ffly way t„ the general shop, where I hlm ln my icl6st manner 
and very much of a martyr, tor voice wee | 1.#, pk„ j,vv tt«vfor safe keening. I .. tm- mt-’am ” en-' eu» en k,=
retire to^be ftdj^i^ng room, and as she 11 looked up at my bed room window, I COBt| .. without your permiselon. But
again addressed Ordotte : I when to my horror and surprise I saw I ther6| ” he continued, “lam forgetting

"You have not delivered your opinion of I the curtains move, then a long, thin I my Mattes as a hoet. While Inspecting 
Alan’s shsmefnl conduct.’' I hand, a man’s hand, latched the win- I tbe iower regions I discovered six half

Ordotte stroked his mustache once or I dow and disappeared. For a moment I p(nt bottles of champagne. Three 
twice, tod then answered quietly : 11 felt frightened ; the evening was I have gone—the other three are here.

“ My opinion is, that Mr. Carnew has faat fsilng lnt0 darkness. My cottage He place(t ,w0 glasses on the table, 
shown ex»Uentjadgment in hiecbo.to^f cugh, „ h,ve been as I had left it two fetehed a bottle from the sideboard,and

oilfLmipg vour niece.” weeks ago, empty, and yet unless my CjDtlnne(j : -• Unfortunately, the nip
“ MascarT*0 * ? I eyesight had played me some fanciful I pera are down 'stairs. To procure
She fairly shrieked his name, every I trick, there was a hand, and if a hand, I them 1 Bhculd have to leave you. I

trace of her pretended weakness gone. ^ a natural sequence, a man. I do I oon|d not be so rude—ergo we must 
Sue waa even sitting toll upright, her band I not know what made me do It, If tt was I ha ve recourse to the poker.”
clutching his arm. , ... I the outcome of foolhardiness or cour poured It out with a ste dy hand, and

“Think,” she said in her high ahriu I tge, or extreme nervousness, or 11 1 noticed with a pang that two rings I
voice, “Ned had to earn her living, I paid mlxtnre of all three, but I marched to had (ooUshly ieft upstairs decked his
b,6“ înd^hdfwv7favored'you were to get the front door and gave a rat tat tot arlBtocrat,6 finger., 
her to be your companion; and working I that would have roused the seven I „ I( lf rather an inferior brand,” he
for one’s living is rather to to commended, I sleepers. 1 thnnvht remarked, filling his own glass. “Ac
Come, Mrs. Djloran, be yourself agam. If it s a thief be will bolt, I thought, my apologies. Madam, may 1
and accept what can neither to controlled I and if—the door opened and a young , ,. honor to clink glasses with

avoided. Alan will certainly marry I min in his shirt sleeves stood before p ®., *
continne to 1 I Jou •

Well ?” said he Interrogatively. I I tried to freeze bim with a glance of 
" Well v” said I feeblv. supreme contempt. He looked at me,
“ Do you want anybody ” reproachfully “ Is It pythie,’ he
" Yes,” I answered " Is Miss Chris- murmured, “that I am mistaken in

you : that your works, which I have 
Step I studied with such di tight and benefit 

I to myself, are merely theoretical ; that

9
shivered Into fragmente almost at hi* Her”tove ^ and

f*ïhe sent again the next day, and the ^^e to tbeto dmpto peopla^wto 
ird day; bv Ordotto’s «Woe. .to “®^rT^%L“n.he had finiah«Ki, an-

--- rîiS: LfSî'SfenU

inî*N»», Mr. C'Arnew ; me leddy wnt me Lïtl^rep’y ^tbat 1 ebcu’d not re- ebe waâ able to look op and to epea

srrÆ.a,“Si..... .»• •^aszss » 5U5K SffSi isss»r*ï5«a...
•'How are they all at the boose, re-1 partnre. ^ fcM bMn neither nn-1 thu matter. I shall annonnee toymen

“« “““• M'“ 1 w<«£“"sS'JK ~e»iA
“Since Mies Ned'e away 1 What do I lef‘lvâiL,U 1 “ after ’all that baa paaeed between Mra.

yoo mean ? And tbe yonog man paaeed mg tbat l can y the gentle firmneee Doloran and myeelf I cannot meet ber. 
in tbe act of comfortably ad joe ting hie «ntmatv nor inealt, nor “ Ae my affianced, Ned, yon will have
eoabmn^and almoat glowered at tbe ^id move, Mra. Dotoran .creamed nothing “on
“Ma^ilivray’a honest face wore a ahade “od «ity is only equalled by were rompanion, and Mra.DoU.rau,
0fMttoicbt it ver. likely th*yonM noo yonr rid'^yom" Yto yon .reengaged to to^ttonied. Wo very

Ned’s «tory, Carnew taking hie seat on I It Bounded hoarse and I Rahandabed receive you ae an equal
the box beside him the totter to heir. * -*bot "Mra. Doloran flounced ont of I which they will only be too 
Donald had heard the accoant of h*r îh “S,Ü^ heavy-trailing .ilk drees to do now. They b»ve had the pleasure
summary diemtoal from Mra. Dolorao . ”2 i, ,'uoiing rnetle, and ont to of slighting yon; I want them to have tbe
msid, who had been an unintentional 1 _ wi»hoat even a word to tbe I agony of receiving yoo- .
listener to the stormy interview between I , t^e honee. They had all Thus he argued down every objection
that lady and tor “ companion.” when Lto Tngry tone., and she interpoeed, and be was eo ovmgly
the latter annonneed her intention of I heard ,hinz of Ned's story from I firm about it that she was °bllS®d *°
leaving Kahandabed. He knew^from knom ng "n™1D*a* ^ Mra- Doforan’s yield. When he left her she Promiaed to 
servant goaeip long before tto I {rJm the eame source, all their I to ready to accompany him to Rahanda
by the old^aitch wile, with whom Joto- I torpni^M I And wton“to Teft'her .he went up to
phine abode, of NeJ'e conetant charity to ’h?” h„ h2d'ie„^d to like? her room and cried from very joy. tier
the unfortunate girl, eo that he waa enffic-1 ,Ldott/wag more disappointed at Ned’s I happiness waa so unexpected, eo great 
iently informed to give Carnew all par I return than he thought it pro-1 Then «he wrote to Dyke a fall account of
ticulan ; and he did so m his home v ntaul'to «torn £an he inong^ everythjng had happened, and a
fashion. Carnew lutened with that tell I nrndence be refrained from tell-1 whole page filled with her own bliaefol
tale color that never came only *b*n I . her tP— he intended to have a watch I feelings Her pen seemed to dmiwover 
cited by strong emotione, and even with I to Xed ;Mt she should leave with- I the paper, and ehe conld have filled an-
labored breath. ____ . I nnt’hia’knowledge I other sheet, bat that ehe had some mercy

“AndMimN^ .. now t^mg her, on^hraktoWrj,.d ^ ^ to ber 0D Dyke’, eye. and time, hue closed it
StteaMibeS! “Mme ein W“Vknow, dear Dyke, all tbi. will make

“ Yee, she s wi kins people o me am, I ,. -ttiibate tbe faalt to her, and I yoa as happy ae it baa made me, and
and vere weel treated, she says her- ^ wait hie retorn, and that yon will give yoar choicest blwmg

Drive me back to tto village, Donald, j^8ticq”“yl0,ie *b°at ‘ m er I to received that letter in the midet of
to the hotel ; I shall aUy there for » few own sarcastic way,_____ one of his busy days; still he conld have
days ; and tell me where Miea Ned il I vvxvi I snatched a few momenta for its perusal,
stopping. On yonr retorn to Ribands- a.vavi. | bnt be on)y pressed it secretly to his lips
bed, eay nothing of having met me. I Ned| neTer dreaming of another visitor I and pnt it into bi, boeom. He preferred 

“ Dinna fear, sir , I kent hoo to keep I in ,ier bltie qgiet home, felt ber breath I to read ,, jn tbe aolitode of hie own room 
me ain oonnael this mony a day. ’ I a[moel taken away by the announcement I y.iat eveDiDg when be conld drink in all

In hie room in the hotel, Carnew wae I QQe ^temoon that a gentleman wished I b blmBe|f tbe pleaaure, the bliee which 
almost exnltaot. To have that about to we ber- Conld it be Dvke, waa her b', letle„ gave him. And that day
Ned which had eo pained him n his firat tboagbt| and how did b« K«t her a0methito most unexpected came to -- , if
annt’e lettor quite disproved, as it was 1 Dreeent address? But a momen t rtflec-1 this love of hie, and u yon
disproved by Macgilivray s story that tiQn goWeJ tbe latto, query, as h. could ibe head of the firm sought him, and show yonr die5le““"'yo.a wi1i°'‘Bvbeard

the substance if not the precise ha,e Mcertained it easily in Rahanda- offered bim a partnership in the bnsi- entirely from Rahimdabed. I have beard
.angnage, of Ned a denial of Mrs. Djlor-1 t(#d j, maBt ^ be, she thought, with DMe yoa say that yon lovedhim too wen to
an’e charge, and to hear of her tender violently palpiiating heart and some .. We bave watched yon closely, Mr. give him np entirely i btoidM, now tne
charity to an erring one of tier own sex, troable perhaps, had brought him. Dutton,” be said, ‘ and we have observed country ‘»lk ISJSSmiS m«l I tine Smvthe at home ?”

x vsrsr tsrsot jsgatarisswss mis- s-?,,ksjsss sn~ap“v-;-rw-s;,„sin t Sx Lfaisaa rx””" ““ *“ “sa ,t“ ““.i; sr™» »“i. U h.. i.—■<-* ■ «>«•ench admirable qualities ? Her very ,PMUa Rigar," to said, almost tenderly, ,;a!an“gto tbe firm.” than by seeking to gain yonr ends in this affably| and bere I must spobglzi to ‘ nativLuh
spirit in leaving his sont endeared her to he approached her with extended ,, tl n went home with an elastic step, manner.’ I any o( my friends who retd this. I, which U'vee should share equady with
him. What though there were some hand ,, { bave only to day returned to Noeawoald be t* able to provide well tor But hie argumenta, weighty with tor as Ch<EÜne g the a woman noted for the poorest of his brethren his 111 gotten
secret passages in her life in which ehe ,,-----_ and learning, while on my way to N#d without even waiting for the spring they had been always heiretofore, had to atren_th b{ miDd amt Immunity riches, that you cannot rise tuperlor to
coquetted with affections, and perhaps Rahandabed, that you had left my aunt, y nld bring both her and Meg to New be repeated, a®d ™a^eh®“ '|. t?ia ,°me to from feminine weaknesses, I who had the annexation ot a silver teapot or a 
even broke a heart-»h.t woman wae , conld not g0 on without seeing yond ck°for the ,*mainder of the winter, and before she couidbring hereelf th.s time to from feminine 'we.xneMes, i wno n useless bric-a-brac ?" and he con
entirely i.ee from the weakness of her 8hn blaabed brightly and answered : ^ anmm„ be conld have the little yield, and it was only wb®n b® badb‘“ alwa>6 d®rlb®d hy8'®r‘Cil lna U1QtlDg tempiated the empty mantelpiece and
sex ? And to one who had such eetim- ,. How kind 0f y0a, Mr. Carne*. monutain home improved into a pretty pressed upon her that Alan would have women, well-I fainted. deserted sideboard
able Virtues as Ned showed, surely much H« ebook his head dteclaimingly. residence He would have hie way regardless of her, that she con- | When I regained consciousness he | the deserted side oara.
might tie pardoned, i.wnuee, eue *“ “ Hardly so kind ae 1 might nave been. meana"f0, an that now. Tous delighted- senteu to send foi »« ■»»»»• ", wm standing beside tue with souie ' • toreat heavens . ne seta, sudaeu-
more of a woman now, anti increasing j mi ht bave forborne my visit and re- , . ; be waa in t0o high spirits to she had thus consented with her usual brand ln one of my best wine glasses, ly. “ Why, you must take me for”—
years in each a character ae hers must mained at bome to have protected you j ionK at b|a Bupper, and he hurried talent for quick transitions ot reel g „ Drink a little : It will do you good, and he stopped. ‘ ' Do you ?”
develop unusual strength and steadiness. from my whimsical aunt I have learned t0 bja r00m to read his precious letter. became as to n is hito17 c; Z 1 f-hee mi86 SmTlhe?” “ Yes,” I answered, promptly.

::^T.%:r?ïa,aw ::^^Z!lir?"he‘8ked'\

tr iD ‘ Ve” fr&nk' brot,ierly SPiffi WT.ÏÏÏ=JS f*InX m„,ningshe insisted u,xm going iJ^rT-Us ^y^ît ï£*™ïn y p^
how, of late, in thinking of Ned. there she could not conceal her aurprise. Mr. bia a0„i cried oat against fate, which ever in tbe same stylish equipage m wmen I [q BQch a pecui|lr manner that I im- feasion I have had many clients, but 
had not intruded any thooght of Dutton, (jarnew’s manner waa so different from Beeme(1 determined to snatch joy from she h^ made her former cati, tod , I a ed u better to obey him, but I never yet have I been called a thief. ” 
bet■possible lover;; it wasi only - edher- w hat it used to be. He waa almost like bim j aat aa jt was within hie grasp. Then assured thatshe had t . s»atbe- thought I would give a tremendous He heaved a deep sigh, and added by
self, pure, Simple free, as Carnew s heart „,k6 in the kindly, protecting air he had hja ^anbood returned ; that true man- did not oppose her. He ^ototrtocl scream, if I could see anybody passing, way of explanation, » You are the first
WtokJTbinî.î’i-toTLuns'asm “rnTsire îdced.lërwtl^le'e^sTa ^mmUnenV'He ‘callup a» Ti. more the'good people with whom and I locked out ofthe window one ! have met personally.’’He^ok
about her virtues, Dutton’s image rose up manner tbat showed her wonder, and ownPi^1H,e and wieiies fir N'edfthat she Ned sojourned were surprised by a visit He had lit the lamp, and, having out my little silver watch. ^ ou left
ae If to forbid it; rose up with that hon- aia., ber pleasure. He smiled and con- °*“h, i1*! Tadv ming'ing in the society from tbe wealthy and eccentric mistress drawn the curtains, turned to me. it on your dressing table, he said,
«■St, manly, brave look that I,ad won | which she was'so well fitted to adorn ; of Rahandabed. But this time, there I shouldn’t do that,” he said. suavely, in answer to my look of recog-
such involuntary respect from Carnew on • Will you give me tberightof a friend, bere wa8 lbe fulfilment of all hie wishes; was no loud and angry words from the " Do what?” I asked. uition.
the uiglit of their brief meeting, i he re- Ml68 Rdgnr, to question you opra your Bare). be ought to rejoice. And he tried lady to ehock an^d amazst hem, tor a "Scream for help tf you saw anybody “ I e-e I have half an hour to spare,
membrane® of the j,y et.e showed m hie eirc,imBtances, what means you have of d ’ b t biB hearl acbed in the effort, absolutely t“b®d . *“tîa?‘the pass the window I shoo Id have to-” and I will point out to von where you

ssttss ssjtsss4M$ as: y j» s»«îSM« asisssTsxr ,b“ “ r >• ■»*—"•"•-r.s. “jzrr.tv.”promptly returned, her letters to him-all W‘..Tam not in any wanh” she answered, iaSi.bl iUto>k out“rom“ISSret recSs " You dear, charming, sly creature,’ she at me. embody my short history In a news-
liefore him now m a moat tantabz- back at bim. “Mrs. Doloran'. b“;c k“® rXer letters evlry letter she said, "never to let me know that yom had "Have to what? article you have my sanction, and he

ng manner. Hie joy was dampened, comion for my poor services has Î. ®,P ver written to him from the first won Alan’s heart; bat then Alan tells me " Ever see a woman gagged, Miss bowed graciously.
but even in the midst of l..s depression been so ample ae to place me beyond ,.“diBb epistle that ehe sent from school, you didn't know it ycmrseit And how Smythe?'- " With your permission I will take
h.s kindly natnre averted ltae.f. t or rPach 0f n«ed for some time to come. Ha ooened them one by one, and read mistaken I have been to think he ioveti answered. I felt quite a one of yonr essays as the text whereon
the noble traita she hud shown she de- KenarvUng the future, I think I shall be tbem all Then he folded them again, that bewitching Mna. And a creepy sensation all over me. t > h tng my sermon. The essay I re-
servit to be In^e . *,1 '°°f nn,at>ie to secure another position in the and tied them in their old position, add- apeake bo be8^lft?1^L° 7 0 Xnd me ' Can “ You will excuse mv shirt sleeves, fer to is entitled 1 Oar Right to Live.
th*ron'gb6I*1,is prings. He would lea,,, “'Mother position 1 Do yon mean that tb® t°bne®[nbb®ack*d that day eTr forgive those dreadful things I but I took off my coat when I was It Is a charming piece of work for a
wl.a- prevented or delayed her marriage A”.°, M^yourself out again as a ““alw couTd he write to her with his said to yon? But I didn’t mean them, working about the house this after woman-logical, clear and convincing^
to Datum ; and if it were poverty, t.e Uy's companion?” i ««Metered 7 How could he con- Ned; it was only my temper that spoke, noon.” He sat down on the easy chair There Is one passage only to wh ch I
would sweep away the obstacle. Thus - yes,'' with a smile that was almost a ^mi ®m her on a haonineM that was hie ^ how good I shall be to you, now. opposite me. will refer. It is impressed Indelibly
resolved, he took his way to tue address iatl|!hi * ’ death-blow? And for a little his And Ned was subjected to another un- He wasn’t at all a bad-Iooklng young upon my memory. ’’ He took up the
wiricli Macgilivrajr had given him. ■■ Mies K lgar, may I to verv frank, b„„,i forward azâin on the table, and comfortable bog. while Carnew looked on man In fact, perhaps ho was rather poker, opened another bottle of cham-

Nwl ha i found Siudi, a comfortaice eTen to the verge of impertineu ■ ? ’ lie yielded to his agony. But in it there *itb an expreseion of such amuee-neu bandaomP . and then his eyes were so psgne, replenished the glasses, drank
Home wtih - lacgi 1 P . “ As frank as ycu plesto, Mr. Darnew, w« no reproach of Ned. He knew now that it came near e g . ingenuous, his manner so candid. and proceeded. “ The passage is this:
«Mnkerf Albany for the present. Here “thooghuhrt you aB^th"?.tod“îd^v.*r dreïmed Mrs Moran had actually worked he,- “ I suppose you are wondering who • All men who can work and who will
•he could, at least, without doing violence wrre eDgaaed t0 be married ehe T T/i bteaffertion self into feeling all that she said. Here I am ?’ he said, pleasantly. wotk have a right, a divine right, to
to any body’s feelings, pay ber way ; and BtBrtod, and he regarded her emotion aa uXI'i nn It Ust the fiercest of hii waa one of those shallow, emotional, I looked round the room, and my ac- live, not exist merely, but to live, and
why might 8».e not remain thus until one of astonishment that he had gueeaed f \ with a trembling though sometimes obstinate natures customed eye missed my stiver candle- share freely in the world’s superb
spriui;, Ah-m Dkeeeeraed so ueri.tm of her 8euret 8U well—1' but that want of i-andhA snntfht hia writing raatoria's. which may be easily turned, and s ne sticks, my beautiful clock, my bronze abundance.’ Da you remember that
h* o1 ( t>. prtx-ire arititiifr situation meanB prevented all immediate fulfil- J never dreamed when ere received would continue to imagine that she had statuettes : »ven the Persian hearthrug excerpt?”
nor Meg, tffher chsngelfor lt*wocSd tows ft* T2ÜTSI ^ ^ ‘ 1 ^

rcgitit»|tdr-=h,orf/tS087held 7;

Jim S’ide, who hud driven her from p^ exda,mBj m B'1 b^jVu waaeo tendît tod in Htotoda“^l;'”^*a«ta”*w^ wn • country cottage with » desperate
v -Mr Dalton l Who said I wu engaged î^d ■ bat "en ehe did tot know tow her, those who most «lighted tor being criminal, and candor «rente strangely 

1 ! /•: ! *“ StoS to SuSH ■ to hlm r U wee Mr Cer- LKificln^ tow noble wae the writer, most forward in their out of piece
u- Orini * for tu.u k'ui." t.t-i.. *1 • » nuv’a turn to be crtufnBwd. He also rose. ______ vante paid as mnea court to her as to “Go on, ’ he remarked, peruaetvely.
muvf.it oe in .lie ttq-i.i f.amcmg a- , ..,.aBjon me Mias Edgar; no one has , XX XVII. Mrs. Doloran, and that lady fairiy " R3memOer that you are toy guest,

iafv t t to vil* •' ■ am : ever said a word to me about it; 1 stir- I , ,„ .,n lavtshed attentions upon her Indeed, and lhat wlll ^ treated with all
y 7 '^' ' tiTd the dW°- tou'ly1 hell" d^d™tdXn^eh. Vtopp^to the deference and chivalry which your

mi of a h 1-h'vp. Mil" iNbJ tor voice very make no; Kina out determine 1, imperti- questioned the reality of it all. Carnew charming sex commands ; that Is, of
" •' from Mrs. Del tan. tom-g ' ," bh’,illpr the deajL ! nenl Ned, lue bride ; her own peculiar was most devoted, he rode with her, course, as long aa you dou t scream.

Ibe note was written .« • ’ *, beBl fr,end j hav.,_ bat not my i.vsier vs, that threw the who’e house walked with her, and waa by her side j I did not like to say a burglar ; be
■ «,; Ordotte s '-lies. In# , ' a’nd lben with her eves ewimm- into a conf.ision, ami demanded lad and constantly in tto evenings. _ ' sides, he waa so unlike one ; and aa

’ P wat kn d and ro.-p- dm, h"- ’ d b„r lbeeka tlnsmug until the furious attention from those about her. . Sue bore her honors with a sweet, | |0r cailjDj. him a thief, I couldn’t and
V-.I bi'iih • • l'“:'[ ' r ’ ; *■"1 K color mounted to her forehead, she told She kicked with her feet, aud worked modeet dignity ; no one «raid detect an ag [ compromised matters and said,
..■mandatoi . Urdoito am disnntj t , , , , , . iho «1 - all Di ke's wi:a ,icr hands, and jerked with lier i lota of pride cr triumph in her manner, rnbber’’VI,... Ms l'.siran was titrions, and the b , 1 , f ber M,v'a mother! v head, to the immiment danger cf all in i ai,e was SB gentle and eimp e and kind as " nIw that Is where vou are wrong

'-r-ngM h*f "■/““to °»' 1 t„ndernees and all about the little mono- lier vicinity, and then she paused long m the old days, even insisting upon giv. I ,Z.nA «5,'
» 1 11 ’va lmï a tbRt.l"f , , Vhifh she l ived eo well. Her enough to sugmatizs Alan for hisiugrati- , jn< enmething of her old attendance o entirely wrong , and really I am sur

-, »"'v ’ hrokeu wit! a etna.I, hut “ u stirred feelings made tor elo- tude, aud to predict for him direnuliappi- Mra. Djloran, until Alan interpoeed. ! prised that a young lady, who is not
ccatly ftittbaater vaov. lue oruannat 1 J ‘

1 fatal resembiance
BY CHB1STIAM KABKH.
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Carnew took

at least morally, 
ideas ?"

Involuntarily my eye fell upon a 
little sack ln the corner of the room,

H

:
-

'

Hl

nor

*,av«

“Well,” he continued, “four years 
ago l was eighteen. 1 had just left 
Rugby, when my father, who had oj 
copied a high position as a building 
society direnmr, passed unobtrusively 
away to another 8[ here, leaving liabil
ities of about a million, The widow 
and the orphan, in tact, all the imbe
cile Idiots who had lost their savings — 
vented their rage upon me 1 was 
flagellated by the press, cartooned by 
the comic papers, and verbally as
saulted at evety street corner, so 1 
changed my name and disappeared. 
Y’ou won d be surprised at the diftv.ut- 
ty a young man iresh from a public 
school experiences ln obtaining em
ployment In iact, there Is none for 
him. It was then I came across your 
little treatise.”
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3HT H O K OTH K CATHOUC
JANUARY 28, 1901.

enolish speaking catholics 44Seeing is BelievingTir“—.sscvsa frtggÆS
before one of the police magistrates of wad just in ordinary young man i «I napp . lv„ .e„terei°ro0f vioieL He'‘protested OuJ.tc-whose reasoning; po--rj hid the■«

that he would not harm inin, woman been warped by reading stupid eauur mllrrt„rH rtnmkor ehlldTl thousand yeare if It were laid on Catholic affairs, penned by men rnurde a drunk
not for “ that blackguard drink ’’ whose lack of Information on any -, ness and auebillke of_ which 1 fore
True for you, my poor man and true given subject is no bar to their writing M yo^ « ^ ^ ^

'Z,T°l .h.,™, «... “JiXÏÏÏ'S Ï.1that there never was a genuine in- ment showed that hid ignorance was brlaR commonly * «tien
stance of proselytism-the selling of extensive. It proved that he had read A' demonstrate mat the
the souls of children—where there was very little about the subject, and that ®V divines ruaishment is not
not a drunken father or mother. An what be had read was written by those doctrine of 1 ,, ,
eminent judge of the English divorce who did not understand, either through Incompatible That pBIiaIty
court (Sir Creswell Creswell) had given their own carelessness or ‘heir owu jdst.cei and ^ ^ tloyn
it as hie opinion that “more than obtuseuess. the hrst principe of the ^ morai detormlty of the
75 per cent, of the divorce cases 1 federation movement. i tome ma u J
brought before him owed their origin In the first place, the federation of offence ounlsbment lo lu
to habits of intemperance " Other I Catholic societies has not for its • bject I But g P . .
judges have extended this observation the seeking ol political place or power Pt0P',rUo" t» ' 0 “*hC°1 cff,.uee
to other sorts of crime Lord Col- lor any Catholic No sensible C itb iormlty *«"<»““ Wrenalty of 
eridge said : “ If we could nuke Eog I ollc will deny that the pushing forward I against Gid , ’ . - , rrh„
land sober we might shut up nine of some of our co-religionists into po everlasting punishment is just The

ffirrat ïsctbs-jïsssïw:
caused by drink." Still more the suffers for their misdeeds. The idea of the duties violated, the greater is 
crimes that the law does not punish, a Catholic political party does not ap malice » the offence, 
the sins that defile the soul and of- pear in any of the pronouncements Now, the dgut.y °f»<who™ m n 
fend the all-seeing, all-pure eye of from priest, prelate, or layman on^the offends by sin, *■
God. Tnen, as for other evils, intern- federation of Catholic societies, that we ^tlea‘hut man violate^ by £ 
perance is responsible for poverty and havo seen, as yet. I ^od r®kl,afnrH .h», the) mauce or
sickness and miserable homes far be- Secondly, the movement is one elude therefore, that “
vond all oth-r causes. Dr Edgar which will be entirely in the hands of moral deformity of sin is the greatest 
Sheppard, medical superintendent of the lait,-that is, if it ever really em- that can be ^‘‘seVv Js the g real -
Colnev Hatch Asylum, calculated that I erges from its present nebulous state I p.quen y j *
40 per cent, of the Inmates admitted and with which the clergy will have I oat of al pu"8 *uormint

Into that institution owed their sad but little to do. It is essentially a lay . .„l,"i1^hr t^I ™ end nseiI to every
condition, directly or indirectly, to movement. It will seek justice, not which ought serin urea de
alcohol ; and Sir Andrew Clark said favor, for Catholics. It will seek impartial mind Tne sertp u res de 
that of those whom he attended in the I to have the principles of the con I clare that nothing •' -1 
public hospital-ten thousand each stltution of the United States applied the kingdom o eavuman^^ ^ 
year—seven out of every ten owed I to matters where now they lie In abey-I the c.eau of - . . u,
their lll heïlth to the use of alcohol, ance. The priests will not try to mount ot the Lord an ^ stand I Hi 
not always in a degree that would be " boss " it, as this young man fears, holy place. Tnl8 t'h“ l' of r^ 0 
considered excessive. I Catholic priests in the United States is at once approved by our rtwson.

, , . . Father Ber I have never interfered in politics. It I Let us represent to ourselves
No wouder, then, that Father tier I , o^Rtnut- all the tradi-1 whose life la given no to the g rati ft ;a

nard Vaughan, S J., should denounce wou ctmrch In this country tlou of his sensual desires, “ wnobe god
■his vice as a cruel thing, an accursed lions of the Church in t abr ls hla belly," whose imagination re-

Rut wo m»v mintat nome I were voey iu u j cu l , .. .t «n mkoso
— v a___ ... i no foundation tor me notion i vein in bctUeB ui c«oau^ -which ends wlthl“laattt^ïBuÜv‘"U“?lli except In the im- hea.t Is estranged from God and His

agination of ignorant people who like law. Suppose he dies ,lD °”f '°‘ *^.8"
to frighten themselves and others with orgies ; surely, you will admi. that in
mental bogies. No other body of men the swift transition from time to etern-
In this country has such a record for ity he does not pass through a purijy

. , Aa I attending to their own afi'alrs'and let leg ordeal to fit him for the kingdom
knowledge, love aid fr8edo™ ? ,, DOinics strictly alone as the Cath of heaven. The sleep of death does
has knowledge in his mind, love in g Prloslhoo4 [p gpl;0 of ,his, thev I not alter the dispositions of his heart ; 
his heart, freedom in hla will. And P - decried by ignorant and for just as we are aesurtd that the 
in this, his threefold power, resides have been decrlM acd wlu uear tothe future life, the
man s likeness to his Maker. Observe, ^ mu h vlgor, that, as we have el.-vatlon of soul, the love of God, and
you and I are like animals In so far as tha ',B() thls young man, thè the aspirations for the good, :he beautl-
with them we poeaees a bodlly organ Ca'holle.9 are tainted ful and the true that animated tnern in
Izatlon, move, eat and feel ; but tuas mlnde o their last moments, so shall the slave of

G^ft0 3alhoî“th‘Uddruankàia°a‘heS Z^Catho.le ^

out of the public-house, and tell me >'« » ™d°Ve”®“lvea as t0 ,fur wrnng8 Even ac thev who cross the sea may 
can yob bring yourself to beileve that slders and ourselves^asto^oii ^ change th„ cllmB, but not their dis
buch a one had ever been made to the I and our r g » , OI e rosuiou so in crossing the eea of life

i. www i
have a fow things in that sack, they 0, conceiving one noble thought, or such manias our t'here is
are not immediately negotiable, und poecetses a heart capable of holding car U* will then «3 Dolitlcs

must see the absurdity of me of- aIiy pure love? Where is his free eometning in the world besides politic.
dom ol will ? Is he capable of chocs wor h thluklng ot, worth working lor. 
log between good and evil, right or | With a b.oade.r and more discriminât 
wrong ? Look at him again ! Ob log knowledge, a needed se Trespeet 
serve how he keeps the commandment may be expected to show Itself, and 
„f ibe law. ai d be satisfied. D.irs he possibly this self respect may prevent 
love God? No, for, as the apostle him from repeating, parro like, the 

he has made his belly his God. senseless twaddle of the dally papers.
— Sacred Heart Review.

« It has only been written e y ear," I 
remarked triumphantly.

“ Ah ! well, some one must have an
ticipated you. There are burglars In 
the literary Hue, you know,” end he 
smiled at me In a manner that made 
my blood boll. “Well, I determined 
to embark in this profession, which ls 
merely a question of substruction and 
addition. For example, you have evi
dently a watch toomany. I have none.
I subtract one from you, and add to my 
belongings. One woman, one watch 
One man, one watch. Mind you, It ls 
not a calling to suit a lazy man 1 
have had to work hard, especially dur
ing one three mouths. Well, Igradu 
ated by annexing coats. Then I took 
rooms In a fashionable locality, and 
was liberal with my patronage to West 
end tradesmen. Then, in the lan • 

of the dramatic profession, I

Tnere ls the sound and feeling of a 
triumphant march In the record of the 
progress lu Eiigilsh-epeaklng conn 
trice an summed up by Bishop Spald
ing in his recent great sermon on 
“Eiucatton and the Future of IMig 
lou." “A hundred years ago," says 
he, “those who spoke English did not 
count at all In ihe Catholic Church 
Tney were ft w poor, Ignorant Their 
lathers had held to the old faith at the 
cost of all the earthly things that men | 
must seek and cherish

a handful. forgotten 
in Ireland they

ïtTiei you set people cured by « 
remedy, you must be.'.e!:e to its power. 
Look Around you. Friends, relatives, 
neighbors all say that Hood's Sarsapar 'It, 
America's Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
blood of their dear one and 1 - rise en
masse to sing its praises. There's nothing 
like it in the nxiorld to purify the blood.

Sores—"My health ‘was poor and l 
bad a sort on ont of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood's Sarsa
parilla, and I did so and the sores art 
nonv all better. Whenever 1 do not feel 
*well I take Hood's." cMlss Selite cA, 
Law, ‘Rjdhmend, Quebec.

I will 
sex- 
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In the 
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rthy of 
’gaily,
change

In England
they were 
and forgetting.

ground by the penal laws, a 
system for tyranny the best adapted of 
any ever contrived by the ingenuity of 
oppressors to degrade and dehumaulzs 
a people In America they were a 
snail body confined to a few counties 
in Maryland and Penns) 1 vanla, wish 
out education, without li fluence with 
out consideration 
deemed as Improbable that the worship 
of Jupiter should revive among usas 
that the Catholic religion should ro

ws re

SaUafui'ri&ï
i s guage

rested a while, although I was not at 
liberty. For the last three years j 
have attached myself to this branch of 
the business It seems to me so fair, 
and Involves no hardship for any one.
I only visit unoccupied houses, and 
when people go away to the continent 
or the seaside they take all they want. 
What they leave they don’t want. 
That’s when I call."

“You will excuse my interruption,"
I said. “ You have stolen, or thieved 
or «abstracted ’’—I was very emphatic 
“ all you want. Now please go."

"Pardon me," he said, “ but you 
mistake our positions. 1 am your host, 
you are my guest "—he motioned ire 
back to my seat—“ and, besides "—he 
stopped, and his Ingenuous eyes gave 
an admiring glance at my diamond 
ring — ” we have more subtraction and 
addition."

“Take it!" I exclaimed, 
are a paltry, low, pilfering thief ! ’ and 
I flung my lovely diamond ring on the 
carpet.

“No, rather call me, "said he, grave 
jy “ a picker up of uncousldered 
trifles," and my jewel went Into his 
pocket.

1 had worked myself up into a fur 
ions passion and sat trembling
•■r anil KrtafWiff tlsB H ft vl I fl frAttftOiflMU Ca Law • 1 * —
with my foot. H« put his arm on the 
mantelpiece and looked down on me. 
“ Ah ! there ls no real philosophy In 
women," he said sadly.

He looked at my watch again.
" Well, I must go Oa ! by the 

back to Bourne

(StmcattvnaUIt wf u'd have bevnipon a
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flourirh.
“ What a marvelous transforma 

tton,” he continues, “ has taken place 
In the last fifty years, for it is scarce 
ly longer than this since the Catholic 
revival in the English speaking world 

More than one-fifth of the bis 
now

1 Sorely 
philoe- 
ove the 
y life : 
ire only 
charm- 
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it, most 
preset ve 
dmlrtng

LIMITED.
We tf-ach full itomm‘*rrlnl c«mr*e, 
Af we I ah full Nhorllmiid courue. 
Full flvll kerviee course.
Full course.

'
began.
hops who govern dioceses are 
found in the British Empire and in the 
United States, 
speak English are 20 000 000 or more 
lo the last half century they have built 
probaoly as many churches, schools, 
convents, and Institutions of charity as 
the 200 000 000 Catholics besides. 
There have doubtless been losses, but 
in the midst of struggle and battle loss 
is Inevitable, 
no falling away from the faith, no de- 
cay of spiritual life among the Catho 
lies of other nations? Are not cur 
losses in America to be attributed 
largely to the Indifference or Ignor 
ance of many ot those who have come 

from countries that are called 
The root of the evil lies

«nr KriMliutfPN lu **vory 
nr*> to*day IIIIIiik Ihe 1m*mI intuition*.
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Re-opens for Fall Term 
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i ! But,
resume

Yonne men and worn- n who w‘eh to tie 
suceetjsful ehou'd call or it'’ i«>r 
llrutHTH and lie ready to start ou 
Day.

Openinga man

C. A. FLEMING, Principal.
OWEN SOUND.

to ue 
Catholic ?
elsewhere than in our own country 
Nevertheless, the history of the Utiuren 
In the English speaking world during 
the nineteenth century is one of real 
and great progress ; and there is good 

to think that we shall continue 
to advance, since both priests and 
people arc animated by the fpirit ot 
confidence, of courage, of generous 
z*a! and devoted loyalty to the faith.”
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length the passage 
denunciation : —

“ Man Is the living Image and like 
of God. God is a spirit ; He is

-O ■ cBj9f»Ac^?p A?
(.J&U/Z&iriXL rr/.’Sf*

ness
knowledge, He is love, He is free 
dom.
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reason school lh 

for one. .
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if not in'iflcAnd what is mon
way, were you going 
mouth to morrow ?”

“Yea ; what has that to do with 
you ?”

“Oh, nothing, nothing ; only it is 
most ridiculous of me. I am really 
most cart less. You see, if you are go 
ing back to Bournemouth, na urally 
you would go back by rail. " I looked 

“ Naturally you w< utd

Peterboro Busines Coll.gs
New Term Opens Sept 4thST. PHILIP OF JESUS.

T' a*ed aUcndanct ho. ft impelled uh to 
Ide more accomn odaHon

Im
Felipe las Casas was born in 1572 

His early life was not edifying Many 
the tears and prayers of his 

mother for his conversion Hoping 
that he would do better If he were re 
moved from hla evil companions, his 
father sent him to Manila, where he 
had large commercial interests, bui hie 
life in the Philippines was no better 
than it bad been in Mexico He 
squandered his fortune, almost mined 
his health, and found himself in as 
desperate straiis as was the ptidlgal of 
the go pel. Then, like another Ail; us 
tine, he gave up Ms wicked life, 
turned to God and resolved to serve 
Him with hla while heart and soul for 
the rest of his life, and hed'd He 
became a Franciscan friar, entering 
their convent In the city of Manila, 
and by word and example he encour 
aged all he came In con act with to be 
true followers ot Jesus Christ.

AUer an absence of several years, 
he left Cavité to vtsV M xtee to s-e his 
pareu- , bu the sa Hug ve eel h d > 

at the Japanese port of U an in for
•it i. .. f,«f ,,n < e* J1 V»t ,i 74 1lild »» à i l » 1» - La-

Send for handsome new circular giving 
full particulars.

W. fKINULK,
Principal.were Peterboro, Out.up at him 

pay your fare,” he remarked, as It he 
were following out some abstruse train 
of reasoning, “and possibly you have 
money, and I dare say —now tell me 11 
I am wrong—It Is In a purse ’’

I coaid not speak. I was dumb 
with rage.

“ I must be frank with you. I am s. 
little short now.
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you
tertng a cabman a sliver candlestick 
for a fare. It would be undignified, 
would it not? I hate to trouble yon," 
and ha hold out hla hand.

I gave it to him.
“You make my work so difficult," 

he said, with a reproach ml glance. says,
I gave him m> broach. Dies he reverence God ? Nj, else
“Shall wj never understtnd each j1B would not blaspheme His holy

othf r ? Allow ma to uuclasp It." Mime. Does he keep tfce Sab j
The bracelet waagone. .... bath ? Ho, for the publie houâe I
‘ A.,d now guu . Oj, no jo.c, nc.J j ,y hi,i eiili..li D -t's ho cozici

ing my hand reverently. “ 1 have , taoitjer, his wife, or hla child ? No, 
often though’, of abandoning this par- jortLe he wou'd not raise a hand to 
tlcular line of the profession ard em- I beat, them without cause 
balking In a more recognized branch j vest rain hla passions? No, 
Colleagues of mine tell me there are would not court the society ol 
many openings In the city of Loud on the unclean

director or as an outside stock rights of his neighbor? N>, else he
would not leave his family to lamith 
for want of food. You see, so far 

1 trust I have treated you aB the dtuokatd la concerned, the 
ten precepts of the law are

He la not a man at all,

Dr James Martineau, a voluminous 
author end by universal consent, cue 
of the profound, at thinkers and meta 
physiv.ans of his time, who died re 
cently m London, wrote of ihe Cath 

1 ollc Church :
“ Long and far wae this Church the 

| sole vehicle of Christianity, tha here 
1 it on over the storm of ages, and ehei 

lei ed R amid the clash ot nations. It stop 
cvai'"(‘hz -U ilin p .ii - pny o, to- Ea-i . its.
au,l pome sohiiety to its wüd and ot, tallow fnaru was iutei preted as an I 
voluptuous d tama ! received Into attempt of the missionaries to prepare [ 
ve , ,m ,B„ tV4vage conq-t- rots of th» J pan lor future subjugation by 8p 
Norte, slid nursed them succ.e-lvciy It served the Emp.ror Talcosa a with 
■ at of uu. r barbarism. It stood by the a pretext lor ordering the execution ot 
des. « iountatn, from which all mod the Franciscan friars at ( ztea and 
,,m hie’ory fl ,wa, and dropped into It Mcnvo. The tips of the ears ot the 
the sweetening branch of Christian missionaries were cut. tit and they 
iruth and peace. It presided at the were started on their journey, lasting 
birth Of Art, and liberally gave Its tra- a month, to the place of execution 
d.tiens into the young hands ot color When they reached the hill where they 
and design. Traces ot its labors and were to die and saw the twenty six 
o; Us versatile power over the human crosses prepared for them, and the .x 
mind are scattered throughout the ecu'loners with their spears and Iron 
globe. It has consecrated the memor hands, and the crowds of Japanese 
ias of the lost cities of Africa and given waiting foe the execution, the martyrs 
to Carthage a Christian as well as a astonished the pagans by airemendous 
classic renown. The mountains ot shout of joy Philip could be heard 
Switzerland have heard Us vespers above the rest, as he stretched out his 
mingling with the cry of liberty, and hand toward tho cross on which he was 

t0 be- , , , „ , itn requiem sung over patriot graves, to die, and cried, ' Hail, precious
But what do we do against the fl^ h “^convu.sLs of Asiadc history have cross, on which the Redeemer of me 

enemy, ot one own accord ? Wo coddle overthrow It ; on the heights world died for me ; O blessed scalar
body every day ; ws gratify It ^Valu on tie pLln. of Armenia, ing, 0 fortunate vessel, whose ship 

moro than necessary every day , we |n the provinces of China, either In the wreck has been for me the cause i f
teed It three Urnes every day ; we ‘“c,u!lou of the convent or the stir of such great gain ! ’

The misinformation afloat concern- t0 ktjef> lt f P abB,“U I-ria ln population, the names ol Jesus and O.ie of the Iron bands with which
log the proposed Catholic federation is «‘«nmer ™ 1 a*a nst t M*ry sdll amend It Is not d.ffi nit to I’nVIp was fastened to his cross became
most remarkable. Tha Protestant win or. Bat what B anbiec’- understand the enthusiasm which this disp aced, caught him about the net ,
papers, with a few honorable ex cep to conquer It, to pu ancient and picturesque religion kind- and he was slowly strangling, mu
t ons have already sounded a note of tl0°/ „,n„ it I. nno nfonr les in Its disciples. To the poor peas- muring, all the while, as we as m
alarm, and raised the cry that Catho- Do we real Iza^that it 1 ™ °"1 ant who knows no other dignity It could, “Jesus, Jesus One o .he, i
lies are getting together lor a political greatest enemies ? - Catholic Ooium be # proud thlng tn l(.el himself a petitioners put an end to Mb sufferings
purpose Even among Catholics ol a Man. __ member Of a vast crmmunrty hat by driving a spear through Ms ooay,
certain type there exists an idea on the .--.....^n.rsiiwroT spreads from the Andes to the Indus ; thus giving him the martyrs crown
matter that ls grote quuly erroneous ETERNAL PUNISHMENT. that has bid defiance to the vicissitudes ahead of his twenty five companions

Toe other day ln a street car we „nd violation Alike proclaim of fifteen centuries anti adorned itself
overheatd a few sentences of a discus the Doctrine. with the genius and virtues ol them
slon on this matter between two men, ---------- au ; that beheld the transition from
manifestly Catholics, which showed us No article of the Christian creed has ancient to modern civil!z«ton, and lt- 
bow mistaken the notions of some of been so vehemently assailed as the doc- self forms the connecting link between ml 
our co religionists may he One sen trina 0f eternal punishment, writes the old world ln Europe and the new ; 
tence, and that which first attracted Catdinal Gibbons ln the Baltimore the missionary of the nations, the as-
our attention, was uttered by a man Catholic Mirror It ls denounced even sociale of history, the patron of art, the ; ttion,.„_.,----- _ . . ■ „ alld
quite youthful in appearance, and ran by some professing Christians as an- vanquisher of the sword." I ^““«onmnSdots. ft has been used sue-
tons: just and cruel and in conflict with our — ----------- ' cessfullyby medical practitioners fora num-

"Now the priests are trying to get the ld„M 0f divine clemency. Dpsmnia and Indtqestum -U. W. hnow ber uf )ears with gratifying results. It .ul-
Catholic BDcietios together, lu form » Uatliu- T. , . H nmelalma the exfer- ^ Uo., Kyravuoe, jv I., write. Lease jormg from any summer cum plaint it t* just
lie politicnl party, and alter a while they 11 That revelation proclaims the ex r Mn[l „„ gross of pills. We tire selling tb8 medirine that will cure you, Tiy a 
bos-the country, and a man can’t have a nal exclusion oi the reprobate from the m0re of Parmelee’e Pills than any other Pill butll, It sells for '£> cents, 
decent coat on his back without asking their kingdom of heaven cannot be reason we keep. They have a great reputation for Mf T , jlumes, Columbus, Ohio, writes : Annûa£Tfof I»M sttll to '-“in k, un,I ,-h,oii,l bo
leave. abiy questioned, and, thoreiore, we Hie cure oi Dyspepsia and DverL ^ "e „ . " I have been afflicted tor some time with leased to mail sann-tunny o( our n-adurs. for

This was spoken In an indignant need not dwell at any length on the t. i>'arme>e „ pills are’an excellent medi- “p'iu"thV'beat medimmi fur" these ,hTho"tayH*mi"Wgiri»"'«hm porobused
tone quite loud enough for everybody subject from a scriptural point of nue. " My sister has been troubled wnh Those l’ills do not cause pat nor copies of this hitto Animat are delighted willsin the car to hear. At first we thought vl„;. -era headache, but tbeie Pills have cureu — m^Zuldt used when a cathartic b.^Lm -«hmU-j-^
“ ! L°ffiggen7cat™olT=ab’’ to” whom'the e^hmrnnTihe "hgM'eous ‘and a the i Humors, boil,, pimp.es and.l, erupton, “ ffmlhe^L'ofL^ike m° mei'mve . ol

Intelligent UAtnollca t wnom tne rétribution ol the rlgbtecua *n(l oi aie are dUy to impure blixid. and by punf>mg thfl:r puri?v and give them a pleasant, l viona aronumerona and pretty.
Buaton Herald re'ers occasionally ; but wicked, eaya : “ Theee shall go Into the hlnod with Hood’s Sarsaparilla they are ag,eeable taste, I Address: Thou. Coffey, London,.Ont,
looking him all over we saw nothing, 1 everlasting punishment, but the juit Cubed, 1
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THE FLEsH AN ENEMY.
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Tha hapltsm.il nrimt'seB forth that |
the three chief euemtea o! m.n are ihe 
world, the tl -h and the devil.

The wiles of the world wo know and 
the temptations of the devil we usually 
recognize, but do we, in actual, every 
dav tile, rogitd the flesh as an eutot)?
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D.ies lie respect thedo, Indeed, 
hard. The 
In my pro- 
clients, but 
ed a thief. " 
id added by 
are the first 
." He. took 

“ You left 
I,” he said, 
jok of recog-

What do wo do to overt une 
enemy ? Dow. do anything agalv.-'. 
It voluntarily ? W’e do abstain trom 
meat on Friday , we do fast a little 
some time ; we. do go to Mat e on some 
Sunday when we'd like to loll in bed -, 
we do avoid getting drunk ; we aro 
not so careful to not eat more than we 
need ; and we observe the chastity of 
oar state of life. But these arc all ob 

Wo have to subdue our

as a
broker cr as a company promoter. In 
that ease, Misa Smvthe, it may only be 
Au revoir, 
as a gentleman."

“You are a contemptible, common 
thief and low class burglar."

He tied my hand- with a pieca of 
rope, and then quftkly and dtitly se
cured me to the arm chair.

" I am going to gag you with this " 
Ha took a thick antimacassar. “ It 
won’t hurt you. I will see you are 
released In an hour.”

He finished his work, and stood gsz 
“ Ah, woman,

as II 1157 It

they wer- not. 
scarcely worthy of the name of beast 
Created a little lower than the angels, 
he ha" made himself a little lower than 
the b Asts. Oa, great God in heaven ! 
and this is the creature that Thou 
didst make to Thtno own image and 
likeness ? Oh! what a cruel thing, 
what a cowardly thing, what an ac 
cursed thing, Is drunkenness ?—Rev. 
Matthew Russell, S J.

The LONDON MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Co of Canada,

Head Office. LONDON, ONT.Ugatory.
body to this extent under pain ot sin ; 
and some of us, Indeed, are nomme 
faithful in this respect than we ought

mr to spare, 
l where you 
rould like to 

In a news- 
on," and he

I). C. Macv"m muger.

Hrtiiror.

John Dn

Camrkon Macdonald,
Ahht. MiuiKKttr.

II. Waddixoton, 
ManftvçinK Dime oi and do

s (1 it 
Ti. -

lag at me with sorrow 
Inconsistent woman, philosophy avid 
lrglc are impossible to you, and von 
called me a common burglar !” He 
sighed endîy. “ Well, perhaps I am,” 
Hiid he klt-sed me ou the forehead.*— 
Black and White

loro: ary.
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Catholic Prayer MS
nd Uliurcb 
Vi «II ordera

H «k'I.IKP
ALL ELSE SHALL PERISH

Learn thou to part with au intimate 
and eloved friend for the love of God, 

take ft to heart If thou be for 
saken by thy friend, knowing that 

later we must all be separ
ated. In God thy love for thy friend 
ought to stand, and for God Is he to be 
loved, and without Him frlenshlp can 
neither prosper nor last, nor is that 
love pure and true which He doth not 
sanctify Remember that all shall 
perish that cometh not of Him_______

Bickle’e Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands at 
the head of the list for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It acts like magic in 
hreakieg up a cold. A cough is soon sub 
dued, tightness of the chest is relieved, even 
the worst case of consumption is relieved, 
while in recent cases it may be said 
fail. It is a medicine prepared from the act
ive principles or virtues of several medicinal 
herbs, and can bo depended upon for all pul
monary complaints.

The Public tdould bear in mind that Dr. 
Thomas' Eolkutuiu Oil has nothing in 
common with ti e impure, deteriorating class 
of so called medicinal oils. It is eminently 
pure and really e{} iracious— relieving pain 
and lomeneee, etitliiebs of the joints and 
muscles, and eu res or hurts, besides being an 
excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs 
and bronchial complaints(
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sooner or

Lot me give up all regrets for the past, all 
desires fur tho present, all anxieties for the 
future. 1 will leave all to Clod and place all 

burdens in 1 lis hands, Mrs. Cravm, PLUMBING WORK IS OPERATIOS
<J»n he Seen »t onr 
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bargain, The Chamber Indignantly 
rejected their proposition ; and ‘from 
this It Is not unreasonable to Infer that 
the extreme and antl-rellgloua bill 
which was the ocoaslon of this episode 
does not really meet with thv approba- 
tlon of the Chamber of Deputies. In 
fact the Ministry were easily beaten 
when they proposed to delay the con
sideration of Mons Ssmbat's motion 
till It should be reached In the ordin
ary course as an order of the day, 
What was the significance of this vote ?

To us It appears clear that the De
puties who are ready to support the 
Ministry through thlckfand thin voted 
for this proposition, and that It was 
negatived chit fly by the Catholic and 
moderate Dsputles as a warning to the 
Ministry that they accepted M. Sem- 
bat's challenge, and would have his 
proposition voted on and beaten be
fore the discussion of the principal 
Issue. Thus the Premier might learn,
If he can read the signs of the times, 
that It is time for him to pause In his 
career of opposition to religion.

The Catholic people of France can - 
not remain always apathetic to the 
petty persecutions to which the Catho • 
lie religion has been subjected, and 
we are prepared to find at any mo
ment that they shall have risen up to 
bring these to an end. We should not 
be surprised to learn that M. Waldeck- 
Rousseau will find In the recent vote 
the premonitory symptoms of a reac
tionary storm which will over
whelm his ministry unless he be wise 
enough to bend to the blast, by with
drawing the obnoxious bill on which 
be relies for the suppression cf mon
astic houses.

^ he n TJ—1 r» U l 1.1a ImSI-.* i- il
a **U *-av.j i atuui, au UlO iObhCi bU bUC

Cardinal, boldly states that the relig
ious orders have been ol great bent lit 
to mankind, and especially to France. 
In the far East they have given France 
prestige, and even more substantial 
benefits by being under the French 
protectorate, which the Pope has 
hitherto maintained with all vigor even 
though there has been strong Influence 
brought to bear to put an end to the 
glorious position which France has had 
In the East, ever since the time of the 
crusades, as the protector of all Chris 
tlans. The Pope gives Cardinal 
Rlcha. 1 to understand that the Chris
tians who need a protection are In the 
main under the care of religious 
orders, and If France suppresses these 
orders It will be necessary to look for 
another protector of Eastern Christian
ity. It wcu d be an anomaly for the 
religious orders to look for protection 
from a power which suppresees them at 
home.

Will M. Wa’.deck ■ Rousseau take 
the hint ?

battered to an unrecognizable con- bill the revelations made at the In- 
dltlon.

The Investigation now going on Is ments on the brutality of hazing, 
being conducted by a Committee of Mr, Allen Money, the member for 
Congress, which has at the present Mississippi, was particularly vigorous 
moment under consideration a bill for 
the reorganization of the army : and 
It Is understood that the revelations 
made at the West Point Academy will 
be the basis lor drastic changes to be 
made In the future manner of training 
the cadets.

On the 15:h Inst, there were many 
sensational revelations In the course 
of the examination, and these gave 
rise to most severe denunciatory re
marks from members of the Investi
gating Committee,

One of the upper class witnesses,
Cadet Deen, had been many times 
called upon to Inflict beatings upon 
the juniors, and In giving his testi
mony he declared that he could only 
recollect the name of one cadet on 
whom he had Inflicted a severe thresh 
lng, There can be no doubt that his 
want of remembrance on this point 
came from his having a very 11 con
venient memory. " It Is an evidence 
of the general demoralizing effect of 

If, Miss Cote had been really a bap- the hazing practice that when Repre 
tlzed Protestant, the clandestlnlty scntatlve Drlggs asked Cadet Deen If 
would not have prevented the validity It was through his convenient memory 
of the act, and the Church would have that he could not recall the names of 
regarded the marriage as valid though other til treated students, there was a 
Illicitly contracted, as the, Catholic storm of hisses through the room, from 
psrty would have participated in her the women In the audience as well as 
Immunity trom the law of clandestin- the men, because, forsooth, they could 
Ity. Hence, as Mr. Delplt has been al- not endure this refl action which 
ways admittedly a Catholic, the ques- seemed to Impugn the truthfulness of 
tlon of validity In the eyes of the the witness !
Church turns upon the Catholicity of Judge Smith questioned Cadet
Miss Cote. Tnls lady was baptized a Barnes, who is on the eve of gradu A despatch from Parle states that the 
CaihoUe ou Mardi 0.h, 1377, and made *«oa. The Judge pointed out that question of the Pope's letter to Cardinal 
her first Communion and was confirmed the witness’ statements showed the Richard, complaining of the proposed 
In Montreal on May 24:h, 1888. first-class men to be 1 arrogant, lg- attempt of the Government to suppress

She hid never renounced her Cath- DOrant> aud conceited," Inasmuch as rengioua or(jers by means of a new 
ollc faith, at least by any public de- tbey COQ«®nd that the fighting code law which has been brought before the 
cUratlou, and according to the laws of oarren« 1° their class has their appro- Chamber of Deputies, was brought up 
the Church she was to be recognized Tal’ tbou8l> It l« contrary to the writ- ln tbe Chamber On January 14th. 
as a Catholic subject to those laws. ten rule8 and regulations of the Acad- M Marcel Sembat, a Radical Social 
Hence, according to the Church laws, emy’ which have been drawn up and jat Deputy for the department of the 
she could be married to Mr. Delplt adopted by military officers of the $g[q„, introduced the matter on Jan. 
only by a Catholic priest, and the highest standing. 10:h, by an interpellation to the Gov-
Church Court could come only to one ^r- Ddgjjs of Brooklyn also ex- ernment whereby he intended to force 
decision, that her actual marriage be- amlned this witness, eliciting the ad- the Government to take some action to 
fore a Unitariani minister was null in*39'ou that when a fourth class man re8ent (be Holy Father's protest 
from the beginning, and this was aetu Is called cut to fight, he cannot refuse against the bill, this protest being re 
nelly the decision, which has been con- without incurring even worse treat- garded by M. Sembat as an undue at- 
firmed by the Roman Congregation menti or what Is regarded as worse, as tempt on tbe part 0f (be Pope to 11 In
acting In the name of the Pope. the refu3al would be an excuse for floence the internal policy of France.”

Hence this Is not a case of divorce C0D8tant annoyances and social degra y Waldeck Rousseau asked that 
or of the annulment of a marriage by dat*on which would make life In the tjje interpellation be allowed to follow 
the Church, which Is never permitted Institution Intolerable. Yet, when tb8 order 0f the day. The Chamber 
on any consideration. ,hus call®3 out, lt Is well understood rejected this suggestion, bat agreed to

Tbe trouble which has arisen tba£ belnf’ untrained in the business, a sabsequent request of the Premier 
out of the matter arises from the 1,9 19 10 under8° 8 sound drubbing at that thB discussion of tbe mailer should 
fact that by the laws of Quebec tbe bal’dB of ,he fir3t c!a93 athlete be taken up on Monday, the 14th, be- 
Province, the law of the Church a?a*D9t whom he is pitted Accord.ng fore the debate on the Law of Associa 
Is also the law of the land. There le t:l tbe witness the students cude Is Each tion3| which la the proposed law ln- 
no reason for the excitement which tbat il ia unders‘ood when a fourth tended to effect the suppression of the 
many of the Protestant associations c‘f8S ma° 19 called out bp lB t0 be religious orders 
and Evangelical Societies are attempt whipped. It wag la consequence of this agree
lng to create on account of the present Tbt9 £e3timony e Hcited from Repre mgnt that the debate took place on the 
state of the matter. The parties sentatlve D.-lggs the following indig 14-h,
8hm:d not have contracted a marriage r ----- 1 ----- aüô rigcu oi enu noiy tatner to raice
in violation cf their duty as Cathoiice, which°^ou ^îTve^describe^^oùîd^not^be v0*ce w^en religious interests were 
in the first place ; but as they did so, tolar."* " .u any athletic club in tbe world, impetilled, was defended by M. Ribot; 
they must abide by the consequences iIn”gmm>.,elfm,aml°fI sûéh the former Premier of France, who
of their act. Mr. Delplt Is the person cowardly method of matching men as your was loudly applauded by tbe Rightists 
who wishes that the nullity sbculdho d, a^party't’the cImngPoot on! fourth class and Centrists of the Chamber.
and he has the right to refuse to be and^the ^hSiLs'mu^who'b Moa8 S3mbat’3 motloa was defeated The sacred season which we closed
married valldty now. If he desired beaten is nothing else than a hero.” by a vote of 310 to 110. This Is an yesterday with the solemnities of reltg
that the marriage should bn legalized, Albert R Dockery, another first- nounced In the headings to the Assn- ton was a source of joy tons while lt 

We learn that the new canrpy which I*10 Impediment could be removed by class cadet, testified that he had seen elated Prêts despatches as a "refusal ^,^8rles behind L^^For'the CnurefFs
has been recently erected over the main dispensation properly obtained from several fourth-class cadets very sick t0 notice the Pupe's letter," and as a desire and her sole atm In renewing
al :ar of S.. James' Catholic Cathedral «bH Church which created that lmpedl after going through the terrible ordeals vo‘e 10 sustain the course of the Gov- this celebration after a lapse of seven-
of Montreal has added very greatly to raett c( clandestlnlty, but there is no to which they had been subjected, ornment. Wo do not regard lt in this ty five years was to give a salutary
the beauty aud ornamentation of that 1rw 10 compel him to have the lmpedl- This was calied “ exercising ” them. ll£ht* though it is difficult to forecas: ra^°0R™lndSl and t^iB» with
already magnificent church. The ment removed, and the marriage reval- A young cadet named MacArthur what action the Chamber will take, as t&ined. The num be/of6those vvhohave 
Cathedral Itself Is a reproduction of St. Mated. had been “ exercised ” by Cadet Dock- *« *3 t0 be feared that any anti Catholic with gladness aud eagerness striven to
Pater's Church, Rune, but on a much —— erv and had been attacked with con- law which has the support of the Gov- avail themselves of tha extraordinary
smaller scile, being about one half of HAZING. vulblona after going through the exer- ernment will be sustained by the privileges of gaining the sacred In-
St Peter's la sll its dimensions, and Au inve3tlgfttlo77*s been going on =l8P' bUt D3ckety deClared tba£ he had WeTr^of omnln/TrTe ""“ThT fk' ^/fnTo^he bundledsnf thousands and
the new canopy Is also on the same for 80me tlmo at Wpg, p„,nt M Ut,rv not heard of this until the present in- We are of opinion, however, that the has been made up of all classes of socl

of one h%lf the dimensions of the * , . . . * * vestigation began. When asked if dl3CU93lon au'i vote are rather a warn It is beyond all question that
canopy over the grand altar of St. a H< ^ ° ? 6 Pra- co 0 -z he had heard that MacArthur had been lug1 to the Government that it must re- multitudes of eouis have thus been
IV-, Tom 10, s; Peter', c.nop, “ °1?“l 1“toL, Scl, —l Vi eonoo ... put Into II, tre.t Iron It. .ttltulo ofloitlut, to ‘i*

i.nh,.in,ne...»ou..'

St. James'in Montreal Is 50 ft . and so strange inconsistency lt has been con- of the HI”688, but not of the cotton or on as lt has been doing. that from this bend and source the
on in proportion. , , ‘ . . !r\ convulsions. It may be said, indeed, that with us. Catholic name has derivedafreshln-

The new canopy Is a gein of art. It t)eea a wa awareaitha^'the ° oun8 adm*tted a*s0> *n *oswer to a 11 the wish is father to the thought;’’ ^gP|j^a*tb and devotl°n all over the
was made by Mr. J Arthur Vincent, men of ^ i^tkutlou^"in the^owTr dirCC.t qUe8“°n’ that he had treated aBd thls maJ b« so to some extant, yet ^Following the example set by
scu ptor, of Montreal, and It Is in cia99;;a W1)re subjected to the most crut 1 M$cArthur cruelly, whereupon Drlggs we have quite as good grounds for our predecessors on such occasions, we now
every respect, except In size, a perfect treatment hv their mnin . fh, burst out Into the following torrent of Interpretation of the sttnaticn as have intend to enlarge still further the
copy of the original at Rome which , , r3i sw^8 tnvecttve : the dally press. In tho first place lt bounc|s of Apostolic charity by offering
was erected ln tha fi fteeuth century .and d h BUDDoaltlon^tha^thlanrdna'l “ Wel1’ yoang man'lor your i"f<"mation I will be seen from the report of the mat- ^°tho'‘favors" of'’he”»'™ f°W«b»^w«
has been since the admiration of all U U9r l“U eupP°3ltlon tha" tbls ordeal w;n te|] you that I think it was atrocious, tor that the Ri*ht and Pentra of 7? 1 , *aJor3 °* heaven. We have

1 contributed toward making the cadets base’ detestable, disgraceful, dishonorable, '* ® n£ra o£ £be determined to throw open to the faith-
visitors to the E.erual City. better anl-Hara «n,i mu,. ....kl. disreputable heinous, ignominious, ill Chamber opposed Mons. Sembat’e mo- fttl ln all parts of the wot Id during tbeThe artist had some difficulty ln cb ^ergMug Z h.rdshTps of “^soldier' W’ «.on to a man, as they .ncludethe thor- months of next year "that
tattling permission to take a copy of ,,, P wicked.” oughly Catholic members r.f the Honse, «re*8Ury of sacred Indulgence which
tha S:. Peter's canopy, as lt te not de- _ Dockery was overwhelmed by this Hence, Mone. *Waldeck-Ronsseau had hae been nmwithln°the

-'The teaching, of the (loapel form the 3lr»''tbat the works of art ln St Peter's , J,c" vl*orous denunclotion, and being to depend upon tbe Catholic party for faithful ln Rime during the last twelve
only basin of peace for the rulers ol the earth, should be closely Imitated elsewhere, ict upon me men or tne lourtn ciare questioned further by General Dick, hie decisive majority of ‘200 on this tnonths, for this design will, we think,
U to^vîtoîidHhe^ïï’ïf Snitoî :üi ; ‘nd we boderstund the permission of was su severe that recently there were aald he wa3 anxloua regardlng the OCCaelon. The Catholic party might serve greatly for the revival of Chris-
peace I uiit'erem es that ever Shall a-sumblo ' the Holy Father had to be obtained be- at lea8t «wo deaths as the direct re- condition of MacArthur when he be relied upon to give M. Waldeck. «lan ™or*Hty, for knitting men's

Ai? iiwiïbdéab”LV«m?l'îil1eK fl|re the requisite leave was granted. ; 9U'1 ofhazlng' «ko treatment Inflicted heard of hts illness, yet his anxiety Rousseau a generous support If he an” for^bta^nlng for ‘the people'?Bt
guideiTaud9 î’rami/uud'ê/'iïa i'uvoca.ton of Th'j P9rml33lon wa9 obtained, how , »o"'8 brutal to an extreme. was not so great as to make him bring would follow a moderate course of pol- Urge those other blessings of which we
th« i, ,rd uf l'eaca, wh i sits euthroued uu the evar' 0Wln8 «o the great respect aud ! Oao of the practices was to call out him aid. The General also took the Icy, but the unreliability of the Social- Bpoke at length whan we first pro-
('ro"« ’ esteem with which Archbishop Bruchesl the junior cadets to light, when the witness severely to task for taking ; lets may be seen In the vote they gave c*a*m®d tbe Ôre*« Jubilee.

This Is the keynote to the secret of t9 regarded by the Pope ; and at His one thus called upon had to encounter ' part In unmanly methods of forcing a 1 against tho Government on this occa- nnenint nf ?h£lng dedlcatlon £or the
preserving peace. Nations, however, Orzce’ei earnest request the permission an upper class man who was a trained 1 newcomer to sure defeat at the hands sion. They are not satisfied with the To, of no beL w.yTn w^man”
in the‘rg^j”r ®It®l,d^“t^ty' The new canopy Is bronze and ethlet6' the PUrp°Ee bel°g n0t 10 teat of a Pra=«lced boxer. I scandalous proposition of the ministry kind can Initiate a new century than
scarcely ever thin o ramlng their ,,,lghs 11|000 ponnd It8 ’ his courage and ability ln an equal While the debate was going on In to suppress the religious orders, but b/ «vailing themselves abundantly of
eonduct on the precepts ol the Gospel, abJUt $2t ooo. contest, but to maul him till he was Congress on the Army Reorganization they wish to Insult the Pope ln the thw™Uve ‘

TUB DBLPIT CASK.but fashion It from their Inzt for power, j 
May the time come when Christian 
nations shall follow more closely the the columns of the dally papers regard 
commands of the Prime of Peace.

<T!u <T.it!:elic Hecorb vestigation gave rise to strong com-
Much comment has been written In
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LETTER OK RECOMMENDATION.
Univkksity op Ottawa, 

Ottawa, t.'-Hiiada, March 7th, 19Ü0. 
The Editor ol the Catholic Rnooan

Dear^ir*: Fur some time past I bave read 

your estimable paper, The CATHOLIC Re 
CORD, And .onitraiulate you upon the man-

^ ; and a

11 to the taiihful. ______
It leasing you, and wishing yon eacceee, 

Believe me, to remain^
Yours faith.ully in Jesus Uirist, 
t D. FalconiO, Arch, of Larissa, 

Apost. Deleg.

Landon. Saturday, January 26, 1901.

rabhehed
lng the now celebrated Delplt case, 
which In a nutshell stands as ftllows ; In his language, denouncing the prac 

tlce as an 11 evidence of brutality andSIB F HANK SMITH Mr. Edward Dalplt married Mbs 
"He lived In the past." Such was ' C:)te ln Montreal on May 2od, 1893, 

the thought frequently expressed of . ^^,8 the Rev. William S Barms of 
late by old friends who c«l!r.d upon Sir the Unitarian Church of that city. 
Frank Smith during his protracted 
tllnees. Ahbougb, however, lt might 
be said " he lived In the past " never 
for a moment did he neglect the duties 
and responsibilities of the present and 
the future. What a beautiful and 

11 He lived In 
He loved the past.

cowardice " Continuing, he declared 
that any student whom hie fellows 
mlg''t attempt to haze would be justi
fied In killing his assailants. As far 
as himself was concerned, he declared 
that " If he were a cadet on whom 
eueh an outrage were practiced, he 
would kill his assailants If he had to 
wait one hundred years for the oppor
tunity."

We are not surprised that in a mill 
tary institution like the West Point 
Academy, the practice of hazing 
should be somewhat more brutal ln Its 
excesses than In ordinary colleges, but 
In every case lt Is a barbarous prac 
tlce, made more pernicious in the case 
of a military institution from the fact 
that the young men there are under 
the Impression that such disgraceful 
proceedings lit their comrades for a 
soldier's life. No doubt the legislation 
which Is to be put Into effect by the 
bill now before Congress will attempt 
to apply a remedy.40 the evil In the 
military academies. But hazing being 
always brutal, repressive measures 
should not be limited to tbe military 
colleges supported by the nation, but 
should be extended to all educational 
Institutions.

At this time both parties were re
puted as Catholics, and as a matter of 
course much scandal arose out of the 
fact that they presented themselves be
fore a Protestant minister to be mar
ried, contrary to all the laws of the 
Catholic Church.

Such a marriage as this Is declared 
by the Council of Trent to be null 
wherever the decree to this effect has 
been duly promulgated, as Is the case 
ln the Province of Quebec. A valid 
marriage ln the Catholic Church,being 
consummated, cmnot be dissolved ex- 
cept by the death of one of the parties, 
but soch a marriage as that contracted 
by Mr. Dripit and Miss Cote is not re
garded by the Church as a marriage at 
• 11, owing to the fact that lt Is clandes
tine.

ter
r*r

consoling thought : 
the past 1"
He vividly remembered the past. 
And he had good reason to do
so, for his was a noble and glorious 
past. Few of onr great men who have 
gone down to the grave have had as 
little to regret ln taking a final review 
of their life work.

We knew Frank Smith as a young 
man ln onr city of London This was 
ln the fifties, and every fibre of his 
being seemed permeated with the 
noble resolve of making for himself an 
honorable name and fame ln this be 
loved Canada of ours. He had no bad 
habits or Instincts to drag him down, 
wards, and his programme of life was 
simple and direct : straightforward 
In speech and act—honest alike ln 
small as ln large transactions. Par
ticularly noted,was he at all times for 
helping a deserving friend or a worthy 
object of charity. It would, indeed, 
be difficult to enumerate the cases 
wherein Frank Smith's good counsel 
and open purse served to set a strug
gling fellow citizen on the road to 
prosperity.

His wealth, it is true, makes a goodly 
sum, but never can lt be said that lt 
was bu'l: np by chlcanoty, by miser
able parslmonlounees, by creating 
misery amongst his fellow beings or 
by making ajdemind fortthe " pound 
of flesh ” in order that he might possess 
his own. No ! The wealth he has left 
to his heirs Is the product of honeet and 
laborious woik and of honorable.and 
successful ventures In the commercial 
world.

MOHK PHIKSTS WASTED.

The Rev. Father E. H Fitzgerald, 
Chaplain of the 22nd United States 
Infantry, writing from Manila, under 
date October <1, declares that he has be- 

attached to army life andjwonld
THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

AND THE RELIGIOUS 
ORDERS.

come
not give lt np for a good deal, as It af
fords magolflcent opportunities for 
Hnlniv ffriftH for floldlflrs sod for T6 
ltglon He is the only Catholic chap 
lain in «Manila, |and consequently hts 
life is exceedingly laborious. He thus 
speaks of the Importance of having 
more priests to labor for the salvation 
of souls in that difficult fit Id :

“ I am the only English apeakiug army 
chaplain now among uar men - Fathers Hart 
and M Kirmun want home some time ago, 
both on lick fiat. Of courae, there are other 
English speaking chaplains, but they are 
not Oitholica. Hence you can judge of tbe 
vastneas of my field of labor, it is a great 
pity we hare not some priests to work among 
the soldiers. 1 have called the attention ot 
tbe ecclesiastical powers to this matter and 
hope something may be done to increase the 
priests here,_______________ “He lived ln the past." Would 

that our youog men would take’Frank 
Smith for a model ! .How many of them, t 
as they live to day, will be able to say 
on their bed of mortal sickness, and as 
they are about to depart from this 
wotld, they'.have as few regrets upon 
which to look back. Rather, «las ! 
will many of.them bo filled with shame 
by a backward glance at .their early 
lives when they take account of the 
years frittered away in idleness, or In 
something worse than Idleness. We

THE QUEEN.
The health of Her Majesty Queen 

Victoria is said to have been recently 
greatly impaired. Her malady would 
be curable In a younger person, butin 
consequence of her gteat age the medi
cal advisers ln attendance have serions 
apprehemdnn of the result of her pres 
ent condition, which though not imn:e 
dlately likely to prove fatal, Is sufficient
ly serious to caute alarm as to results. 
She Is advised by her physicians to ab 
stain enllrely at present from transact
ing business. Her age on the 18 h of 
January was eighty-one years and two 
hundrtd aid twenty nine days, which 
Is exactly the age at which her grand 
lather, Ueoige ill., died, so mat ene id 
now the oldest sovereign who has ever 
reigned ln England. There Is con
siderable talk of appointing the Prince 
of Walts Regent, but it Is a point 
settled by law that this can be done 
only by Parliament. It appears to be 
not Imnrobable that Paillament may be 
aesembled before Its proper time, which 
Is February 14, In order to make the 
appointment.

Later inti lHgence Is to the effect that 
Her Majesty Is worse. Shu has been 
atrlckeu with paralysh, and her death 
may occur at any moment

Latest—The Queen d.ed on Tues
day at 1 15 p.m.

would advise them to take thought be
fore lt 1s too late. With Sir Frank 
Smith as a model, their lives can be 
made honorable and useful.

True as steel was Sir Frank Smith 
lo his native land — good cld Ireland 
IVU3, àî*o, hs to H'j’y Muthe?- 
Church, and to her his heart was ever 
deeply attached.

We join our prayers with the mul 
tltude that the soul of the good and 
great and noble hearted Frank Smith 
may enter into eternal glory.

Translated for the Freeman’s Journal.
EXTENSION OF THE UNIVERSAL 

JUBILEE.
Celebrated ln tbe City In the Yeir of

Onr Lord Nineteen Hundred to tbe
Whole Catholic World,

Leo, Bishop, Servant of the Serv
ants of God to All the Faith 
ful Who Shall Read These Let
ters. Health and the Apostolic 
Benediction ,

A BEAUTIFUL WORK OF ART.

.4 TIMELY APPEAL.

His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
preaching ln the Cathedral of Balti
more, on Sunday Jan H the feast of 
the Epiphany, made a most touching 
appeal to Christian people ln favor of 
tho preservation ol peace among Chris
tian nations, a fall report of which we 
published last week.

In view of the fact, that three pro 
longed and groat wars are at present 
being carried on—the war of th< United 
States against the Filipinos, the South 
African war between the Afrikander 
Dutch aud the British Empire, and 
that, of the allied European powers 
against the Chinese— His Eminence’s 
appeal Is moot timely. HIc Eminence 
said In the conclusion of his discourse :

our
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DEATH OF SIR FRANK SMITH. The Fanerai.
Toronto Globa, Jan. 81,

The funeral of the la'o HirFiatik Smith on 
S ii urdty morning w it at lomleil by humlri (is 
of prominent citizen? who 'writ comrades of 
the deceased in comm «rciil, financial and put) 
lie lif ■, The wut'li r w im • xtrenvly veld but 
many persona advanced in ycurn braved the 
chilling atmosphere to pay tribute to 'he mem
ory of u man who had earned I lie xvarim h> 
fi iendthipM in every walk of life which ho 
mi unit'd. In aciordanc • wi'h the late Sena* 

h winh, the ceremony w is very aim l--, but 
wan di-iingnirhed by the in j *ty which 

■a the servi av of the liuiuan (' iln 
' ec hmue, if 2 Bloor street 

> " •r. and was conductt d

who hive without permission acquired oltc ; a priest, accompanied by a 
occlerlastlcal rights or property until tnarlan, on a mission journey In Ind- 
they have either restored these, or ar- | lana, sought lodging for the night at a 
ranged with the Ordinary, or promised house In which a ltdy was on her death- 
that they will as soon as possible ar- bed, praying God to enlighten her as 
range with him or the Holy Saa. to the true religion In the midst of so

IV So also all vows reserved to many conflicting sects, and before 
the Apostolic See (excepting those of morning she died In peace of soul a 
chastity and religion and those bind- member of the one true Church ; a 
lug obligations which depend on a priest now in the Indian Territory was 
third parson or In which the solution converted In his boyho d by reading a 
would cause a third person to incur In- scrap from a Catholic periodical, picked 
jury, and of thoso penal obligations up from some waste paper ; a member 
which are known as preservatives of the Masonic fraternity was, to our 
against sin, unless the solution of such personal knowledge, converted to the 
be deemed to be of as much effijacy in Catholic Church by a discussion that he 
the prevention of sin as the previous accidentally overheard between a Pro- 
obligation) may be commuted to other testant zealot and a Catholic who could 
devout and salutary acts. And such not well evade bis questions, 
penitents as are In sacred c uld continue the list if we had time 
orders, including regulars may to recall similar instances in our ex* 
be absorbed from hidden tr- perfence or that had come to our know* 
regularities concerning the exercise ledge, 
of their orders and referable to their 
superiors, provided that such Irre
gularities have not been brought be
fore the ecclesiastical courts, and are 
not likely to be so brought.

V. In like manner he may grant a 
dispensation. In the form of conscience 
only, allowing parties to continue In 
matrimony who have, whether wit 
tingly or unwittingly, contracted mar 
rtage with the impediment of the 
second and third degree.

TO BB CONTINUED

who would bo 
hero 8-'iid a 
tonal Catho

iy person
<h lo receive them, li
ai hat nift’» ; 1.0 th*- lot ornai i 
Tr .doc.* iy, A bin ki • Building,
N. V . mut At* will 8 -nd tbem the 
add' ' -i8 of Htiii!' out- who will gi i-ally ap- 

V • < i<il o lb- imbii* u' l'in i hoy ><mi Wo d> *iro 
i I Ivi v-' our I'm wli h, friend» at Loud toihc-ie 
fulfill''» in il)' i: -vu mi d m I'.uiada a a ih«i 
l ’ miuiiHM v . v id won Id rtou lo Ii-.-h be n ore wo I 
come than th* so ciuiiiiig from the UniUd 
State», tilnoi-n-ly yours,

VV.M. I uUlNNlH 1). I) ,
1'resident 1. T. S.

•11 the children of the Church will wel
come this unusual means of salvation 
In the same spirit 'n which we effet It. 
Wo are sure that our venerable 
brothers, the bishops and all the 
clergy, will, with their tried vigilance 
and diligence, duly exert themselves 
to give fall -st fruition to the desires of 
all the faithful

We do, therefore, by the authority 
of Almighty God, of the Blessed 
Apostles Peter and Paul, and by cur 
own, extend and prorogue, for a period 
of six months, the Great Jubilee which 
has just been celebrated lu the Holy 
City.

Wherefore, to all the faithful of both 
sexes, In all parts of the earth, Includ
ing even those that have come to Rome 
during the past 3 ear and there or else 
where gained the Jubilee under any 
conditions, we grant and accord merci
fully in the Lord, for once, the fullest 
Indulgence, remission end pardon of 
their sins, the annual Paschal confea 
eion and Communion being, however, 
not valid as conditions for gaining the 
Jubilee, provided that within six 
months from the date of the publication 
in each diocese of this letter they visit 
the cathedral In the episcopal city or 
the principal church In other parte of 
the different dioceses, together with 
three other churches In the same 
place, as appointed by the Ordln 
ary either directly or through 
his officials, the parish priests 
or Vicars Foran, at least once a day 
for fifteen continuous or Interrupted 
days, natural or ecclesiastical (the ec 
clesiastical day being that which com 
mences with the first Vespers of one 
day and ends with the dusk of the day 
following), and pray devoutly to God 
for the exaltation of the Church, the 
extirpation ot heresy, the concord of 
Catholic princes and the salvation of 
the Christian people.

In place where there are not four 
Churches power is granted in the 
same way to the Ordinaries to fix a 
smaller number of churches, or even 
one church, where there Is only one, In 
which the faithful may make the lull 
number of visits, separate and dis 
tlnct, on the same natural or ecclesias 
tlcal day, In such a way that the sixty 
visits be distributed through fifteen 
continuons or Interrupted days.

In consideration of the special con
ditions in which certain classes of per
sons are situated, we make the follow
ing provisions :

I. Persons at sea or travelling 
who, after the said six months, return 
to their homes or reach some fixed eta 
tlon, and there carry cut the pro- 
cribed conditions, paying fifteen visit -, 

to the cathedral or the parish or prin 
ci pal church of their domicile or fixed 
station, may gain the same indulg
ence.
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One of (Jnniidn'i Foremost Men ai d a 
Member of Several Administrations 
of tile Past. !»
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Toronto Mall and Kmpiro, Jan. 1H. 
Sir Frank Smlih du *1 y* eu rd .y 

deuce, 102 Bloor hirvi'' east, «fieri 
mien tixu-i'dii

al hi» r-'Hl- 
Wnful ill Q7Z

ending over a p- riod of morn 
year», ill» death h ul been h mrly expected 
since Friday nigh', ana Lb" family h oi b. en 
eonstanlly ut. his bed-dde. Tester ,j iy mornii g 
Sir Kiank'» strength w-ts aeon to V) failing f »»i. clmra-teriai 
and it few minuit - after noon he pa»»ed qui t ,,|h. 
ly a way in I lie presence of hi» »in. Air. J. raM(, ,m. ,
Austin Smith; hi» sons- In law and daughter», » n„v> j.-,.
vtr 'iin<* r1‘,^1 ^•..1' °y- ^r- .ftntl Mr» Bruce j |'h i pull beam - were the fu.lowing gentle
M icdonald • his medical at .-ndau lir BurriLt : M.- < , J „d, <.r M , kcnz.e Bow II.
of Wellesley street, and hi» friend and spirit s -ea a «n, t*.. .rr.» •. W Sml h. Fug* ne 

vlaur Father llmman. O K- " w II.v ■' ' (Hamilinnl. Hon. (Vm
S r Pranks illneM t) Ka" will* rhoiimatl.m, gj-alor O'Hrion, Tim».,

xvhicl) a Heeled his atom ich, and had kept him Long n d Win In ce
confined Lü his h-d kIuiosi oonllnuou iy for th,; Tlieeliief monrii.TS were: Messrs. J. Austin 
last i iflhi.-Mi month, t util «film. th- la L r’auiih, s- -, ; .1 ohn Foy. Hi m ,- Mardouald sans 

fow day-, however .he had uonliniird to be in Uw ; j|„, ,r Kru.k and .IiiImi Fa. grand 
lere*..ud in public sir.ir. folio «Inn the various Job. Flynn, (1, n.dori John O Higgins,
politicalrhangns wi.h imabaU'd lotorrsl. Jaun.s O Higgins and Harvey O lilggms,

Lidv tiuiiih prcdecM-aH* d hir Frank, having nephew- 
passed away on March -, lH9ti. 1

t„r

A' OBITUARY.
n Mux Sarah Beardsley, Bakhik.

rAt Barry. Januury »i I., 19ol, Sarah, relict of 
he late John B* ardeicy, iJcpuly Sheriff of ibo 
'jUDly (*f Simeon, in lier Hey* uiy-eighth year. 

She w I» the la»' surviving m* mb.-r or an old 
and highly respected family 11. r fuller, the 
late I’m i u k MeKcriiun, came lo Canada in (ho 

183*2. Be hi ; t led in Barrie, and when i ho 
and j ill went hol ding ho took 

contracts on both. 11 is family cinsisted of 
four daughter» and one aon Mrs. 1*. McBride, 
Mr» « Im». McBride, Barnc. Mrv, Jo»* ph Cain, 
of Sunmd de and Mica xci McKeruao i t Mii.lii- 
g tn, U, S. Ml». B ard»lcy had bet 
of the court house for nearly tifiy »itv«-ii years- 
She was loved ai d rci-p. i-Lcil by all who kn w 
her. in her the poor have leal a good friend, as 
■ho was alway » ready to give U those iu need, 

a f unity of three to mourn lier»
Ann and Alfred. Uuo of her 
been appointed lo thu posit ion 
by the death of her mother.

lasted over four 
wan attended by the Very Rev. 
nd Father Sweeney, fortified ujr 

sacrament» of the Church a few «lays 
before. She ulao had t he very great bleesiug 
of having Dean Kgan at her bed» do when sho 
win dying. Her funeral Look place on Men- 

St. Mary'» church where a 
brated by 1> an 

cemoiory, M-»y

;
court houseWe

ia
t L- \SOMICOK TIIOHK I'ltHSI Nf.

< those present were: — Hon (Joo W. 
etnier of Ontario ; S,-ivti,or Cox Son* 

ator Atkin-*, J. J. bov. M 1*. I*.; Dr Burriit, 
ï ho». *. rawfiird, M 1*. F ; W. H. Brock, M. I* ; 
S«r VVilti.im Meredith. Mr.Justice Moss,.!. W.

. C. Irving. Timothy 
Dr Andrew Smith, 

11m.ry Beatty.G K. K. Co kburn, H -ury Caw 
thru. Alii. K. S. CoX Dr Cabsnly, 10 I M xlou**. 
tj. Lieut. Colonel Mason, C. H. Ititchie. (J 
U ; II S C VVood. DiVid Macplierson, (M-m 
LreiJl. Robert F«-rgu»on, l*. A. Manning, Jas. 
Gunn A. Claud-i Macdonell, C. A 1‘ipon, C. 
VV B-*ai 'y, Itiberi Davies. Barlow ('imibv.r- 
l-ind, U vu. VV. Vorrance. M. O Connor, Nicholas 
lloonvy, 1 . Burns, D xtrick Boy le, It. N Uou 
T 1’ Colle*-, J. T C. Tnompa-m, M art in Grill

uel Young. M ijor Myles C-ip'.ain 
M ison John Smiill. Frank Cayley, John Lax 
ion, Key. Dr. D war:. J. VV. Lmgmuir. ( ap. 
tain John MeGirtln, Tnumas Hodgkins, (j (j.; 
Wm. Gorin ally, Samuel Barker. M. I* ; (11.un- 
il'.oi ). Dax id Creighton. II li Cook, Isaac Gil- 
niour J J. XVright, M. U. Hnnev, VV. R Me 
Munich, C VV’. Clinch. N. L Steinei, Sun ml 
Nordheimer, Frank Anglin. Columbus H. 
Green*-, Wm Wainwright, Assist,am Manager 
G. '1*. It,, and Hector Mackenzie of Montreal.

Til K KLORA1. OKFKRIN 
The rcmaiua of the deceased la 

drawing room surrounded by scores of oeau- 
tlful lioral otlerings. the p irfiime of which 
tilled the whole house. Among those xvho 
tiibuicd floral designs were:—

Pillow " Father,” Mrs. John 
Bruce M-u-donald and Mrs. Austin8 

VVre.u u, '• Grandpa,” from

Wreath, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Foy.
Spray, Mr. and Mr» A. Foy.
Cross, Mrs and the Messrs. O'Higgins. 
Wreath. Mrs Hugh By an.
Cross, from the nurses, Misses La very, Mc

Arthur and Clement,
Harp, from Hie employers of the house. 
Spray, M • and Mrs. Robert McBride. 
Wreath, Mr. J. t .Hivan.
Lirg'* itv’hor, from th** S-*
(Jrosn, from the Dominion B ink 
Wreath. Home Savings & Loan.Co. 
breath. Niagara Navig vion Co.
Horseshoe of 
Cro p, t o auin 
W lea ill. Hoi 
Lro»s. With 

Man

?/•;n oan-taker► Itetoh of HIs Lifo
h w"! V Ha•on aptly said of Sir Frank Smith : 

eer i» a roonument to Cun ad Vs great
ness as the land of opportunity." He bog m 
life for himself at ten years of ag ». a fatherless 
Irish lad. apprenticed to a country shoemaker. 
He amassed a large foi l un*-, was for years a 
loteotfactor in Catuvlian politic», was a mem- 
ierof five Dominion Admini»’rations and was 
for years one of the most influen. ial of Cana
dian financiers. The honor of Knighthood 
was conferred upon him M iy ’21. I8JI 

The futur* Senator was born in 1822 at line- 
hill. Armagh county, Ireland, and came to 
Canada with Ids parents ten years later, 
settling near Toronto. The father died shortly 
after the arrival of the family in Canada, and 

work with a shoemaker and 
Jne day he was sent with a 

to Cooksvllle. A horse race

It has be< 
'His car

*H, I
r A

?THE PASSING OF NEW ENGLAND h. Mi. J uh 
fray. T. C.I 

xrej He inter.
L onant, Hnoei t J »f! 
b. itou. A S Nord he

e leaves 
Carrie, M 
(latight

ring her 
months, she 
Doan Kgana 
the last

The Hartford Transcript tells of a 
monument In plain sight of Brighton 
Seminary, where many of the priests of 
Naw England aregroundud in theology 
which hears the simple and rather 
startling Inscription :
Priestcraft. ” Here was one who had 
vowed death to priestcraft and prie st 
craft was flourishing over his grave.

“ The coincidence Is fairly indica
tive of the great mutatlcna which are 
being enacted around us,” reflects the 
Transcript 
haunted the dreams of the godly men 
who built np our New England com
monwealths, Catholics were but a scat 
terlng few. Now they have multiplied 
aud waxed mighty, and become a 
full third of the entire popula
tion. The decade Is not far distant 
when they will have passed from the 
minority to the majority.

“ The process of their advancement 
Is deplorable at least from one point of 
view. The descendants of the old 
priest-baiters are affected with such a 
horror of a numerous progeny that 
ihi-ir numbers are uuUuu tu dwindle, 
and many of them will pass from the 
laud without leaving an offspring to 
perpetuate their name. H,)w_many of 
the old New England families are al
ready extinct !

“ There Is much to regret in the 
passing of this sturdy race—the de 
scendaute of those who clung to the 
stubborn soil, increased and multiplied 
and drove the aboriginal to his doom. 
There Is always the danger that the 
Infection may pass to others, and that 
the posterity of the Canadians, the 
Italians aud the Celts who come to fill 
the seats of those who fade away before 
thu ordeal of fatherhood and mother 
hood, and who bring with them tradi
tions of child love as tender and abld 
lng as that which we admire In the 
mother of the Gracchi will succumb to 
the murderous blight and leave be 
hind them a dwindling generation 
One thing, however, Is certain—If the 
Catholic Church has a voice in the for 
mation of the conscience of this people, 
the calamity will be averted. She still 
speaks In accents which cannot be mis
understood. Sho Is sure to be heard, 
and just as surely and she Is heard, so 
surely shall her children dominate 
New England. It Is Inevitable. This 
century will not be half spent bo 
fore the great majority of the c'tlzrns 
of this cid Puritan stronghold will look 
at her as the salt of society aud the pro- 
ector of the race ’’

*4n i 
ill!Du loss, xv bull

v i

“ D rath to eh. mumt to
R- quiem High Mi»» xvas cel*
Kksii tiiul thence to St.. Mary’» 
her soul re»k in pesco !

Mi;». Ei.lkn Gkouax, Toronto
Died, on January 7lh. l'Jtll. at her late resi

dence, 2.5 Anderson street. Toronto. Kili'ti tiro- 
g tn, beloved xvifu of Henry On g in, fuiuivrly 
of Adjala,

The funeral took place on VV 'dnesda 
iug, the Uth Insu, to Si. Datrick s chu 
the interment look place at St. Miihai

May her soul rust in peace !
Mus. VV. J. O'Connor. Dickinson's Land*

din.
Frank xvent 
small f xrm t 
horse and buggy 
happened to be 

village, an

Job
t°() can- 

o the 
yâtho- 
, aod 
y mo - 
up to 

Id not 
ldeck- 
it vote 
reac- 
over* 

e wise 
with- 
whlch 
mon*

an event of the 
d the shoenvxkor’» 

a dutterannuated raver, Frank ente 
i. The Irish lad hid evidently aim*» of the 

qualities of a successful jockey, fur ho won the 
race ami the prize, a silk dress. But he took 
out of he otd horse about all the vitality In- 
had left. When he reached home he presented 
the dr* »» to his employer's wife, and was in 
high favor, but wh -n the shoemaker wen: to 
the stable and aaw what was left of his Buev 
phalu» ho was wroth. To make amends he 
soundly thrashed the lad. This gross ingrati
tude was more than the boy could endure and 
he at one* abandoned the hope of becoming a 
maker of shoes. Ho resorted with little delay 
to the scene of his late tiiumph and there ob 
tained employment with Logan Bros , miller», 
and entered upon that commercial 
which made him in the end a foremos 
in the linauces and politics of the country. 

TEAMING FLOUR.
After a time he was put a* teaming flour to 

Toronto He continued at tha' for some year», 
taking orders being also a part, of his work 
until eventually the firm started 
city and placed the young man in charge of it- 
Ho w«i8 ina ii i htm u» u >ei > iuiK p juuuui, opi* i!, 

oiled with bis principals over allow

the

NON CATHOLICS AT CATHOLIC 
SERVICES.

“ When prleetcraat y morn- 

el '» com -

On Christmas Day and at the mid
night Masses which ushered In the 
new century thousands of non Catho 
lies were present In our city churches 
It has been truly said that to get an 
Intelligent American Protestant to 
enter a Catholic church at all Is a step 
lu the right direction. His motive 
may be, as It generally is, pure curios 
lty ; but an ordinary spirit of rever
ence for a place devoted to religion, 
not to speak of the natural respect for
at- — Awr ef VI— k, laUke.e In* 'VnU 'y upuiiuub ui i*io a* a* oua o * va sail
time being, will prepare him to receive 
a distinctly favorable Impression from 
what he sees and hears. His eye may 
be pleased with the ceremonies aud 
with the intense desire which he sees 
carried out around him to make the 
house of God beautiful and worthy of 
its sacred mission. His ear may be 
pleased by the reverent and expressive 
music which he listens to He may be 
struck with the edifying manner in 
which men, women and children 
around him are behaving. All these 
are purely aesthetic sensations, and 
are quite consistent with a complete 
absence of faith or likelihood of their 
possessor ever attaining faith. Butin 
very many cases they have their due 
effect In making an earnest Inquirer 
say to himself, “surely there must be 
something good In all this.”

Going a step further, our non Cath- 
cVc friend hears for the first time a 
sermon, or a few words of Instruction 
In Catholic doctrine. There Is nothing 
he finds, to his astonishment perhaps, 
to revolt him, on the contrary, all is 
reasonable and appeals to his heart 
and mind at once. Hippy for him if 
he obtains the grace to go yet further, 
and Inquire not only into the truth of 
what be hears, but into the falsity of 
his early Impressions If, Instead of 
suddenly thrusting himself back and 
stifling his conscience with tha easy 
He, “ all this appearance of good only 
shows how much greater and more 
dangerous is the evil buneath,” he will 
bring to tha test all the malicious 
tames wuh which he had been filled 
from his boyhood, aud applying to a 
Catholic priest will ask for a solution. 
It would take volumes upon volumes to 
describe even In the faintest degree the 
astounding Ignorance In which Pro 
testants from the highest to the lowest 
aro sunk with respect to Catholics 
and Catholic doctrine. To break down 
the barrier between us and them, to 
get them to come closer to us and ex
amine our ways and find out what we 
b- lieve, not from hearsay, but from 

II All the rest of the faithful of our own deeds and prayers — this,
surely, Is to do a tremendous service 
both to these poor souls and to the 
Church. How many there are who 

ly coma to believe that all forms of 
religion are more or less of a sham 
judging the Catholic Church by the 
test of some experience of their own 
among the sects.
trial ; all that we object to is to be 
judged without a hearing. Nothing is 
more remarkable than the testimony 
given by notorious unbelievers to the 
reality of the Faith which they have 
found existing In the Catholic Church 
as compared with bodies outside it.— 
American Herald.

y in the south

Foy. Mrs. 
.... Jinith. 
the graudchil-

VVe regre' to le.irn of the death of Mrs. VV, J. 
(H’onnor daughter of Mr. Jit». Connolly, 
Wales. The deceased lady bud been tiling for 
some time, until finally death relieved her of 
her »utiering». Her death was a most lutppy 
and edifying one. Fortified as she xvus by the 
rites of holy Church she gladly yielded up her 
pure soul to her Creator. The funeral took 
place on Saturday, 5th inst,, from the Church 
of Uur Lady of Grace, DicKinson's Landing, lo 
the cemetery. The pastor, Rev. D. I) McMil
lan. ollicialvd. Wo big to extend our sym
pathy to her sorrowing relative», llequieacat 
in p-irr!
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1. K
Mr. William MvDonagm, Perth.

On Sunday morning, the I ft inst., there died 
at. his home in the town of Perth, at the ripe 
old age of eighty one jeans, William Me* 
Donagh, father of It* verend Father William 
MuUonagh, of Prescott, and Reverend Sister 
Mary of the Annunciation of the House of 
Providence, Kingston.

Deceased had b *en ailing only about two 
weeks, the immediate cause * f hladea h being 
pneumonia following a severe attack of ! 
grippe. All that medical skill could do w 
done in order to ward oil the Inevitable, 
xvus of no avail, and ho pa-w-d peacefully away 
surrounded by his sorrowing wife and family, 
i.nd having the glorious privilege of having 
hi» spiritual wants attended to by his son and 
daughter who had dedicated themselves to the 
services of Almighty God and who were in 

endauee at hi» bedside from the 
t his illness assumed a serious as-

^ His funeral on Wednesday morning, not
withstanding the inclemency of the weather, 
was largely a'tended, and showed the high 
«•steem in which deceased was hold by his 
fellow citizens.

A Gr- nd High Mass of Requiem was sung. 
Rev Fat her Hogan, of N apanee being the cele
brant ; Rev. Father Carey, of Brewer's Mills, 
deacon; Rev. Father Killeen, of Toledo, sub- 

on and Rev Father O'Brien, of St.anley- 
master ef ceremonies. Besides these, the 

A'ing priests xv. r*- pres* nl. in t he sanetu- 
iry ; R**v. Father tj'iinn. of Chestervile ; Rev. 
Father O'Connor, of Koinpivilh ; Uov Father 
0arson, of Memckville ; Rev. Father Kelly, of 
Smith's Falls : Rev Fa h* r ) Brian of Ma ine ;
I : ■ ■ v. Father Kel >e, of Sr Mary's Cathenral, 
Kingston ; Rev. Fathr M I) magh, of Prescott 
and Rev. Fat her Davis, of Perth.

Deceased was born at. Nevpo 
Mayo, Ireland, in 1.S2". la 1817 he can 
Can *da and settled in Perth, wh-re he hi 
sided continuously ever since, lu ma 

•is he miglv b i considered 
f Perth, a place he hi 
niggling hamlet 

su last an1 ial town U i-* to day.
The dceeasod, Ilk-- hi a ilhistnouscousin, Rev. 

Father Mellonagh. A. M V. O . founder of the 
John the Baptist, 

i, was a grind type of Uie true Irishman, 
iligion and t he servi v» of His God was 

win n anything pertaining 'o 
i.n*l his holy religion xv as under- 

,» always found ready and 
any means that, lay in his power.

/,» lie lived at) in; di, i, a si.«;.viln,»i, tau.i uo> oLed 
Catholic, a true and faithful husband 
lather, a kind and obliging friend and II 
ho: ar.d a man honored and lespo 
fellow citizen» irrespective of class or cr*

In I8il be married Margaret Kane, of H 
urst, wlio wi' b a family of sev*
Mrs. James Dowdall. Mi»» M irgareL James 
uid Thomas, of Penh; John, of Montreal; 
Rev. Sister Miry of too Annunciation, of 
Kingston, and Rev. Father .MeDonagh, of 
Present t.

li quiescat in pace.
William Jerome Nortiiuravks, GoDF.Rtcn, 

On Tueadsy, Jan. 15, at, noon, died, Mr. Wil
liam Jerome Northgnives ai the residence of 
Ids son-in law. Judge A. L. Doyle, and his daugh- 
ti r, M rs Caroline Doyle *,f Goderich, at, t ho i ipo 
age of eighty one years and four months.

The defeated was well known and hig ily re- 
Hprei i'd in the city of B .'Ueviilit and th" C mut y 
uf Hastings, .is tie carri-'d on the wAlehin «king 
mill j jw-lry business in th x: city for for 
y, u i. He was afterwards t ngagvd in 
business tn Toronto A'id Seaforth. but r* 
from active work about, ten year» .«go, and for 
p,- live ihr*-o years resided with Judge Doyle 

iu Goderich.
In- deev.isi d was a brother of the Rjv, 

George R Norl hgravvs of the Dioetso of L 
don. i he editor of the Catholic Record

«*.»'» Of (’“»!*» '.**
and ()U irrclled with bis principals over allow 
ing credit to a baker they mistrusted. H-- left 

ploy and! was sent by a wholesale 
grocer to close out a b xnkrupt stock iu Pe 
borough. He did t

ing.
the! îlots, Ontario Jockey Club, 

linor»* Gas Co 
minion Telegraph Co 

. with pedestal of sn kle and sheaf, fro 
»ger and stall' Home Savings & Loan Co. 

Anchor, Alb xuy Club.
Spray, Mr. George Macdona 
Cioss. Ll. CoI, and Mrs. M x 

and Miss 
Arthurs;

stock iu Peter
borough, He did this so successfully that hi» 
employ* r wished to sot him up in business 
During tha building of the xVeiiand canal he 
carried on a g-moral business there for a Tor
onto firm. The navvies were not a very
wholesome crowd to deal with, and so far was „„„
the situ itiou remov. d from monotony tha' hts I LA'01*^ L,L: lvo1- an(} Alr8'
f-dlow employe became frightened and I' ft- I J A. Donald»on and Mi»» Don tldson , xx roath, 
Kr Th« S'rouod and’madelha

TiWiKtSL.,*,,. but.I,., )W,r Ml.,
seventeen years of varied and active expert I I va to i raser, spraj, Mr andMrH.l it»

ness. I. was continued for over forty year» I Jm-uiisj ^‘ • X "îlf-ô V'm™
ïShssuï»îa88sss.*« <F?w^inHaihc

He W.is selected in 18'il to represent the Lon I Mr- ai$ M ^ w l m Ï
don Board of Trade at thu trade convention in I «Pray. Mrs. A Morgan ( o»by, wreath, Mr. and 
Detroit In 18(37 he established himself iu Tor- I Alrdi Henry x\ mneit. 
onto and continued the London store as a I service at st. rash, a.
br»njb. He retired from thu grocery b-ufine- I xt n, coocluslon, lhe proc. Mion. which m-

In'1871 the O.tario C.lholic League was SÏ=lnLry,™"lKtt*^OBt'irThe

ra^ïïi.h5,ïî: M, & EBSB-ES

y eur'4|IS w.'rüUSi’nüd'’a'tnïor.'aad --J R«v A. J. H;*). U 8 B . M the ch-flr. 
eleven v ars laîer w.,. «warn in h» i, Privy I “ ii j jk I (-™,îlin wVi" a «nleiidid
Councillor, l i lh'Jt be »«uc eded Sir Hocto,' I .-Th Wmrv» or t bvLangevin as Minis -r uf Public Works in the voies, sa .g t v o soit s „ 1 ne W atu» uf B,.bj
Government of Sir John M icdon.ild, and af:*-r I ° . i,., ^rrj.?J(]7 ‘ wthin the saneluarv
the d. am of the great leader w--,, success!v* ly wAr’" Rev FaTher M^ri on F dheï
Àbbitt”"/ J obn^ T™imp8on ‘ ° S,r M ae ken zie Father Ityan nf 8t Mivbdfi'jj K - here
ÔüWeïbaudaifchelba Tupp^r I J- ltyan. J. SuUivan. Crui.e, Hand und

00MPANIB8 BE WAS IN, I JncjtnitC.
He was at one time pr* sident. and present . 

owner of the old horse etr f:i "CL railway in I Beforo th.t serve e concluded HisGraco Arch- 
Toronto. At t ho time of his death li*» was pro- I bishop O Gonno- au up d from ilv s.mei nary to 
aident of the Niagara Naviga'ion Company ; I the liuad of tho cask.-1 and d* liv t i an ad- 
; ident of the Home Savings and Loan Com I dr* s.s to the congregation. “ My dear broih 
puny ; president of the L ndoii and O it trio in- I r-m, ' he mi id, '* an ocasion such as this is • 10- 
vestment Co.; president of th -1) -minion B,*nk; I quent enuugii not only to counsel silence but, to 
vice presid'd!' of the Dominion Tel gmph Co ; I cumin ind ii - Surely anything that I can » iy 
direi-Lor of theG merai Trust.» Co..and the lu I will fall far eh oil of what this occasion would 
dust.rial Kxhibi ion ; vice pre»idvnt of the Con- I call to your * <h vts, and I ktuw. my dear bret 

its' (its Co.: and president of the Ontario I run. that did l keep silence 1 would
Ciu'j. and uir-'uiuv o* tho Norm Ameri- { f->.»ow.uk ou., ;iv.. ‘.viol* uf : tu •*.- to -, 
i Assurance (3o. I was always a man avoidiug display of nil kind

started a BANK. I and wnosuiasL wish was that hi» fun
: was a bold man in financial under- I in every respect, correspond with what w. 

taking», and possessed of indomitable energy I wish through life. VVe can show ni.thing in 
and perseverance. Few men would found a I the way uf ostentation for one who was a i ui h- 
hand on he spur of the moment, to aid a fund ; I ful member of the Catholic Church, one who 
yet ho did it., and the Dominion Bank—one of I has striven to live up lo her principle», and <>li
the nrongost, financial ina'itutior.s in America I served them well .o his last momem. Bui. my 
—is the result. The lato Mr. Austin prior to I <1- ar brctim n. 1 am justified in saying a few 
the establishment of tho Dominion B ink. was I word- m the way el consolation, and also m the 
managing director of the Bank of Commerce, I way of instruction, b cause perhaps on 

nd the late Senator McMv 1er was presidonc. I casiou of this kind will be bn ughl h 
i no Senator was inimical to Mr A us' in, «nd I your mind» more forcibly ban any 
fin ally su'eeeded in crowding him out. Mr. I i* s»ou we ought to draw from what 
Austin and Sir Frank had been warm friends, I here before u» to day. 
tho former having assisted Sir Frank in hi» i A man ok duty.
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amount was subscribed mid the bank was I ^ friends ; and also f .r this reason that 
launched. I the press from one ( ltd of the c nintry to Lhe

«n8? 3BHH”SSEE7v.,,e«
John A. viSlatfiSfrt

Mnïfo I "«ft to «"end .be funerui. 

win out. History bus chronicled his succ 
Hid the U P.R. gone to thu wall a*, that ti 
b< sides impeding Csnadi.-tn developme.ntr a 
the opening of the North VV’est. ftnancial rum 
would have overtaken the country like a land
slide. Among Sir Frank’s papers is a letter 
from Sir Win Van Horne, acknowledging tho 
C.P. R ’a obligation to him.
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II, We grant the Ordinaries power 
to dispense from the prescribed visita 
nans and Oblate Sietera, aa well aa 
gtrla and women living In rellglona 
communities ; aa aiao anchorites and 
hermits, and all persona In prison or 
captivity, and those prevented from 
making the appointed visits by reason 
of sickness or any other cause whateo 
ever ; and of commuting for them, all 
and severally, through their regular 
superiors or through their confess 

and this even outside sacra-

L
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rt. county

mu y re-a take
to the Hifrom a 8t

en grow 
cible and

ueers oTHE ARCH BISHOP 8 EULOGY.sers,
mental confession, the prescribed 
visits, appointing in their stead 
other devout exercises, ar.d In like 
manner of substituting other devout 
exercises for children who have not 
made their first Communion, and of re
ducing the number of visits for chap 
tors, congregations ot sejuUva and re
gulars, Sodalities, confraternities, uni
versities and colleges, as well as for 
the latthful who visit the appointed 
churches processionally with thoir 
parish priest or with another priest 
designated by him.

With regard to Jubilee confessors we 
grant the following privileges :

I. Nuns and their novices may 
choose for their confessor any priest ap 
proved of by the Ordinary for hearing 
the confessions of nuns.

1
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be simplyAN IRISH PRIEST'S WIT. willingYeir of

l to the

UhlFather Darcy, an Irish wit, was once 
invited by a man who was known as 
an ignorant braggart to visit a new 
and beautiful house which tha person 
who had become wealthy suddenly hart 
bought. With more than his usual 
pomposity the host dragged the prleft 
over t he place and expitlated on the 
excellence of even thing that ho 
owued. Finally they reached (he im
mense library where there were thou
sands of volumes, all splendid in bind
ing. The host sank Into one of the 
great leather covered chairs with a 
sigh of contentment and exclaimed :

“ But after all, Father, what Is ail 
this luxury compared with my favor 
itlfts here ? The other rooms maybe 
give pleasure to my wife and daugh 
tew, but this Is my place—right here 
among these books, which are my 
friends. And these hero on the desk ” 
— pointing to a score ot fine volumes — 
“ are what 1 may call my most lntl 
mate filends.”

Father Darcy gat up and examined 
one of them, when a broad grin spread 
over hts good-natured face.

“ Well, It s glad I am to see that you 
never cut your lutimate friends," he 
exclaimed.
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I» a nun of

both sexes that is to say the laity and 
ecclesiastics-secular aud regulars be
longing to any of the orders, even 
those of which special mention should 
ordinarily be made—may to the same 
end choose as confessors any priests or 
religious of any order or Institute, 
even different from their own, pro
vided In the case of the laity they be 
approved by the Ordinary of the dio 

for hearing the confessions of 
seculars, and In the case of regulars 
provided they be approved lor hearing 
the confessions of regulars by their
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and Henry Nurthgraves.

H - wuh a fervoiiu and practical Catholic, and 
died peacefully and res gnvdly, furUlled with 
Liu) sa< ratnonia of tho Church.

The funeral took place on Thursday. Jan. 17 
proceeding to 8t Rouu'n Church of Goderich, 
where Solemn High Muss of Requiem wah cele
brated by Lhe Rev. Goo. R Nort hgraves, brother 
i ho deceased. The l-isi abimuLnn was read by 
Rev. T West,. I*. P . of Goderich Tho 
RiV. F Cher McVionamin. P. P. of Clinton, 
preached a touching discourse on the certainry 
of deal h and the necessity of our being well 
prep xrod for our last, end. He eulogized the 
d.-ce «»d for h-iving loti a good Christian life, 
and h iving reared a family of good Chi ist ia 
He concluded by exhorting those who had as- 

IMitor Catholic Record ; sist-ed at t ho funeral service to p -ay for the
a nRoADMiNDED man . I Brooklyn, N. Y„ Jan, 9. 1901, dead, and especially Kxr the repose of tho soul

Sir Frank Smith started out with a de tor- T. .. nHrtn nf thn in„rn,..’innni c.iholic of the deceased Mr. North* raves,
mirouton to bo absolutely honest, an l all v ha?been dinged to?he mowing The funeral cortege then p... *- d* d
through hi» career he lived up to tha' stand- I Dane r» and inag i/ine»P among cemetery, where the cannot co.»' t»mg

r, k s S S IL1“1

jmde-l ibtegrlty falls across lbs l.i.lory of L wa havcrcocivo.l word from priests Every man most bear hisown bunion, nmi It I*
Hir Frank « ureal fortune. In tho renard of in“ôSr".Ay « utlcd metionsof l'aua.1, i tint t.hcro 1 a line thing to sue any ono trying in do a man- 
two jron. rat.mns nf business men n Toronto. ^«gVrhnlfo families there who sue the priest fully; v»rrylng his cross bravely, silently, 
Frank Smith s ward has been held to bn as J ,lli0i;,.„ nr twins a year, and if «loh famdics. patiently, and In a way which makes you hops 
flood a» bis bond, and any man having done Very poor arc lo b- kept, in tho ' that bn has ink. n far his pattern tho greatest

,irgu,ybym™"or 110011
VVe are assured, by those who aro comp 'tent, BIRTH-

to bp >ak on tn» m aller, that if out plan he ; _____

glane- d over and thrown by u» in the waste 80U'
arv'in^manv'a country1 hnnpn e"'cl0,,t' n,iBH'on‘ ! . *«lbeN’ BOOK OF THE COMMAND- 

The following plan to moot, the call has boon "I men is and Sacraments, b> St. AlpnoneuB 
adontod • Liguori. Instructions on the Commandme,

Wo are ob'alning lists of the names of Cat ho of God and tho Sacramentn of His Church, 
lies and non-C.xtholic» to xvttom CaMiollo liter* Translated from the Italian c-f St, A'ph*mm» 
Hturc would by welcome, from the past «rs of L'guori, by R v. hugenu Grimm, U. S.S. K. 
BJUthrm and xv -s'ern parisho», missions and (Paper) 25 cents.
sta'ions. If any of your readers who are sub- ,
B.oribcrs Lo Catholic newspapers or magazines Beeswax CandlOS Î0F SMe at UlS
roUmaiî'ttU;?eVe3,1,c;c^r.'hôr,'m.,w.ÏÏn^ Catholic Kooord Office, London, OaW
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ise for us.

ndi-moti-ry. and 
Father Hreubuperiors.

III. To confeaaora thus aelectctl and 
approved for the purpose of gaining 
the Jubilee we grant power for thla 
occision to absolve, during the aaid 
parlod of six months, and In the form 
of conscience only, from excommuni
cation, suspension and other ecclesias 
tical sentences Inflicted either by the 
law of the Church or by Individuals for 
any cause, Including those reserved to 
the ©rdlnaries, nr to us and the Apos
tolic See, even those special cases 
which are reserved iu any
special way whatsoever to us and 
the Apostolic See and which would not 
be understood as granted in any other 
concession, however ample, as well as 
from all sins aud excesses, however 
great and enormous, even those re 
served as above to the Ordinaries or to 
ourself and the Apostolic See, after 
prescribing a salutary penance and the 
other conditions laid down in the can
nons. An exception is made for the 
crime of absolutio complitis com 
mltted three times or oftener.

Ho must, however, be careful not to 
absolve heretics who have publicly 
dogmatized against the faith until they 
have abjured their heresy and made 
due reparation for the scandal they 
have given ; nor must he absolve those

unable to get 
behalf of the

HOW CONVERTS COMB.
THE SCOTTISH POET ON PRES- 

BYTERIANIZED SCOTLAND. A 
HUNDRED YEARS SINCE.

,n„d I THE APOSTOLATS OF THE PRESSCarton, CIrcnmetancee Which Were 
the Mean, of («rinsing Non Catholic, 
Into the Church.
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A Simple Means liy Which nil Dan 
Assist.

I
it? mRev. James B. Djnelan, formerly 

pastor of a church In Washington, D.
C., says the Southern Messenger, left 
In a a airy or chronicle an account of a 
learned judge In Washington who be 
came a convert to the Catholic Church 
through hearing sung the “ Preface " 
at a high mass in one of the city 
churches ; a young lawyer of Ohio was 
converted by a discussion between an 
over zealous Protestant and a Catholic 
In a railway coach ; a prominent 
gentleman In the city of Washington 
became so Indignant and disgusted at 
the unmerited abuse heaped upon the 
Church of his Catholic wife by a Pres
byterian minister that he seized hid 
hat, left the church and some time 
afterward became a Catholic ; a young 
gentleman in Baltimore who was study- The world might be divided into those who 

n..,minUirv hnnirhr let thing, go, and to thoee who do not; into tng for the Protestant ministry, bought j uiQ furc^, ^ lactl] the ,Uve, fancie. ;
a Catholic book by mistake at a second • t juto those who are always doing something 
hand book store, and through its in ! on God’s creative lines and others striving 
Btrumentallty became a devout Oath : igain.t them.-George MacDonald.

Says Burns : What a poor, pimping 
business is a Presbyterian place of 
worship, dirty, narrow and squalid 
stuck In a corner of old popish grand 
eur such as Linlithgow and much 
more Melrose !

Ceremony and show if judiciously 
thrown in, are absolutely necessary lor 
the balk of mankind, both in religion 
and civil matters.

Those Catholics of old made another 
Protestant say :
“Give
Of nicely'calculated Ice, or more."

Calculating Catholics we are, or are 
forced to be, who now build churches 
just to hold so many mortals.
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Nearly fifty years ago tiir Frank held a com
mission in the London Battalion of 'ht' Cana- 

n militia. Bui he'galnod hi» first, military ex 
ieneo In the reb-illion of 1837. He was team 

Logan Brothers, tho Cookeville 
8, at thn time, and though only fifteen 

years of ago, enlisted in the Royal cause, under 
Colonel Adamson. The corps did not see H**r* 
vice in the field, but was used to garrison To

nd tor six months was quart.or* d in Os- 
Few of the man who served in 

linont have not now their names en 
the muster roll of death- Sir Frank 

was gazattod a lieutenant iu the London Bat
talion in June, 1836, and a captain in Lhe follew*
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OUR BOOKLIST.not only exists et the present day, 
but In her victorious msroh she has 
traversed the whole world.

How gloriously do not the marks of 
divinity with which the Eterual Found 
er has embellished her, shine on this 
holy Church, the Spouse of Christ, 
throughout si! centuries ! How elo
quently speaks the blood of millions of 
to ode holy mariyrs, who, In ihe most 
excruciating pain, sacrificed their 
lives In the profession of our holy 
faith ! How glorious Is not the testl 

of those Innumerable saints of

he would have done better not to bring 
in a piece of this opinion, for the frag 
ment Is wholly Inseparable from the 
whole except by a violent and Illogical 

The Dutch Protestants will 
him little thanks for this Ineffect

ive support, and will upbraid him with 
halting on both sides.

I may remark that l have seen it de
clared that even now Dutch Catholics, 
although one-third of the people, have 
little more hope of public office, except 
In some petty posts, than they would 
have In Massachusetts If the Committee 
of Ooe Hundred should succeed In Its 
praiseworthy and highly American en 
deavor to put the Commonwealth in 
place of the Pope by giving her author 
lty to make Inquisition Into people's 
spiritual allegiance. If this oppress
ive vestige of persecution does In fact 
still subsist In Holland, which I must 
doubt, of course William of Orange Is 
In no way responsible tor It,

D»en Hodges makes a very just dis 
crimination between the earlier and 
the later career of the great Prince 
At first he seems to have been little 
more than a soldier of fortune. His 
own ambitions, although It was Impos
sible, with his nature, that they should 
not be broad and far-seeing, seem for a 
good while to have weighed heavier 
with him than the general good. So, 
also, as the Dean signifies, he seems to 
have made religion rather a tori than 
an end.
doctor are fully borne out by J anssen's 
documentary evidence of the nneern 
pulous intrigues of William and his 
brother, Count John, now with Piutest- 
ant, now with Catholic princes. Ai 
time went,on, however, and the crying 
needs of toe Netheilands sgalmt the 
oppressions of Spain appealed more and 
more to that large fatherly heart which 
wasalways latent In him, thenceforward 
his own ambitions are seen shrinking 
more and more, and the Independence 
of his country absorbs his thoughts. 
He no longer alms, or will con
sent, to be a sovereign, while yet he is 
willing that his countrymen shall find 
a sovereign. If they can, In either 
England or Frace, in a Protestant or a 
Cathtllc prince. No one would take 
the perilous dignity at the risk ol a 
war with

hint Heart EUrtew. 
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U in stock colored crayons of the Sacred 

and of the Hacred Heart of Mary 
18x22. Price, 50 cents each. Maine mzZ 
engravings, 7ft cents each. Extra large size, 
(engraving , #’.50 each. Smaller size, colored.
The sacred Heart of Jesm and ihe Marred 
Heart of Mary, 25 cents: The Holy Family, 
colored. 2ft cents. Colored pictures of dt 
Anthony of Padua - elite, LJxlüJ — at 25 cents I

THE NEW TESTAMENT - CL<>TH U 
1 cover—85cents. Translated from the Latin 
Vulgat* . diligently compared with me original 
Greek and first published by the English Col. 
lege at Rbeltns, A. 1). 15H2. With annotation» 
references, and an hlsto ical and chronol g^ai 
index. Bearing the imprimatur of Cardinal 
Vaughan. Printed on good paper, with clear 
typs.

Dr. Hodges warmly and justly 
praises William the Silent for bis siren 
uous, and finally successful, efforts, to 
secure to the Dutch Cathilics the right 
to remain In the land, and to practise 
their religion, with certain reetrlc 
tlons against Irritating publicity, at a 
time when the minds of the victorious 
Protestants were very much Inflamed 
against them, chargtag them with 
being In secret confederacy with 
Spain. The charge was probably not 
wholly unfounded, for the querrt) be 
tween Holland and Spain turned main
ly on religion, and naturally a good 
many of the Dutch Catholics might 
think it better to be governed by 
Catholic Castile than by an angry and 
persecuting majority of Calvinists. 
Philip was their hereditary lord, and, 
just as In our own Revolution, many 
conscientious men held themselves 
bound by their old allegiance, rather 
than by the claims of the yet undecld 
ed revolt. The event showed that their 
forecast was not a wise one, but It was 
only the event that could determine 
In public matters, wisdom and folly, as 
well as right and wrong, rest largely 

Intrinsically they are 
very variable things. In himself, as 
Mr. Freeman rightly says, a Confeder 
ate Is neither better nor worse than a 
Unionist, a Tory than a Whig, a Con
servative than a Liber, 1. Few men, 
however, are able to be as keenly de 
voted to their own side and yet as just 
and charitable towards their oppon
ents, as, for Instance, a Justin Me 
Carthy. One of these few was William 
the Silant.

To be sure, the Dutch Cathilics were, 
as they still are, a third of the people, 
To drive them out wholes»le would 
have staggered the resolution even of 
a Protestent Ferdinand or Isabella. 
Yet, but lor the intervention of Wll 
Ham. their religion, we may suppose, 
would have been wholly proscribed, 
their chief families driven away or ex
ecuted, and Netherlands history de
filed, on a vastly larger scale, with the 
same furious Injustice and Inhumanity 
which our fathers showed, at the end 
of the Revolution, towards the ht Ipless 
loyalists. From this terrible stain the 
great Prince of Orange has secured 
that Dutch history shall be free.

The Dean Intimated that there was a 
good deal to be said for the Inclination 
of the Calvinists of Holland to banish 
their countrymen of the old religion, 
not only their presumed disloyalty, but 
also their besotted adherence to a 
system which their more enlightened 
countrymen viewed as merely ‘ a bap 
tiled paganism. " Now If Dr. Hodges' 
himself, like the average Protestant 
coutroversl, Hat—If we can call blm a 
controversialist at all —held Catholic 
Ism Itself to be •• baptized paganism," 
this exeuao for the lury of the 
Dutch Calvinists would be quite In 
place. But It seems plain, iront the 
whole course of these lectures, that the 
Dean thinks no such thing, He re 
gards both the ilder and the later 
Catholicism as a true and deep Chris
tianity. He would hold many things 
In It to bo paganizing deformities—he 
could point out a good many such 
things among ourselves—but be would 
Indignantly deny that Roman Catholi
cism, In Itself, Is paganism, haptlz-d 
or unbaptlzed. Then what right bas 
he to Insinuate tha» the Dutch Catho 
llctsm of 1580 or 1GOO was any more
1 î 11 . • , ! r/ ,J U ii iTr M i ' ", [T. ^ î h Of
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mony
all centuries, In whose i lvlnely In 
spired works the virtues and the mir 
scies of the Divine Founder of the 
Church are renewed! What may be 
said of the blessings which the Church 
has scattered wherever she has placed 
her foot I Before her vanished Idola
try with all Its ruthlessness and cruel
ties ; befi re her vanished slavery with 
Us accompanying misery and woe ; 
with’the Church came light in the 
darkness and shadows of the wot Id 
A new. heavenly life sprang Into exist 
ence, where formerly brutal wickedness 
spread Its course 
through all centuries, Is so at the pres 
ent day. Whosoever, tn alt humility, 
accepts the doctrines of the church and 
makes them the rule of his life, will 
become renewed and sanctified ; be 
will experience the truth of oar Divine 
Saviour’s words : 11 If any man will do 
the will of Him, he shall know of the 
doctrine whether It be of God. or 
whether I speak of Myself." (5t J ihu 
7, 17 ) When the sinner Is truly con 
verted to God, when he confesses his 
tins and does penance, then peace and 
happiness will take possession of his 
anguish laden soul, and he will receive 
supernatural strength to break the 
chains, the enslaving chains of sin ; 
when the infidel, overcome by dire 
misfortunes, kneels before his Saviour, 
the scales of spiritual blindness will 
fall from his eyes, and Christ will en 
lighten hla soul. The just who Uvea 
by faith, has In his heart the fullness 
of peace which gives him the assurance 
of being a child of God, and an heir of 
Heaven.

0 Faith ! thou art, Indeed, a price 
less treasure We should dally thank 
God on bended knees for thla great 
gift with which He has enriched us 
even from our very cradle, without 
any merit on our part. Ah. yes, grati
tude should continually fill our hearts, 
excite us dally to a spirit of sacrifice 
for our faith, to a fearless acknowledg 
ment of It before the whole world, and 
above all to a devout living in accord 
ance to tt, that It may be a ladder 
which will assist us from this va'ley of 
tears to our eternal home. Amen,
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CARLINGarrived at an amicable settlement. It 
was arraiged that the two combatants 
should again face each other, loaded 
pistols In hand, acd each declare aloud 
his regret for what had occurred. 
After this somewhat comic episode, 
O'Connell and Magrath warmly shock 
hands amid the acclamation of those 
present, and returned to Limerick In 
the same carriage.—Corohi l

THE SACRAMENTS OF THE HOLY 
1 Catholic Cburcii by Rev. A. A. Lambing. 
LL. D.. author o “Manses tor the Dead.1 
“ Mixed Marriages, etc., etc. Price (paper) VdWhen Ale 1* thoroughly maturf 

Is not only palatable, but wholes 
ug’H Ale Is always fully a* 
it is put on the market, ko. 

In wood and In oottle it le mellow* 
by the touch of time before it resent 
the public.

People who wish to nee the b«i 
Ale ehould ese to It that they recsl r 
Carling’s.

Its eaey enough to get It, as naari 
every dealer In Canada sells Carlin? ^ie5 Porter.

Car 11 
before ÜATHER DAMEN, S. J.. ONE OF TdE 

F most instructive aud useful Pamphlets ex-

Falhi

s me Leciureu ul rttlüei D.tuiun. 
.oui prise live of the most celebrated 
de lvervd by that renowned Jesuit 
r, jamaly : “Tue Private Interpréta- 

tlon o! he Bible,” “Tnc Caihoilc Church the 
Duly 'line uburcta of Cod,” “Confession,” 
“The Ktal Presence,” and “Popumr Objec
tions Af,u ust ne Catholic Church.” The 
Oooa win i>- sent -■ any aüurean on receipt of 
16 ole " stamps. By tbe dozen. $1.00.

Your Best Work
cannot be done unless you have good health. 
You cannot have good health without pure 
blood. You may have pure blood by taking 
Hood’s Sarmnarilla now. You cannot realize 
the good it will do you until you try it. Be
gin aking it today aud see how quickly it 
will give you an appetiie, strength aud vigor 
and cure your rheumatism, catarrh or scrof
ula.

CARLING flOFFINEH’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THB 
V Epistles aud Gospels.— Fur the Mondays 
and hulydsys. with the Lives of many Saints 
of Goa Explanations of Christian Faith and 

ty aid ol Church Ceremonies; a Method of 
Hearing Mass. Morning and Evening Prayer», 

I a Description of the Holy Land. With a 
prefat e by Cardinal Gibbons.

largest aud cheapest book of its kind. 
Price (cloth biuding).$l.VQ. Postagj

mighty Spain, but 
not William's fault. Even the pre 
carious dignity of the Stadholdershlp 
came Into hie house rather by the force 
of events than by any plans of his. 
The regal crown which at last fell to 
his house, long after the Seven Pro
vinces had ceased to be * commanding 
power, was the result of a European 
cataclysm which It was quite Impos
sible for him to foresee. His dying 
words, “this poor people," show the 
father’s heart just before It ceases to 
beat.

that was L.03STID01S
Du

The
703 pages.
12 cents extra.All liver ills are cured by Hood’s Pills

Nothing looks more ugly than to see a per 
sou whose hands are covered over with warts 
Why have thesedifligurements on your per 
sou, when a sure remover utall warts, corns 
etc., can be found iu Holloway’s Ciru Cure?

25c.
? IRELAND IN PICTURES. -A Y E 4 P.'S 

1 subscription to tbe Gathmi.i- Kkcuku 
this beautiful work of art for 86.0 . ftie 

etemu treasure of tbe world. IRELAND IN 
PICTURE» In book form, the most beautiful 
histoilc art work ever published. Containing 
four hundred u aeriiticeut photographic views 
of everything of Interest In the four provinces, 
with written sketches by Hon. John K.

structi'

of over 
it 11x14

iver pu 
aeniticent

Why
Scott

Fin-

ve and educational photographic pan- 
of Ireland as it is. Produced at a cost 

815,000. Tbe size of this grand work 
inches.

rit’.en sketches by Hon. 
f Chicago. It is an inO’CONNELL S EARLY ROWS. tiIn my next paper I shall make some 

remarks on Dr Hodges’ evident con 
cep Ion of the Spanish Inquisition aud 
Us functions. If It Is very amusing, 
he may plead that ono of the greatest 
men of our time, James Martlueau, 
shows hlmsi If just as comically a blun
derhead In tbe matter as Dean Hodges 
himself. No greatness will take the 
place of a little pains to ascertain facts.

Charles C, Starbuck,

A Couple of Samples that Ended In a 
Laughable Manner.

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS 
1 and the Catholic Kki or» ior unu year 
tor 83. The nctjrial Lives of the Saints con- 
rains Reflections fo Every Day In the Year. 
The book is complet! from “ Hurler s Lives 
ai d other approved sources Edited hy John 
Gilmary Shea, LL.D. With a beautiful front
ispiece of the Ho y Family any neiily tuQ 
other illustrations. elegantly bound in extra

The above work will be soot to 
subscribe

Early in his career at the bar O'Con
nell was counsel at the Kerry assizes 
In an action against a relative named 
Mr. fiiggerson. and, having occasion 
to refer to that person In somewhat 
strong terms in his speech to the jury,
Slggereon jumped up In court and 
called hlm “a purte prend block
head ”

O'Connell said : “ Iu the first place,
I have got no purse to be proud of, 
aud, secondly, if l be a blockhead, It Is 
the better lor you, as I am a counsel 
against you However, just to save 
you the troubl) of saying to again, I’ll t
administer a sl'ght rebuke," where used by intelligent people all 
upon he struck Slggersou soundly on 
ihe hick wirh a cane which the tipstaff 
a - emmodatlngly. lent him for the pur- by physicians all Over the

world.
When anyone says “Emul- 

» sion of Cod Liver Oil," he 
means SCOTT’S. No other 
is famous.

SCOTT’S EMULSION is 
made in a certain way; of 
certain things ; it keeps ; it is 
always alike ; it docs what it 
does.

«

mEMULSION of Cod Liver
any of our

and we wi I also give them credit 
a year's subscription un ibe VaAj 

Record,on receipt ot 83. Charges! 
pr paid.

Oil? for ir'sAndover, Mass.
or carnageO’KEEFE'S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
There are others ; why 

SCOTT’S?
The good one is SCOTT’S. 

It’s nearly 30 years old ; it is

dlVK MINUTES’ SERSIOS VT BASIL'S HYMNAL FOURTH EDITION 
uwith Appendix, coutaluiug MUSIC and 

• ; Vespers for all the Sundays aud FtaHvals of 
I I ti e year, Three Masses and over Two Hun .red 

Is made from the best I I !!*m s* e‘h«r with Litanies, D.ti.y 
CaoRfllan Ra.Uy Matt RgS,'' KlSiX îïS

an English Heps; ai.d j j the Office and Rules of the Sodalitius < f the 
is put up in 10 ounce I I ,tlC■ Virgin Maiy. Complied from ap-

b t ts to re all at :v, i j The same book with ut the music
per bottle, while «.there 1 j — - * _
*i ihe name rrj'fl con ! ! J^AMILY BIBLE.—FOR THE HUM ti

la'n only 13 and 14 ... . j | carriage prepaid—a ! .‘uni y Biblerte*) 
ounces. 30". per d z*-n I • l'ixiïx.t, bound m cloth, gut edges, splendidly 

t • i j illustra e« ihroui hout—and also give c* ni 
I on year's subscription to the C m 

Record. This edition contains ai.i. i • an
no v.>'itons of TDK Right Kkv. R. cgal
lon kr, D. D together with much other

Third BnnUey after Epiphany.

CONSOLING CERTAINTY Ol’ FAITII.

have not found so“ Amen, I say to you, 
great faith in Israel ” (Malt. K 10.) over the world ; and approved

Iu the gospel of this Sunday, Breth
rer? t.t err, a pnrun cerhjrl.tr. np
proaehtrg Jeroa, Imploring aseisiancti 
Is he in herd, l.i pain ? N.\ it is his 
eervaut who lies ac home tick, and

I> )se
Savonarola, or S; Coat evening Siggerson sent him a 

challenge, but next morning he wrote 
wi l ing that he had discover, d tfca 
0"CoT'«.ellp hte vas inserted In a very 

-, ot a portion of btu lands

ifiiy
s avow-, d for O’KceL 

,e™. «Wty ^ 116,1 when re
in* ,un”v,« Hnis making

I “ O'Keefe V- the im.si
K economical Mali Ex

Xj&fôt ir-ct made.
,0 — Au» RefuS3 all substitutes

said to be just as good.

• MOrauz -. <;r
Pius V. Dutch Catholicism d.ff -red in 
nothing from theso except la a still

iuclihR-ion towards .those j the f< t of our Divine Saviour

companion for the servant who 1» 
grlevou.lv tormen td, briuro him to

Oar
A nila-valuable

• Under them* circumstances, ” ho eon- 
ilnu d, “I cad not Afford to shoot y « u

Kidd t 
They n 
money 
So thaï

I ablv intis ratlve u.nd explanatory rnat 
l i treu »-Xi- ./ ii tU:r t; - nj,vr ■-

phia, by .he Rev. Ignatius t. Huruunauu. D D.

Hnrhl 
Inti el*

stronger
severer aspects ot the dOLtrinea of grace , Lord prominlng to go to the home and 
which, utter coming lino collision with j \ 
the Jesul'H, became known as J;itistn clues thir he ia not worthy ol such an 
ism Niw JaiiHcnlst» u ands unlwr.v j honor, and bi gs that Jesus bu. say a 
ally in nigh r« puie among Protestants, j word hero at a distance, a-id his sor 
especially among Calvinists. Indeed, | vam hhali be healed Thus spoke not

a Jew, but a pagan, a man holding 
the high rank ol a centurlan iu the 
Himau army. Wbac great faith, 
what depth of humility ! Truly, he 
merited that Jesus would bestow ou 
him this great praise : “ Amen, I say 

" baptlz d to you I have not found so great faith 
It Is nut so very strange in Israel.”

Oh, that the grtco of faith would 
penetrate our souls with a power siml 
ltr to that of the centurlan, and thus 
encourage, strengthen aud In pire us 
with equal virtue! Why shculd this 
not be the case? Who is Ha to Wnom 
we have pledged unwavering faith lu 
the holy sacrament of B*p ism ? Wno 
Is lie to whom wo •have sworn un 
dying love when nceivug the 
Sacrament of the Alar? Is It 
not the Son of God J sus Christ, for 
the ever praised,in Whom alone there is 
salvation, aud without Whose name 
there is no name in which wo can b. 
saved !

F hi
V.(he servant, the centurlan de unless, as a precautionary meabure, 

you fi'Si Ksure your life for my bent 
Ii you do, then hHjf h for powder 

and ball I’m your man.”
The other case had a ending almost 

as ludicrously absurd. It arose out of 
a lawsuit and affords us yet another 
glimpse of that aiena—the Irish courts 
of law—-in whuh 0 Connell bad at the 
time of which 1 write already won fame 
avd fortune In the August of 1813 
O'Connell appearing in a case trieo 
at Limerick, interrupted bis learned 
friend Counsellor Maurice Migratb. 
who was engaged on the other side. b\ 
exclaiming. “That's a lie, Maurice !” 
to which Maurice replied by flinging 
the volume of the statutes from which 
he was quoting at O'Connell’s heed 
and then kicking him on the thins 
OConnell bent a challenge which of 
enur e Migrath accepted. A refusal 
to tigit when challenged In those days 
days led to r, ne inevitable conclusion — 
hat it was <îu«* to c-wardlce On the 
It windmill firdd outride the city — 
he scene ot many an affair of honor 

—O Connell, as he s oi d before hit* 
opp uent availing the signal o fire,
. xclaimed with deep emotion, “Now I 
am going to ti e at my dearest and 
best friend.” Toe duel was stopped, 
ai d the second* af,er a long rilwu-Mrn

CAM1LY BIBLE - fHE HOLY IBLB 
1 vu tAiun k siio <li.lie<v*non slScriii v.e.s, 
aocordiug to the Dc.srea of the Gou ::u or 
Trent, translated from the Lsttr Vuigx • . Ill- 
igently compared with the Bebie*. Greek, 
and other uilitRus iu divers languave» i he 
Old Testament first published hy tbe E ,<h 
uoliege, at Douay. A I).. Mbs The New 
Testament by thi English ColRgo at ii 
4 D., 1582. With u.icful notes by Lie late
Kav. Geo. Leo Haydock. from the originel of 
Rev. F. U Huaanbeth. D. D. V. G. To '. r ich 
in added an Illustrated and Oomprehensiva Dic
tionary. based on the works ot Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and ada|.t3d to the 
Euglish Version tirât published at Rhein,* and 
Douay, as revised by the Von. Richard Chal
lo ner . With a comprehensive history of the 
books of the Holy Catholic Bible and Life- of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary. Mother of Christ, 
from the Now Testament Scriptures and too 
best Traditions of the East, as accented hy the 
Ht-eek and Latin Father», Hy Bernard o'R'-i.ly, 
L. D , L. D. (Graduate of Laval University. 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronologic* In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels foT all 
'he Sundays and Holy Days throughout ;h« 
year, aud other devotional and instructive mat
ter. Beautifully Illustrated throughout *itb 
numerous full nized steel plates and other ap
propriate engravings. This edition has a space 
foL MîrriaKe Uertiticatea. Births Deaths and 
other Memoranda, a- well as for Familv or- 
ival'R. Fob this sum of nrvhn Dollaus we 
hi, ul«1 ne pleased to express a copy of ’his 
beautiful book and prepay charges for oarri- 

as well as give one year'e subscription 
new) to the Catholic Rkcohd. Iv 
i hook, well bound, gilt edges, wc ehn 

ia about five Inches 
inches »ide.
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W. LLVYD WOOD, Wholesale Drv. m 
Ornera. Agent., TORO Si

J. K. FORaN, LIT D LL B
(T.ATK EDITOR OF T1IK TRUK WITNESS.)

ADDRESSES PRKl'AltKl) ; LECTURES 
and speeches written; Icaditg ariiclet 

md literary contributions furnished. Trans
lations (from French) of Pamphlets. Hooks. 
R ligiousand Legal documents; Reviews of 
His'orical and Literary works, and magazine

a Jesuit ha« d,-fined a JanBoni.it as un 
Calviniste disant messe, ''a Calvinist 
that hh>8 M<»s " It HviiiUfl rather hard 
on the poor Dutch Catholics oi that 
tlm» to charge them, on the ono hand, 
with being crypto-Calviolsts, and on 
the other with being 
pagans."
that batween these two bewildering 
accusations some of the Dutch Catho- 
lies were at last provoked Into setting 
up a Church of their own, on the one 
hand theoretically subordinate to It ime 
an! practical y separate, on the other 
maintaining resolutely the apostolic sue 
cession and the doctrines ol Trent over 
against Nether lands Presbyterianism.

Tho truth Is that this disparaging 
insinuation of the Dean Is all of a piece 
with hla utterly unhlstorlcal descrip
tion ol the Catholic Church of tho cen
tury before Trent aa something essen
tially dtIT.reut In doctrine and use 
from the elder and the later Church, 
As we have seen already, and as la 
shown ccuclusivrly nut of Te zel him 
self, there Is not a word of truth tn this 
Imputation. There was a lamentable 
decline It, discipline .and in life, but 
there was not the slightest breach of 
continuity 
ship.
1 ca of that time were baptlz -d pagans, 
so were the earlier Catholics ol the Low 
Countries, Thomas à Kempls aud the 
Brethren of the V immon Life, aud eo 
are also the Dutch Catholics of to-day. 
Moreover, we must remember that the 
Vithollcs of William’s later life were

The others—nobody knows 
what they are or do. There 
wouldn’t be any others but for 
the goodness of SCOTT’S— 
there wouldn’t be any counter
feit money but for the true.
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K, twelve
He wad from t.ie beginning the ex 

pectation of the people, the desired -1 
the good, the object ol the predictions 
of the prophets They delineated Uih 
life and Ilia workd eo clearly to ua, that 
It seems aa 11 wo had seen them with 
our own eyes You know Uta holy 
life, Ula holy doctrine, the numberlet-a 
miracles and prophecies by which He 
proved Him*elf to be the L(rd if 
Heaven and earth, the promised M dl 
ator between God and man You 
know, moreover, how, out of infinite 
love, He aaerlti.’.ed Hla life for our aal 
vatlon to pay our debt a id, to recover 

living In the Btrenuous observance of the precious grace which we had lost 
the practical reforms of Trent. You are aware that b*t*'re going to the

The position of the Netherlands Prea- Path r, established His Church, Hts 
byterlans, or the moat of them, doubt- infallible atm permanent représenta
leas la, that the Dutch C l'hollc* of tlveou earth that this Church, not- Ur McTaggart h vt-getabie remedies
W l lnm'rt time were “baptized pag- withstanding the most blomiy parsoeu "?v'0.re»iu“ul°'SL"'e!>,,i,nexpet1.BitJ’e‘!'h1ormS trewt- 
ans,” most of those before him, and as tlona, in spite of numberless hereslts menth. No hypodermic injections: no pub- 
good as all after him. As this la uo; that battled against her, In spite ol the Sïfiîiît“SfcûW>f Oonstitattonï?‘eSSstm-d
et all Dr. Hodges' view of tbe metier, 1 violence of temporal princes, she enee invited.

The Mutual LifeToronto.

TBE WILL i BAUER CO'Tsoc. and $1.00 ; all druggists.
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Of Canada
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King a net YongvNt*.

Toronto.
References as to Dr. McTag«ari S p 
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Sir A R. Meredith. Chiet lustlce.
Hon. G W Rons. Premier of Ontario 
Rvv. John Potts. 1). D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven i>. I) , Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan St. Ml:hael's Cathedral 
Right Rvv. x. Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
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and Altar Brand . . .

and Banner's Patent Finish 
Beeswax Candles
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United 8 tun a

Jt Leads all Canadian Life Com
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BROWN'S BRONCHIAL
TROCHES

Fifty years of success prove these 
troches the simplest and best, remedy 
for Coughs, Hoarseness, Bronchial 
and Lung Troubles.

In boxe» — never sold In bulk.
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»•
thinking of returning to home • life in 
Europe.'1

Our missionary papers are full of 
the most Impressive and touching ap 
peals of our missionaries, In various 
fields, who are laboring under the most 
discouraging circumstances lor waul 
of means ; and, what Is particularly 
aggravating, oftentimes, In competi
tion with Protestant missionaries who 
have abundant means and facilities for 
their work

Another powcrlul motive, and one 
which ought to he'-e great weight with 
us. Is that, us thu Aanals shows, “from 
1822 to 1897 the A-soclatlon gave to 
the Church lu the United States more 
than live and a half million dollars. 
Twenty-three of the Archdioceses, 
dioceses and vicariates In this country 
have received grants of money from P, 
and at the present time (1898) fourteen 
participate In its distributions." In 
188-1 Cardinal Gibbous wrote to the As
sociation :

he In presentable condition. Before ling 
Several years ago a boy who had I the clerk had drifted Into habits of 

given his mother years of anxiety by I lazy Indifference, while the book- 
bis wllfulnees and later by his way- I keeper became indispensable to the 
wardness rar. away from his home In growing business. A second clerk 
Jersey City and became a tramp, and I was engaged who took his place next 
worse. For a time things went I to the book keeper, but this was a mat- 
merrily, and he was popular with his ter of indifference to the first, who 
wild companions ; but at length his I only looked forward to having an ea»- 
mouey was gone, his health was break 11er time.
Ing and he was far from home.
found," said he, "that when a had 1 ployed The book keeper withdrew 
man's money Is gone he can put all I more and more from the general cares 
his friends Into bis pocketbook and | of the dli;e, devoting his whole time

to his specialty, and the first clerk had 
After a period of sullen remorse, I been almost forgotten when he made a 

which he tried to conquer by such ex-1 demand for more wages and promotion, 
cessi-s es were still possible to his cou I It was then remembered how useless he 
di Ion of poverty and broken health, | had been during the period when the

business was expanding. Promotion 
He stole his way to Chicago, riding I was refused him and he left the office, 

sometimes on Irelght trains and some- I Years passed, during which he drifted 
times ou the trucks of passenger cars, I from oue place to another, carrying to 
and from Chicago eastward he rode in I each his bad habits. He used to pro- 
an empty stock car to Binghamton, I test that he was capable of doing better 
whence he walked most of the way to I work than was assigned to him, but 
Jersey City, the latter part of it In I would not do that for which he was en- 
great feebleness. He nerved himself I gaged because It was beneath him. 
to his utmost by the hope that he might I And so, one employer after another 
reach his mother’s door in time to ask | dispensed with his services, and at 
her forgiveness before he died.

He came near his own city at midday, I similar to that in which he started, 
but had not the courage to go through I He Is still a junior clerk obliged to 
the familiar streets by daylight. All I wait on men young enough to be his 
the afternoon and until lute In the | sons. His cffije being In a great city 
evening he lay In a corn field.

Then came doubts that almost per- I or do the cleaning, but In other re 
suaded him to turn back. Wouli he I specie his position has not bettered.

A Bright Boy. be welcome ? Could he dare to look In I The book keeper who worked willingly
More than a century ago there was his mother's face ? To return to die, I In the Interest of his employer, doing 

a terrible storm In the West Indies, «od perhaps by his return bring to the I any service that name to his hand, has 
It was one of those dreadful gales such knowledge of the neighbors the story a very different history. As the bust
es Captain Marryat has so well des- of these last bitter years, and with the I ness expanded he was obliged to take
crlbed—a hurricane that wasted the story fresh sorrow to his mother, al- I upon himself the mangement of the
rich man’s plantation and drove the ro«iy bunt beneath the load of affile- finances, engaging other young men 
poor man’s little boat upon the rocks Hon he had brought upon her ? He to keep the books under his direction.
Soon after the hurricane an account of could not, he would not do it ! He | His duties became of such a confiden
It appeared In one of the newspapers, would turn back and die alone !
The account was said to be almost per- So he said to himself ; but the desire firm and became wealthy, so wealthy 
feet • everything was described with was strong upon him to see his mother’s I that he Is the chief stock- holder In the 
-l^rn^., with oarefmlneee, with such house again, and he resolved to go in great corporation which now employs 
accuracy that people wondered who Its to the city, look at the house aud theo , his old time clerk and companion. He 
writer could be In a little while it turn back Almost too weak to walk, is of a kindly disposition and has en- 
was known that the writer was a boy he made his way at last to his mother's deavored time and again to help his 
in a Bermuda store. He hid left school *■<*. The streets were dark and former associate, butts always thwarted 
before he was twelve, and his employer «lient, but a light burned in .he same because the boy who was an unwilling 
would sometimes leave everything In window where it used to burn long ago worker has developed Into a man of
his charge for a fortnight or even a whenever he was out late. the same disposition.
onuer period If he had been taken In the five years that he had been The moral of this story Is obvious, 

from school early, he had done much to gone it had burned every night the The willing worker may m some cases 
educate himself. Important corespond- whole night through. And his mother be overlooked and receive no reward 
enee was intrusted to him and he had never sat down at her lonely table I for his labors except the consciousness 
learned to write able letters-» talent without laying a plate and setting a of duty doue, but as a general rule his 
which he carried with him to his grave, chair where hie place had been. He value will be recognized, and he will 
When hU employer was away his ««” the light and knew full well that entrench himself In office by his will fleure time wm spent In reading or It had been burning all these years lngness and usefulness. Oa the other 
In the practice of composition. Every for him. He could not turn back ; he hand, promotion will never come to 
body who knew him reckoned him a opened the gate and crept toward the the unwilling worker except as a 
bright boy but this account of the house, and although he shut It softly, matter of favor. To the man who 
hurricane amazed his beet friends, «he heard the gate click and met him makes use of his talents and opportun 
Relatives and neighbors made up their at the door. I Ities more are generally given ; frommlnde^hat a bey who could writ's such For weeks he lay with ty phoid fever, those who neglect them are taken , way 
a caper ought to be helped. They »nd his mother nursed him back to those they have had. The world has 
raised funds and sent him to New health. When hie recovery began he no time to discuss with young workers 
York, where he found more books and the question of his future what they might do if given a chance
better teachers than he could find at " You have come back to your mother,”! it measures them by what they have 
home. He made his mark at cellege, said she to him. » Come back to your done In the humblest callings. No 
and when the Revolution broke out Heavenly Father and be His son." young man who hopes to succeed 
proved himself a good soldier. Here, And so his life began anew. I should neglect this lesson. The 
too his talent for writing made him of shoe la have doubted God’s willingness avenue to preferment Is always open to 
great use. As Washington s secretary to take, me back," he said afterward, those who faithfully discharge present 
he had a great deal of Important cor- 11 but I could not forget the light In | duties, 
respondence placed in hie charge, and my mother’s window, and I crept back 
many a letter, both In French and into the love of my Father. -Youths 
English passed through hls hands. In Companion, 
after years hls bitterest enemy, the 
man who fired the shot that killed him, 
said: “The man who puts himself on 
paper with Hamilton Is lost. " Are 
markable career began when Alex 
apder Hamilton wrote the account of 
the hurricane.—Young Christian.

curing the Saints of God and Imitating 
their actions, that when thou shall fall 
In this life they may receive thee Into 
everlasting dwellings.

Keep thyself as a pilgrim and a 
stranger upon earth, to whom the af 
fairs of this world do not In the least 
belong.

Keep thy heart free and raised up 
wards to God, because thou hast not 
here a lasting city.

Send thither thy dally prayers with 
sighs and tears, that after death thy 
spirit may be worthy to pass happily 
to our Lord. Amen.

A Light In the Window.UlR BvYS AMD tilKLS.
A Tender-Hearted engineer.

One never knows the value of an 
amiable deed, says The Youth’s Com
panion, till he knows all its conse
quences ; and the merit of It la In not 
knowing them all belorehand.

An engineer of a passenger train on 
a Mississippi railroad was driving 
through a snow storm, eagerly scan
ning .he track as far as he could see, 
when, half way through a deep cut, 
something appeared, lying on the rails 
It was a sheep with her two little 
lambs.

Hls first thought was that he could 
rush on without damage to hls train ; 
but the eight of the Innocent family 
cowering In the storm touched him, 
and he pulled the air break and sent 
hie fireman ahead.

In a few minutes the fireman came 
back with a terrified face. There had 
been a landslide, and just beyond the 
cut the track was covered with rocks 
It seemed certain that If the train had 
gone on at full speed, In the blinding 
snow, It would have been lmpcssldie to 
stop In time to escape disaster.

In the absolute sense the Incident 
wae providential ; but circumstantial
ly the passengers on that railway train 
owed their ealety, If not their llvee, to 
an engineer whe was too tender-hearted 
to kill a sheep and her lambs.
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THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 

HEART.
e»r

Am.
he turned homeward>ry.ea« In temptation, 0 my soul, hasten to 

take refuge In the amiable Heart of 
Jeeue, then place before thine eyes I» 
goodness and Its love, and consider thy 
unworthy sentiments, thy malice, thy 
infidelity, thy arrogance. — St. Peter 
Canlslus

My side was pierced to reveal to men 
the secret of My Heart, and to make 
them understand that My love Is al 
ways greater than of the exterior token 
which I give thereof, for My sufferings 
had an end, but My love has none.— 
Our Lord to St. Catherine of Sienna.

Forget yourself and the H.iart of 
Jesus will show you that It Is no lees 
amiable In the bitterness of Calvary 
than In the joys of Thabor. — Bl. Mar 
garet Mary.

11 Lord, may the remembrance of 
Thee who art so full of sweetness, be 
my refuge and my repose amidst the 
storms of my exile "—St. Anselm of 
Canterbury.

“ Vouchsafe 0 Jesus ! during the 
whole course of my life and especially 
at the awful moment of my death, to 
open for me a secure asylum In the 
wound of Thy Sacred Heart. "—St. 
Fidelia.

Ask the girl 
who has tested it.

va

h
saie » 
heir

If the rain of mustard-seed, sown in the 
virginal soil ot America, has struck deep 
root and has grown into a mighty tree, 
whuee branches spread from the borders of 
the Atlantic Ocean even to the shores of the 
Pacific, it is, gentlemen, owing chiefly to 
the cu operation of your admirable work that 

indebted lor this happy result.”

Ask any one who has used 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure 
hard soa p ; t he most satisfactory 
soap and most economical* 

Those who try Surprfce 
always continue to use H*
Surprise u » pure hard soap.

lib
i hidmal this day he occupies a position very

Gratitude, then, to say nothing of 
the Imperative ebllgatlon to do all In 
our power for the spread of the Gospel 
In heathen lands, should prompt us to 
contribute more generously to the 
funds of this great and Important asso
ciation.
which we hope to publish next week 
will show, by a greaily increased con
tribution, that we have appreciated 
our Indebtedness and determined to 
discharge It In a liberal manner.— 
Sacred Heart Review.
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OUR WORDS AND WORKS.

Mmrial nature that he was admitted to the A Spiritual Stock Taking of the Last 
Year’s Merits and Demerits.

Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.We put the question to our readers 
asked by the Hume Journal auu News ■
" What did your religion cost yon 
during the past year ? Were you 
simply hot-house Catholics, those Cath
olics who go to Mass on Sunday when 
It is fine, but on rainy days remain 
away ? Were yon of those who failed 
to go to Mass on holy days, because It 
required the getting up a little earlier ? 
Half • past 5 la early and 5:30 means 
the lose of one or perhaps two, hours 
sleep. Did that little penance, that 
little mortification, keep you from 
going to Mass on holy days ? Ah. 
then, your religion has not coat you 
much and you love It but little. Have 
you kept the faeta and abatlnencea, or 
la it true that you are continually 
looking for pretexts in order to do 
away with this or that penance and 
law of the Church ? If you have, your 
religion has cost you little and you 
love it proportionately little

We might take up the vices, one 
after the other, and examining our
selves, find It the love for our religion 
had held us In restraint or not. And 
we can judge Infallibility of our stand
ing to day In the sight of God, at the 
close of this blessed year, as wo would 
be able to answer the question honest
ly : Have I made a sacrifice for the 
love of religion, or have my pro ;« 
slons been as the politician’,! profes
sions of patriotism, Idle boastings? 
Have I gone to Mass through routine ? 
Have I said my prayers, because 
have been accustomed to say them for 
years ? Have 1 denied myself noth
ing ? Have I yielded to every temp 
tatlon that came my way ? i nave 
not loved virtue for virtue’s sake, but 
when I was virtuous U was because 
It was more convenient to me to prac
tice virtue than to practice vice If 
this has been the condition of affairs 
during the past year we have to an
swer to the question put : What has 
onr religion cost us ? Candidly and 
emphatically Nothing !

It Is enough to say, “ I am a Cathn 
He." Oar Blessed Lord says to us,
“ Not those who say to me, Lord, Lord, 
shall be sa ved, but those who do the 
will of my Father, who Istu heaven.” 
Not those Catholics, therefore, that 
make profession of being Catholics, 
but those who practice it, no matter 
what the cost, they will be saved. 
Not those who would have men be 
lieve that they are fervent, nut those 
who would parade different Utile 
virtues that they have, as ihe Phari
sees did of old, but those who really 
and sincerely believe and profess the 
doctrines the Church teaches and prac
tice the morals that the Church Incul
cates with every personal Incon 
venlence and sacrifice, those ooly can 
be called Catholics.

We Christians carrying on the bust 
ness of saving our souls, will weigh, 
measure and add up and find If we 
stand debtor or creditor In ihe matter — 
whether we have gained or lost In the 
past year, whether we stand In God's 
favor or disiavor, whether we gained 
God’s grace or lost. It ; aod we can tell 
Infallibly how we stand b answering 
honestly the que-tion : Has my re
ligion ertt mo during Ihe past year

■ >uu. Dealer to obtain Pall particulars 
for you.1 OUR OBLIGATION TO THE PBO 
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After a thorough analysis, and proof o lie 
purity, the leading physicians of Canada are 
recommending. ..The man who really loves hls relig

ion and Is devoted to his Church will 
naturally take a deep Interest in pro 
meting its welfare. The man who has 
any real zing sense of the importance 
of salvation and the danger of being 
lost, will Inevitably be willing and 
even bound to labor and make saerl flees 
to extend the blessings of the Gospel 
to the heathen. The subject of mis
sions Is always In order—always in
teresting to every Christian whose heart 
Is In hls religion, It appeals power
fully to the heart and eoneclence of 
every loyal Catholic.

We have recently been looking over 
the Annals of the Propagation ol the 
Faith for May and June, 1900, called 
the Report Number, and we find It an 
extremely Interesting and even etlm 
ulstlng number. It contains, among 
other things, a list of the diocese 
which contributed to the funds of the 
society for the year 1899 throughout 
the whole world. It Is Interesting to 
compare the contributions of the varl 
ous dioceses, especially those In 
tne United States. Members of 
the Archdiocese of Boston have 
reason to congratulate themselves 
on the fine showing of the arch
diocese. The figures S17 000 stand 
out conspicuously In the list of contri
butors, especially when viewed In 
connection with the other large ceu 
tral archdioceses and dioceses of the 
country. New Yoik, for instance, has 
$3 899,91 ; Philadelphia $1 179 95 ; 
B»ltlmorel$3 170 10 : Chicago 82 729.- 
59 ; Buffalo 81 169 80 i N-wa-k, 82 ■ 
G25 60 i St Louts $1 899 45 ; San 
Francisco 8846 95 ; St. Paul 81 029 00 

The unusually fine showing of Boston 
Is to be attributed to the fact thic In 
this Archdiocese a regular plan for 
raising funds has been adopted, and Its 
execution put Into the hands of Rev. 
Dr. Joseph V. Tracy, who, though 
occupied as professor In the Theologi
cal Seminary at Brighton, yet finds 
time to visit the various parishes of 
the Archdiocese, principally on Sun
days Hls plan Is a simple one, 
modeled, we believe, after that of the 
Propagation Society, and recommended 
by the Archbishops The members of 
the parish are divided Into bands of 
ten or more, and volunteer promot 
ers are appointed to collect the funds 
which are transmitted, monthly, to 
headquarters One of the priests of 
the parish takes charge ol the soctely, 
and locks alter its interes'8. The re
sults of the plan may be seen, from 
week to week, in that page of the re 
view which Is devoted to this import 
ant subject, and which we flatter our
selves has had no little Influence In 
promoting the good work.

Do we need a motive for taking an 
Interest In, and contributing to, this 
blessed work ? We have it first In 
what the missionaries are accomplish 
lng under the most discouraging cir 
cumstancns for lack of means. Take 
the following testimony of a Protestant 
paper,—the NawZ lalsnd Tablet. :
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HYGIENIC COCOA

up and Htrength- 
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What Is «aid of the Catholic Home AnnnaL
e sample of taste and Judgment In 
literature."— Catholic Standard and

“ A fin 
art, and .
Times

“ Indlepeus'b 
Catholic Register.

“ Both In i he quality and the variety of Its 
read ug and its Illustration* It Is the beet o f 
Its kind "—New Ireland Revi

[TlON
IMITATION OF CHRIST.

l« In the Catholic home."—
The Thoughts of Death.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. Trust not in thy friends and kins 
folk, and put off not the welfare of thy 

Are wo doing the best we can ? This I soul to hereafter ; for men will sooner 
Is a question which we should ask our- | forget thee than thou Imagineet.
sel v s frequently, and no* he satisfied
until we have answered it correctly.

CONTENTS.
vis Kuan: "In Spite of AH." 
in Louisiana, told in a dolighti-

Mavrick Fran<
A story of lite 
ful way.

Mary Catharink Crowlky: 
villo Fox Hunt." A lively talc 
tainod lnt

Vkry Rkv. Fkrrkol 
‘ * Thought s on t he Si 
Commandments."

It Is better now to provide in time
and send some good before thee, than 
to trust to others helping thee after thy 
death.

If thon art not now careful for thy- 
those who are willing workers, but, on I 8e)f| wp0 will be careful for thee here- 
the other hand, few succeed who do | after ? 
not work cheerfully This fact should

" 'I he Vlunkefc 
of well bus-idly

Willing Workers. Girardky, C.SS.R. 
eve nth, Tenth and EighthThoughtfulness.

A ntckle was a regular Captain 
Kidd treasure to Mary and Lizzie. 
They never had hoped to have so mnoh 
money all at one time In their 11 vee. 
So that when Mary found It on the 
pavement she and her sister straight 
way formed a committee of two on 
ways and means, and went Into execu
tive session as how to dispose of it to 
Ihe best advantage, No millionaire 
building hls first yacht covered the 
ground of expenditure so carefully. 
Finally they wended their way to a 
candy store, and there hovered over 
the wares to discover what was “ most 
fillin' for the least money. ’’ The pur
chase made and placed in a tiny cornu 
copia of white paper, two happy 
youngsters bounded out on the street. 
Mary opened the precious bag and 
Lizzie looked loto itsdellclous contents 
to see what she would choose.

Then a euddeu thought struck Mary 
and she gazed apprehensiveness at her 
sister.

11 Hadn’t we orter take some to Jen
nie?" she said. “Maybe they don’t 
give her nuthlu’ good at the hospital.” 

Lizzie looked at the sweets longing

“Maybe we had orter," she said 
after a minute.

Mary closed the bag slowly, and 
then, with it clutched in one grimy 
paw, the two youngsters trudged down 
the street to the hr«pltul They wont 
along In unbroken silence, only L’z 
zie hoped once “They’d find another 
nickel." The high white steps and the 
silence Inside awed them. Perhaps It 
was this that brought the tremble to 
Mary’s voice as she said :

“ Wont you please give that to Jen
nie ? She was the one that was took In 
the amb lance this morning."

“My poor little girls, Jennie — " 
Then he thought better of It and 
reached over and totk the candy.

Mary and L'zz’e wont silently out 
the big doors and down to the hot, un
shaded street.

“Jennte'll know we a'ln't forgot 
her, anyway. Won't it taste good, 
though?’’ said Mary.

“You bet. Guess she’ll wonder 
how we pinched it."

And the candy lay on the clerk’s 
desk till the office was swept and then 
it was tested away.

H'it.io
Success does not always come to

Magdalkn Rock: "On the Fairies' Hath." 
An ingeniously wrought-out. tale, breathing 
an a! mosphoro of peat fir a and mountain

Clara Mvi.hoi land : " Mario's RepontAntM).'1 
A delightful story of poananl life and love 1» 

alive land.
V kry Rkv. Mari an vh Fiegk, O.M.C,

“ Devotion to God the Holy Ghost."
Vicomtk Markul-Villkboir (The hero of the 

Transvaal): ”Court Martial." A stirring, 
pathetic tale of military justice.

Marion Amkh Taugart: "The Centennial 
Jubilee Pilgrimage to the Homan Basilicas." 
*• Al Krnza." a Turkish legend of the days 
when the Crescent floated above the Cross. 
'•The King's Will.’’ a well told illustrated 
story of royal charity and mercy. ‘‘Hopo.1 
a story of self-sacrifice.

la- h

ru!,-hl
tiiltui The present time Is very precious : 

be deeply Impressed upon the minds of I Behold, now Is the acceptable time ; 
young people about to begin their life's I behold, now is the day of salvation, 
work, for If they start in the wrong I (2, Cor. vl, 2)
way they will have great difficulty tu I But It Is greatly to be lamented that 
establishing such good reputation as I thou dost not spend this time more pro 
leads to promotion. Boys who have I fitebly, wherein thou mayeet acquire a 
had some little advantages over their I stock on which to live forever. The 
fellows In the matter of education are I time will come when thou wilt wish for 
especially liable to make a wrong I one ffay 0r hour to amend ; and I know 
start They have an exalted Idea of | not whether thou wilt obtain it.

Oh, my dearly beloved, from how 
and hence are unwilling to do the I great a danger mayest thou deliver 
drudgery that usually falls to the lot I thyself, from how great a fear mayest 
of a new employe, no matter what hls I thou be freed, If thou wouldst only be 
abilities may be. At present, stores | always fearful, aud looking for death ! 
and offices are generally heated by ap 
paratus requiring the attention of a I hour 0f thy death thou mayest rather 
special fireman who slao does much of I rejoice than fear, 
the cleaning that in the olden times I Learr now to die to the world, that 
fell to the lot of the office boy : the I then thou mayest begin to live with 
telephone has reduced errand running I Christ.
to a minimum and all kinds of con I Learn now to despise all things, that 
venlenoes have tended to reduce the | then thou mayest freely go to Christ, 
amount of drudgery Imposed upon new
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their abilities and their Importance
ItotroHpcHt of tho Year.

Address : THOS. COFFEY,
LONDON, ONT. 

Also to be liud from our truvelllng 
agent*.Strive now so to live that tn the
LITTLE FOLK’S ANNUAL.-1901. 

FIVE CENTS
With a frontispiece " First. Steps"—The In

fant Jehus, surrounded by ministering angels 
—with the t.'ross and tho instruments of Ilia 
coming sorrow in the distance — the Little 
Folks’ Annual for V.lDl cornea to us in even a 
more attractive and pleasing form than its pre
decessors Besides numerous pretty llluatf 
lions, it also contains many interesting stor 
and a number of games, tricks and puzzles, 

tient anywhere on receipt of FIVE CENTS,

iea
, . , , Chastlae thy body now by penance,

employee, but the general conditions (hat thou may6Bt then have an assured 
remain the same and may be Illustrated 
by a story taken from real life, though 
dating back a quarter of a century.

At that time a modest little effize I jBy p 
was opened for wholesale trade which 
required only two employes, one to act 
as book keeper, the other as dark and 
office boy. The book-keeper was a 
hard headed fellow who, though very 
poor, had by thrift and economy suc
ceeded In graduating from a business 
college, paying hls own tuition fees.
The cleik, beside being youuger, had 
led an easy life, hls parente having 
sent him to the high school of hts 
native city, where he hal obtained, be 
sides an Imperfect education, an ex 
alted Idea ol hie own Importance. The 
office was hcat.id by a stove, and It was 
the duty of the junior to make and at
tend to the fires, sweep out and run 
the errands, as well as assist Ihe book
keeper, In Jjrlcal duties. From the 
first, however, hu neglected hls duties, 
considering them beneath him. The 
patient book keeper was extremely 
methodical, and though scarcely con
scious ot the fact, soon became respans- 
Ibid for the fire, aud on occasions 
swept out the office In order to keep It

Address Thos. Colfoy, Catholic Kkoord, 
London.

We havo 
1900, which

confidence.
Ah ! fool, why dost thy think to live 

long, when thou art not sure ol one
l.v. number of those Annuals fer 

ill worth the price, 5 coûta.
__ 11b, Oilmen find 

Quality Addrosa, 
flE. \!e Old Ketablishod
%. BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY
^ THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO., Cincinnati,*.

still ft 
fire we

Church Bel reals of Be*.
How many, thinking to live long, 

have been deceived, and have been 
unexpectedly snatched away !

How often hast thou heard It related, 
that such a one was slain by the sword, 
another was drowned, another falling 
from on high broke his neck, this man 
died at the table, that other came to 
hts end when he was at play ?

Some have perished by fire, some by 
the sword, some by pestilence, and 
some by robbers.

Thus death Is the end of all ; and 
man’s life passes suddenly like a 
shadow.

Who will remember theo when thou 
art dead, aud who will pray lor thee ?

Do now, beloved, do now all thou 
canst, because thou knowest not when 
thou shalt die ; nor dost thou know 
what shall befall thee after death.

Whilst thou hast time, heap up to 
tbysill riches that will never die; 
tlvuk of nothing but thy salvation ; 
care for nothing but the things of God.

Make now to thyself friends by hen-
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HX,
" Look at them (the misnionaries),’’says 

the writer, "hands often grimy wi'h toil, 
faces weatherbeaten, old clothes that a Jew 
would not, perhaps, give eix-pence tor ; they 
nettle among Ihe head-hunter», live as M -viri, 
among the Maori, in order to win the Maori ; 
they go barefoot and in destitution among

to

JR S'S'jEuS gill Scost am I a sincere Catholic -a Catho
lic from conviction In what is it,
therefore, tha* 1 have lost du ing the 1 Vl„.... >t „r ,Uiti„ ,!v. Term*, ot.*.. i«v«
p*8t year? Fir what vice have I ellpo»: -dry,Baltimore.mci
bhown too much affection ?

CHIMES
& PEALS

the black*, tn gain the dusky tribesmen 
Christ. There is more of the glory of God 
aud true heroism in the soul and work of one 
those weatberbeaton miasionaries, than there 
is in a tramload of sparkling Koh 1 noore, or 
an army of men who scramble over the ice
bound pass that led them to Klondike in 
search ol gold."

PROFESSIONAL.iFinish "IXIt. CLAUDE I (OWN. DENTIST, HONUL 
1/ Graduate Toronto University. Gradual 
Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundaa at
Phone 1381.

Scrofula in the blood shows itself sooner or 
later in swellings, sores, eruptions.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla completely cures it.

If your children moan and are reailess OTrvv»aira an hiindih ut
D apeclalty-»n«e«thettcr8 Pho»

of the nose, etc., you may depend upon it 
that the primary cause of the trouble is

“One can but admire tha self sacriii.-e of w,’r™'.illv°romisIiphi»'a^nnee 
theae prieaia who have given up their live» «’«f effectually ram, ves theae peats, at once 
entirely to this humanizing work-to labor relieving the httle sufferers, 
here without salary, and ou a bare subsist- BE sure that your bleed is rich and pure.
ence, that affords them little better food than The best blood paritier. enricher and vrtal ovk A DIQNAN BARRISTERS ivu i the poorest native; for they choose to die izer is Ilood’i Sarsaparilla. B* sure Ie err i&SifiiiRfumSuT 
here ameng their life’s werk, wltheil ever j ■#•»'■« can.

But

tl
Lh-r. Mejor Waddell, an English traveler, 

give» the following testimony lu ro 
gard to the misHlonar’cB in Thibet : —

.li.illy bonl x lbot >vr„ LO

L CO. Bit WOODRUFF, No. lto Queen's Aveu, 
if Defective virion. Impaired hearing,nag, 
# Atarrh and troublesome throats. Eye* tat 
o i G lasses* adjusted. Hours: 12to«.Ont,

_______

m
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JANUARY 26, 1901.THB CATHOLIC RECORD*
PRESENTATION TO MISS MINNIE 

BOO AN OF 0US1IC DR. SPROULEsæEssssE aasgggg&g pair
Iwl“f dtunkiunti. (ur, m, „™ar b™,hrm,. If lit. pour Hu if) ou ... .tv with your ey«« tb.t h, fed. It nuuwary to c.U you to Ubor In 
like every nih« r vie»-It is formed in th-- auui open « man who at Ink* you may be sure it is a more important character for the interest, of 
bjrvwïvdKU ibich ™hlbl. th.-r.-lo, 1 mil In ,our power Vo reform him Lot bunire religion and the «»lv»i,on of eouhu
and 1/ he abealn from intox listing liquor that fo, m firm. If you do not, tin n you will rtnd Your ia ell* known ,-dininie. rathe ability and 
habit cannot pos.ibly bn form- d in hia soul, thau your bmn« ia one of misery, the happiness profound scholarship, especially aa a tbeolo 
and i here fore he is su rded against one of the that you expected lost, and you perhaps de gian whereby you were able to Impart U> u« in 
worst vices of the age. tio tonight by their pendant upon the charity of the neighbors? the pulpit much sound and r,,c'
Saœplî tbîf wish to bringothers witbl!» their So. my dear brethren. we see how .bin vi** de lion, together with your zeal in the discharge 
society so that they may be an example unto etroye the love «f God and in- love of our of your »a red office as a priest, will snub s 
o'hers to do away more and more with ibis ivighboi m our hearts And this terribli }0u. we have no doubt, to fulfil satisfactorily 

11 We vice. Now to understand what this future.hut a walls the drunkard nun» can pic- the duties which devolve upon you as pastor 
vie • of dïuokenm ss Is we mus-, consider man lure because it is the most selfish of all vir es, of the parish of Wallaceburg. 
as God fi.st created him He created him iu Now, ho w arc we to urou-ct ourselves against W «wish you every success in your new field
the beginning by first taking a little ,.f the this vie ? Because we are the fallen children of labor, and we pray that Almighty God may
esrihand forming it and breaking into it a of Adam it is there, because from original sin grant yon the graces which will be needed for 
living soul. Here was man the very image in our member* ; and the way toido It, the best you to fulfil the du ies of the position to which
“î«ndi,J»nd“« w^p*ref"™y fwandrem-m' thentoreilo min, wp^cUll? thL. whu wjtn ’'To rllurn we V* uf you lobe.to« upon u.

stint-nee “Thou shalt not cat the fruit of this nut to the different businesses that, are • xer- Maes, 
tree ’ There was no harm in the act iter If. yet cised around ue w-1 will fl .d that th« succesa W t also beg of you toaccept this small gift G d wished to restrain man’s desire.and ihero- fut man is the total abstainer. Weflndthslii asa token of out affection and love for you, 
fore Lh.- first commandment is one of abstin- a mu. wishes to rise in any business he muet and of our deepi gratltuue to you for your do- 

"ou shall not . at of the fruit of this become a total abs.ainer. vo udn*» In laboring so earnestly for our wol-
tree or thou shall die. " tio we see how al- Th-railroids for instance, traverse the whole fare, both spiritual and temporal while yousœsnr^Æ'rjï srs* r,“Yiiawi.'rsfr. ,0».,the Kgmrdng of creation that he should they are to obtain (he public patronage they J.L Murphy, A J. Pepin. Vincent Fenlch.
abstain is it nut as eaeen'ial today when we must have competent, men to work for th m M A. McHugh, J. Edward OConoor, Geo.
have fallen from our primitive innocente, when and then fore they oblige every man wno is Hanrahan. 
we bear In our souls the effect of original «in. employed up -n the train to abstain from liquor, 
when the desires of the bodv seek for env y- at I'-ast wt.ve having charg-* or a Gain ihu 
ment. Is it not necessary now? And thisis what showing how men understand how daugeroue 
the society Is trying to do. They are not satis it is to allow any man to be in a responsible 
fled merely In the practice of temperance, of position where the lives of those * ® 
moderation io drinking. No. They mid to ant if he takes any liquoi-at.all- Bo we see in 

t pledge of moderation another, self denial, every other instance the tr“*j£d ™a'\ lb,e 
They deny themselves for their own sins, for man ihatabs ains. We. therefore our hie annl 
the sanctification of their souls and for ihs vereary, » specially to Saint Peter• To^al1 Ab 
good of their neighbor Now. when God ere stinence Society I can congratolato them upon 
ated man to his Image and likeness He placed the work that they have done upon those that
him over the works of His creation and what they brought into their ranks, and upon the
does God desire from man? He desires that, manner in which they kept 'hetrpledg a and I 
being His creature he give praise to God, 'hat hope that they will always be faithful to this 
he know and love God above all things. Now. pledge. 1 he older ones can understand how 
can the d.unkard know God who has given beneficiallit is to themeeïves.how-much boner 
himself up to ibis vile vice? Can he know God they can do their duty towards Almighty Gnd 
or love God ? How does he act low ard» God ? ar|d how the love for their neighbors i- show n,
By indulging his appetite for drink ho takes especially in the family, in the happiness th re 
away bis reason, that reason by which The wife is prepar-d to rec, Ivd him on his 
hs understands the things around him. return from work ^Thereto no fear 01 trenibV 
by which he apprehends ihat there in/ ab m h ‘i, a, p rban-» th. re was In the d.v)S 

ove and to adore. He is when he drunk. H» finds t-ho bouae we l pro-
Ho h is given m the g f d vided f r hts children healthy and well clothed

ed in hlnoul Ihe ,m>- ■ ' »"d eir.ndli* »cho-il Thny can
la like to Qod Ij if-la no w mu h b.di »r II i, to abi .in .nil iarva(,od
auae hahalafr,-« ill. pn J l L»n it wa« to drink and oirand Him Wnhtbe
lhr drunkard/ It .» he «nr I'ou.ik t mem'v-r, now lhar ihef am entering

o do anything H upon thoir curly manhood would never wish 
cannot stand, he cannot walk, he cannot talk, theme rives thus because there is no greater 
or if he babble* a little it is unintelligible Ho tUve upon |hie earth than a man who is art- 
has lost his manhood. lie is like the brute fur diced to drink and he will sell everything he 
he is belo w all that is human.and wnat doe, he has in order to sat i#fy that vile appel to. There- 
do it. fir? Nothing at. all; and he is worse than for'* iny°ur early manhoolyon are strengthen- 
the brute, for the brute attains the end for y,our8° V'£ **«a,nat ‘hJ®,
which God made it, and man is fallen lowcr.tor therefore, to be men never ubj ct 3 ourselves 
the destruction of the best m th* most vile, Mnd '° the slavery 0f drink^ ^ it was Jude«*d 
hence it. is that the drunkard when he falls in- an ®d.fying scene this morning to behold the 
to that State becomes worse than the brute, member* of this^society appruach^Holy Cim;
God created roan tube happy lor all eternity ™ a 1 'I
in heaven. What happiness is th-re for the understood what was necessary in order to 
drunkard? He hears -he voice of the Holy v!"..1 S
Ghoat telling him that no drunkard shall enter îî*e, r
into the kingdom of heaven. There is for him ,hat ,°J 'h- mse ves th- y could nor Persevere 
no hope, hut my dear bnthren. the inerev of ,‘1"d therefore they placed themselves under 
Gvd is without-limit and if he turns to God in ’hu P-'te-'ion of God. they seek His 
.epentanco if he says, from his heart . “ Have d'vin,i grace in the sacraments Knrng

anr h*^rr?r7.“^F.g .Inn U'ld bui,, horn U m .nbrniil enough 1- n. L-1, k''7 U..». f,1! ' h. da> » of Fheir live,
there Is ihe intelligence too. and there is the ,5^.'m f’h % * 1 '
free will to act, But. when it com* s loth'- f ul memo* r of he soci-ty ,o go to tin
Â[,Mwh°=:™C"bnn ^rnTti °6f. rmîn5 m J- 7” b

ESS IFH
1 he drunk1,11 man cannot find m rev Is not 1 congratulate the memb rs of the T A. 3, un 
this something terrible mv dear brethren that on rhti amount of good work 'hat they h.ve .m.".ho5dg»"Ü5 himtif^,stop^“h,m ‘‘Compli„unn -he n,n,nb.-„ Fh.t they

ïr7„?^7bnït5Lnn7,terc.nlkbol?on^nlH°tZt

hi- blftscheml s are Mg-inst all But what caî niorning by frequenting the Ho v Sacrament

S.ÏSSÏSI '6^5'^ 7nh;,rwïï::nf..7)7)7^,'r:, w,r tS&ZS
thmrg.,:7„^7,.r7,n7rf,7,‘,!,,7,^7m7n {"J"»? ^fjS VI

broth”™ vrnur»7hnwb‘',h^ad„mkmî °*tr «"’P1' "f etlfdenh? oî? th.- crcs. wh-n He 

tow.rde * CrcaFor, Al,night, Ood m ÙVKr ^“.Tn.^f
1>rnT''hhr.7,'m7'S77nP777"r,!i'' manklid «m,rlng”w«-Jryîmdo U* 2nd 

world loVàîeïlnnw^ hrZ hnn ” n "hr,. ">« ">»«. wa. rcndcr.d more -errib'c and
m fiirûlvn i hi-m ih. ir nflm,/., m 'nLagonizing because of ' he sins of drink. We ire

ekTOnd'p'rlinof ihn Hi Wt’fW '’J'ral1 ''d Hir llh« and He cf-iec" HI, llpe again» It. H- 
h.Jh , h7 F. . - 7 J,a ' y , d would no, drink u.-en Fhough in Fhat a<nnv Hr

y.nttif :,fzr\îr:

wh"n'the d"uokar^Td"^rrares717na -*bood°ho

^.^,™'ii?h:.h:ndTo"wh7rllhLn7,7,,,7r,7thha;
r« d II art to see one ior whom He has -h A Pre8erve their pledge of total abstinence.
Wood tn the Ins’ drop disnonoru g our 

oir-nco of th • drunk 
redemption ngsinst 
he Blesscil Trinity.

mit.'ff 
Ho God he

h «s fallen.

such an as-

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA- rung

he; On Thursday > vening of lant week the venor-
«?: cbr7!:7 ffi
IFUnli, at a inu.l al ai„l lilt-rary Hiauce. and 
the programme Included an operet'a by tie 
littleome The occssiuo was the rev sentie, 
man’s paironal f. f-.i and. by t he way, a t iiUltd 
oherrvhin <■ if ll.c- Uo.di if J iitiili’iF of his ajm* 
Hon whlrboorurrtd last dtptrniber. bu'Which. 
at hie own nquest, was allowed to pass uoob

On da'urday evening, Dec. 29 the choir cf, 
81. Holer's p*i ish, Oustto. assembled at Maple- 
burst, the residence or Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
Hogan, and after holld*y greetIngs with the 
family, called upon Miss Minnie and read to 
her the following addre 
To Miss Minnie Hogan, orgc.nlit. 8t. Peter's 

church, Oustic :
Dear Miss Hogan—Your friends In the con

gregation cf til. Pete; -i chi. h desire to ex
press to you their hearty appn elation of 
efforts as organist of our church durin 
past few years. We realize that your eorv: 
have always been rendered, freely and ch-er- 
fuliy, and you have never faih d to do all in 
your power to advance the Interest of our 
church and congregation at Oustic. Will you 
please accept tbs accompanying gold watch as 

slight mark of our appreciation of your ser
vices and of our high regard for yourself

wishing you all the compiitiv nts 
blight and happy New

! ........ON....

CATARRHAL
DEAFNESS.■erved.1 Htralt of Port or Mac

as presen 
nd had been 

lly pres# nted si th< cele 
brut ion of his Hi v« r Jubilee as heed of the In- 
■tituiion lust September, but apparently some 
d«l*y took place in its completion.

The Archbishops and Bishop- of Canada are 
subscribing to p«y for the purchase and ' quip 
ment of the residence of the Delegate Apostolic 
on 'he B ink street roan.

Under the heading Works of Mercy 
Done." the til. Patrick's Cal ndarforJai 
gives the following statistics for ibe past year:

Parish Hewing Society, average attendance 
nine; garments distributed four hundred and 
forty six; expenditure f€9.|6; balance on hand
^^nlor Conference of 8t. Vincent de Paul's 
meeting, held. 6fl : average attendance, 10 ; per 
sons assisted. 1(8; expenditure, balance.
•I 9!fJunior Conf. renre meetings, to; aversge at
tendance. 8 ; expenditure. 96 ; balance,
•** <9-Up to the clore of the year. 82ft persons, repre
senting 1K7 families, had joined the League of
^The7 semimonthly meeting of the tit. 
Patrick's Temperance Hociety. Hon. John Les 
Ugan. President In the chair, was held on bun 
day evening last.

The veteran Temperance man, Mr. John 
lleney. Is reported 111 of la grippe.

A large number of persons approached the 
Holy Table, in Bt. Patrick's on the Feast of the 
Holy Name At High Mtee. Rev- Father 
Whelan preac? ed from tit. John. xh 28.

For about three quarters of an hour on Hun 
day afternoon Rev Father Whelan enter
tained the weekly meeting of the A. O H. 
with ••Reminiscences by the 8on of an liish 
man Who was fed with a Pewter tipoon and 
Who Came to Canada in 1817." of earl} By town. 
Âubsiquently Oitawa.) At the end of his dis 
course he deplored the fact that no eminent 
laymen bed arlaen to succeed Brownson. 
McMaster. Clerke or Lucas-all converts to the 

champions uf Catholicism either on 
) other side of the Atlantic each and 
m were also champions of Ireland's 

cause, knowing that the Irish we 
bone of the Church In England.
States and Canada An un 
thanks was accorded to the

A half size life-like 
Cab. . Pilnolpa 
placed in pu-i'ion lar 
by ihe Department rf 
intended io le- foi

the Normal 8ch 

Education, a Mi 1< I •
I of

II

We lunite in 
season, and aWell cf

: »ry
Un behalf of the congregation Mias Eliza 

Buechmor read the address, and Miss K.iza 
McCann presented the watch, which was a 

valuable

I
enee. Th

lery vaiuaoie one.
Miss Hogan was completely taken by eur 

rise, yet cordially and sincerely thanked her!i prise, yet cordially and sincerely manned ner 
young friends, also the people of the congrega 

for their Kind remembrance of her, for 
handsome present, and their kindly 

worded address. She assured them that It was 
a great pleasure to Leach them for the) wore 
always willing and apt and she wculd always 
renu mber her practice with them, aa hours of 
tleaaure, and in the years to come as eho 
nuked upon their valuable gift, which tel'» 
that time glides on, ehe kn«-w mat lion . lie t 
ewr so flediing, could not lessen iu the least 
degree bur Interest in them, nor her sinc« re 
desire that they would mjiy all the bappiueys 
au.» pioeperiiy of this lift.

Af era few hours spent in music, song and 
ail dispersed for their

their W '
THE TRabSVAAL.

il The burghers in the Transvaal have show n 
an undiuiinishtd nativity during the past 
we. k, and h tve inflicted on the Hrltlsn Home 
losses, though they were io every instance tin 
ally repulsed.

A depatcb from Durban of da'e January 17. 
states that while Gen. Colville's column was 
on the way from New Denmark to Volklaagi. 
iv-ar titaodarton, it was attacked b> a i ireu ui 
10UÜ Boers whose aim was to cut oil toe big- 
gage train and thus secure supplies. Tiuir at
tempt was made with great determination and 
rou-ago but. was repuls 'd, ibo determination 
with which it w»a met b ùng quite iq i.il to 
that of the assailants. Toe Bo-?r loss was 
large : tb it of the British was small, being 1 
killed and 15 wounded.

Four hundred Boers at the same time charged 
the BriUsn Cavalry and forced it to retire iu 
the first onslaught, bui four eornp inies of Brit
ish rifles who were in ambush had now the op 
poriuoiuy to join in the defence, and the Boers 
w.-re in turn obliged to retreat.

Eight miles west of Ventersburg the New 
Zealanders and Australian Bushmen attacked

r
tinner Ur. I

Ea*v

t ha

There never will be a treatment for Deafness 
that will cure all cases. Huch a thing is ridic
ulous and impossible. There never will be a 
t ruai ment that will cure every case of any dis 
ease. The treatment that cures the majority 
of cas'-s of any diseased condition is a great 
boon and a godsend to mm.

orner «musenidnts 
homes.

MARKET REPORTSI
; '! s; LONDON.

London, Jan. 21 —Grain, per cental—Wheat 
$1.05 to $1.07 ; oaie 82 to 83c. ; peas, «0 to UUc.; 
barley, 75c to 80; corn. 7b to 80c.; rye, 70c. to 
11.00; buckwheat. 85 to 95 : beans, per 
>ushel, 90c. to <1.10; alslke clover, $6.50 to

Nearly every case of deafness results 
catarrh. Many, many are the patien's atlliet- 
ed with deafness that 1 have cured after they 
had tried ear specialists in vain, simply by cur-God to Inv 

eon #
- destroy /

God, for man's soul 
intelligent and bee 
how is the will of Ibe drunken 
will at all? Hole unable to do 
cannot stand, he ra 
r if he

is a God 
without res 
God he has

rlVing the catarrh 
Until within a few years most of the diseases 

of the ear were pronounced incurable, and 
today this belief i- wide* spread. For- 

ely there is an error, n 
the ear are curable

Do not. listen to the advice of those who t.ell 
îr deafness has lasted so long that 

be done for it. Very many 
ntirely 
ndered

i'
e to God 
he h

•6.60.
Live Stock—Live hogs, $6.25 to $6 40 ; pigs, 

pair, $3.00 to $5 5u; export cattle. $1.50 to S5. 
Farm Produce—Hay, $8.00 to $8.25;

load, $3.00 to $3 50; straw, per ton.

faith—
this or the r 
all of whom diseases4uo tie rs and completely routed them. The 

New Zealanders distinguished themselves by 
their bravery in this engagement.

Another engagement occurred 
tersburg where the B 
Government farm, es 
of securing horses 
last three weeks 
horses- The attack was 
the lues in men. Iu Boer h 
captured.

al Aiuüuersïünuüu there wasaiaoan engage 
ment between 2Hi Boers and a British brigade 
in which the Boers were defeated, and a con 
aiderable number killed Remington's Guides 
h id also several brush, s with the enemy near 
Wendraal and Hoopsiad, in wbi.-h the latter 
were defeated.

,1 Colville ocoupied Buffels poort with 
ut opposition
The Baer General Do Wet is reported to be 

at Erraeio with 6 000 men under his com 
d. It is stated that he intends to invade 

as the invasion of Cap* Colony has not 
been a success. Several commandos which 
had penetrated the latter colony near Aliwal 

over the Vaal River and others

nd r nearly all they ustraw, per toi 
$5.0u to $6 00.

ry Produce—Eggs, fresh laid, per dozen. 
22 to 25« ; eggs, basket lots, 18 to 2< c ; butter, 
best rolls, 20 to 22c ; butter, best crougs, 18 to 
20c ; butter, store lots, 17 to 19c.; butter, cream 
ury, 23 lO 25c ; cheese, pound, wholesale. 10 to 
He.; cheese, pound, retail, 12} to 14c ; honey, 
per pound, 12} to 15c ; lard, pel pound, whole
sale, 9 to lUc ; lard, per pound, retail, 10 to 11c.

Poultry—Ducks, aresaeri nair. 7m. rn Sit i*h 
spring chickens, (dressed) 50 to 75c ; live 
chickens, 36 to 50c.; geese, per lb., ti to 7c.; 
geese, each, 60 to 76c.; turkeys, per lb 8} to n}c.

Meat—Pork, per cwt., $8.2i to 18 65 ; beef, 
$1.00 to 66 0U ; veal, by tho carca-e. $6 to $7 ; 
mutton, by the carcass, tb to $5.50 ; lamb, by 
the carcass, 8c.; lamb, by the quarter, 8 to 9c.

COKONTU.
nto, Jan. 21 —Flour quiet ; prices un

changed -, 90 per cent, at $2.85 in bands, 
middle freights; and 12.60 to $2.65 in bags 
west ; choice brands worm 15c to 90c more ; 
Manitoba patents. $1 25. and strong bakers, 
$3.8-5. bags included. Bran unehtuged, with 
ear lota at $i2 50 to $13 west, and shorts $11 to 
$14 50. Wheat quiet; with fe- ling unsettled ; 
red winter and white al 61 to 65c. ; middle 
freights; spring steady at 68c cast; goose. b2jc. 
west, and 63}e. east ; No. 1 Manitoba hard, 
94c Toronto and west, and 96_• g i. 
hard, 90c Toronto and west, 
n^.d, 70 to 50c Oats unchanged wilh 
white selling a 28* to 29c middle freights ; No. 
2 at 27} to 28c middle freights. Peas in 
demand, with prices 61}c west and at 63c.
Corn unchanged ; Cauadian at 35} to 
for new ; American yellow, 44u for 
Toronto. Barley steady 
changed ; No. 2 at 4 >c. west 
freights ; No. 3 extra at 3?jc.
Bye steady, selling at 47}e. 
tin. kwhuat. stead 
points. Uatmeai 
in wood and at $3.20 
additional.

~ere the back- 
the United 

animous vole of 
reverend gentle

L*Unear Ven
era attempted to laid a 
lecially for the purpose 

to supply their losses of the 
during which they lost 14UU 

repelled, and beside 
urses were killed or

you that yoi 
nothing else can 
who have been deaf for yean- «-a 
cured, and s'ill many other# who 
by their d- afn«-ss totally unfl’ to 

have intercourse with 
ugh bF-tu fit to 
d a comf

transact 
their frie 

nu'ke t hem use- 
nd a bl'-s-ing to

mTb"e detolloiFiFFf IhF) Korly Hour» oper 
the U!offf:f Fiter atreel cuDVoiiL chapel on

I
| <1i'Mother Aeeletent ha» e.eomcd dull,, 

OloiFrreter »! nut convent. Th,- r-evi-Fur-jdl^ay
nas been fur Lire puel mtcCu J- ars .,urer.'v c.
Academy uf la Congregation, 79th street. New 
York Ci y.

iness, or
can recei 
ful cPi
their homes, and the community at large 

Therefore. TAKE NO RISK! Do not let a 
trouble of the « ar of any kind run on from 
week t.o week, month to month, or perhaps, 
year to year, until th- parts aie so completely 
destroyed that there is littl i hope of regaining 
this valuable and important, sense.

the
ifHI ve eno

zens, an

II
II

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.
The Improvements In the Church of St. Ed i 
ard Westport have been completed and re- 

i great credit on all concerned Thvrresco 
ing b-s been done in a most skilful, workman 
like and artistic manner. There an; thlny-two 
life size figures find ten smaller ones n pr< Hi nt
ing angels The work was done under th 
■u pm virion of O J Kover. the well known 
artist and painter of Fort Wayne. Indiana, 
who ha» now obtained a continental reputa
tion. Aft. r paying for all the improvement* 
there is a balance of between $600 and $7(0 in 

treasury. The active and en-rgetic work 
carried on for su many years by Rev Father 
Twohey has b -en well sus'ained by his success
or. Rev. Father Walsh- Father Walrh and 
his gond people are to be congratulated on the 
flourishing condition of the parish. The Chi!

of Mary Cleared $145 0u at, their sale < f 
fancy work.

James Blandry, an ex convict, was arrested 
for robbing the poor boxes In St. Mary s Cathe 
drained stealing a fur chi» from the church. 
He was brought before Colonel Duff. Police 
Magistrat.. and acknowledged hia guilt. He 
was remanded forn-ntence. Some years ago 
this man broke Into and robb- d the sacristy of 
the cathedral in Peterborough and was sent 
for two year# to the Central Prison.

Professor Mugan, teacher of Classics in Re- 
'.|i*College,h iH resigned,and leaves shortly 

Calgary.
Kx Mayor Mlnncs on 

sent, il the Sistets of th>- 
cheque for $59.i 0. li
the h< spltal and were shn

The Symptoms of Disease of tbe Kars

Deafness and ear troubles result from catarrh 
passing along the E'Htachian Lube that 1 *ade 
from the throat to the ear.

SKSS;'

comes
Is your h -ai lng failing ?
Are your ears dry and scaly ?
Do your care discharge ?
Do your ears itch and burn i 
Have you pain behind the ears ?
Ia there a throbbing in the ears ?
Do you have ringing in the ears ?
Are there crackling sounds heard ?
Is your hearing bad on cloudy days ?
Do you have ear-ache occasionally f 
Are there sounds like steam escaping ?
When you blow your noaa do your cars

Do noises in your e.ars keep you awake ?
Hear better some days than others /
Do you hear noises in ears ?
Is hearing worse when you have a cold ?
Answer the above questions, cut them oat. 

and send them to m--. 1 will then diagnose
your ease free, and will wri e you out a plain 
description, and tell you what todo to get well.

Dr tiproitle, E iglish Catarrh Specialist- 7 to 
13 Doane ti reet, B is:on.

have returnee
are marching in a westerly directi 

Tbe raiders s ill in Cape Colony are reported 
to have reached a point 60miles north of Cape
town, but are b ing closely pressed by the Brit 
ish. and it is not b» In ve , that they can achieve 

Kitchener is reported to 
he protection of the 

y entrap 1 
^d at Pc

8
.

the
i. t.; No. 2 

No. 3 
No. Iany success.

hive sent 20.0U0 men for it 
Colony, and it is thought he 

dera aa Crouje was entrapp

.

1 is now certain that the sources of supplies 
to i he detached bands of Bo.*rs who are over 
running the country are growing scanty. Dur- 

e last six months the Boer wunu-n left on 
un advantage of their lib 
ich the Bov.s in th -field 
otherwise providing sup 

women and the n children 
into Pretoria and other towns 
i be under the eyes of the Brit 

is and so be prevented from 
ntial aid. It is confidently 

hide and seek game wh 
pt up so long muit soon col-

f.iit

35c. west 
new att Ï1

middle freights 
middle (rivghts. 

iy. at 49}c. to 5ti}c at outside 
steady ; cars on track at $3 30 

lu bags; small lots 20c.

prices un
tie middlemg tie last six month 

their farms have take 
erty to aisisr, very ini 
by baki g bread and 
plies, hut now these 
are b ing »ent 
where th'-y will 
i*h garri 
this sut 
that the present 
Ba-ts have key

At Prteska, which hs the headquarters of 
the reb-ilious colonists, the British firtiflca- 
tlons^havc

than the 
i he D

town regiment, which has been garri 
Daniel's Knil. Grignaland, and wa 
rounded by 40o 
b s been relieved, the 
finding that without big guns, which the 

m y could not elFen h ir obj-c. 
garrison was 
daytime while 
tiring the ti> 
houses unie

r'hr

V?’I MONTREAL.
Montreal, Jan. 24 — The grain market con 

tinues quiet and values are steady ; oats. 30 
to 3Hc. ex store, and 27 to 27}c. west freight ; 
puas at 6u}u. to 6lc w. st freignls ; bvlt-y. No. 
2, at 40 to 40}c. east fr -ight ; rve, 48c to 48>c.: 
buckwheat. 5tc. east freight ; wheat, rei and 
white. 67}c.; spring wheat, 684 Flour—Mt 
too* patents, $l.5U ; strung bakers’, $4.t 5 to 
$4.29; and straight rollers. $3 39 to $3.45: in 
n gs $l 69 to $i 70; winter p tents *3 65 to 
<3-95. Manitoba bran, Sl7, In b tgo; shorts 816. 
Ontario bran, 41fi5uto $17. in bulk, sh 
$17,50 to $18 per ton. Dream d hog?, arc quoted 
ai $7.75 to $8 50; b.vcnn 13 to lie.; hams. 12* 
to 14c; heavy Cu adian short cut nn ss pork, 
a $20 pur bbl ; pure C tuadi tn lard. 1"} to llic.. 
per lb; compound, r-fined 74c. to 8: per lb 
Cheese is steady at 9$ .to lojjc. Bu"er ia quiet 
and steady at 23c. for choice creamery , 20} to 
21c. Honey is unchanged: white clover, comb, 

14|c; and white extracted, 8} to 
wheat in comb, iUc. to 12c. anti extract- 

o-"c IS ,1 gOu3 Uciuand fu. > 
firm; Montreal limed, at 13 io 

ling, at 26j. to 28c ; fall cooking 17 to 
o? s are steady; dealers are p ying 

per bag of 90 pounds for Ontario stock on 
track here, and selling at 52}c on track ; and 
55c. delivered, in jobbing iols.

giving
staledmop
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g ofilca pro 
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leavin 
Hotel

and Mrs. Minima 
wn through tl 
leased wit h all 

i her Superior and t he Sisten 
thanks and appreciation sh

»ui ndîtand were much 
r Mo 

il i hdr

BtlLUtien
saw Th

them by our worthy f x mayor.
Mt-s Carmel Crowley has barn appointed 

teacher in one of the Separate schools, Wolfe 
< lady i# one of the dlstin 
and gold medalist, educated

m greatly strengthened, an 
rs invade 'he district, it is believed 

ill meet with a much hotter reception 
y have calculai’d upon, 
uke of Edinburgh's volun'eers, a Cane 
•giment, which has been garrisoning

Jan""".

y h-ui 
The 
tbe

rib
Beeswax Candles for sale at the 

Catnolic itecord Otfice, London, Ont...her In one of the Séparé 
Island This young lady i<* f 
Buished gradual os and ift 
by ' h i Ladles of Notre D 

Miss Emily Whalen, daughter of Mr. Patrick 
Whalen, of John street this city, has joined the 
Sisters of Charity, Ho

ed Jaiii»I. Boers fr< 5 to
ving re 
ich they

Boers hahumanity— and this is 
ard against the work 
the Second Person of the 
There t# hope for t ho drunkar ,1 if he wi ndt 
front that love, if he is restored o his mt 
< nee and to hts free will and acts up 
then he turns from a vice and turns 
has his intcliiircnco and tho marry . 
reach him no manor how low he 
Therefore there is hope f.»r Mm. a 
is strengthened for him bv joining 

ion as Saint Peter's Total Aba 
eiely. But, my dear brethr- n, if wo are to love 
God weave ta» love our neighbor also, for S . 
John the Exangelist tells us that ho who says 
h* loves Gnd and hatelh his neighbor a liar 
and the truth is not his If wo love G >d w • 
will I * ve. our neighbor Now,
O' ighbo ? F understaods to all t 
• st and the dearest to us are those 
f unity Thus we must, love

tho
of THE CVfHOLIC ALMANAC OF 

0NTAR 0 FvR 1901
•ity. has joined Un

ity, House of Providence.
•ed that Rev Father M F Fal 

i will lec ore in this city on tiL 
D miel O’C >nnell

ennie Ly nett, of Westport, is Leaching

trot Ivr A mold of the Chris Ban'tiro' hers, 
and who was director of St. Man's schools 
thirty year# ago, and will tie remembered by 
many is now living in the city of L mis Mo,, 
and is in the evjoyment of p- rf i t hi ahh 

Rev. Father Car } of Krtnsville Intends erect,• 
biick presbytery in the spring H 

P. Smith.architcet. of this city is preparing 
plans of the new build ng f ir Father Carey.

The Catholic Order of Foresters in'end hold
ing k banquet in the hubs uf the C.a holic 
ties ni xt Frida', 25’ll ins'., in 
di légat» s nf th.’ Provincial Board, 
visi1 ing here on t hat d *y 

The many friend# of 
Bishop Wigget of

DI0CBSE OF LONDON
R trrison fired at,

the si» g
oers threat' 

houses unless the vol 
They r fused, end the I 
oiv putting 

At K'ialfr 
of Co

constantly (luring t 
e lasted and before re 
eni d to de?troy all the 
lunteers surrendered.

an-’imm RECEPTION TENDERED REV M J BRADY ON 
HIS DEPARTURE KIP M WINDSOR 

Detroit Free Press, Jan 13.
M J Brady, ui d . Atphonsus 

niifcor. who leave# i his week to take 
muge of the important Catholic parish of 
Waliaeeburg. Ont . was b-irn on the 29th of 
U tuber, 1862, in St Tuomas Ont., of worthy 
lribh parent#. Having completed his clem nt- 
ary educt ion in tho schools of nie native 
'own, ho en ered upon and llnish-d an entire 
classical, uhtlosonhieal and theological course 
. f st udies in tit. Michael's College. Toronto and 

h ’ Grand Svimnoy University, Montreal, 
when ho was ordained a nriesi by the late dis
tinguished Archbishop Walsh on the 8 h of 
D -e. tuber, 1884 in Lh«- Sacred Heart Con 
v.nt, London Uni., where his si#ier was 
a-S'tii.ant. Mother S'lp‘finr in the noble order 
Of religious worn n. His earliest davs of 
priesthood were spent In the parishes of M) 

rm -l, ti raiford, Woodstock 
Coming to ti*. Alphonsua’s congregation. 
Windsor, two and a half years ago. he soon 
became the pride and religious joy 
of the en Ire congrégation. He is 

lias literary interests, 
itic pres her. Few 
used so

With a Frontispiece of His Excellency tho 
Most Rev 1) Futconio, Apostolic D« legate,

-Jed by LL— Archbiauvpe ar.a :
Ontario.

eautifuliy illustrated throughout with pic
tures of Ilia Holiness Pope Leo Xlll. the 
Divine Intuit ; i he Holy Family ; 11--rmiugo 
• ;f tit Joseph—Venerable Mother Mat iu do 
I’ Incarnation — the firmer and the present 
chapel of the tii.-red Heart commemorative of 
the 200th anniv Tsary of the firs'public ceio- 
bration of the Feast of the Sacred Heart to
gether with an inren sting sketch of its f unda-

Mo'Iu r Esther \Vheel- I

true story.

St. Vincent de 
founders in different)

MÏ-aJ
th- tiepari

Rev ltro

5ic“

cd. 7 to 8c.
and prices 
16e ;b »i

l.k-
in•naereo

1. Fnd the Boers w«nr away with
'their threatin o
ontein on the 12th inst. an adjutant 

)mmandant Bayer's st » IF was captured 
cd in th" British Khaki uniform. The 

commando wears this uniform, as other 
nm iiidoes also do. Lord Kitchener has 

issued a proclamation to i 
after Boers wearing Britt 

Civilians ere

- . t'hltev Kr 
lurch, Wieh'nd th I

Pinem-e So- rm, as oth

ftbci that here- 
n uniforms shall be 
forbidden

£
Latest Live Stock Market*

TORONTO
nto, Jan. 24 -Following is the range of 
ions at the western cattle market this

Cattle —Shippers, per cwt., $4.25 to $4.65 
butcher choice, do., $3 75 to <1.25; butctiei 

um to good, $3.25 to $3 75; butcher, inferior 
0 to $3 25: stockera ner cwt.. ?2 75 

to $3 ; export bulla, per cwt.. $3 25 to 25
Sheep and lambs—Sheep, pur cwt , <3.00 U 

<3 50; spring lambs, per cwt. S4.00 'o $4.50.
Milkers and Calves.—Cows, eacn. $20 t.o $50 

calves, each, $2 to $10.
Hogs — Choicb hogs, per cwt., $6 50 to $6.80; 

light hogs, per cwt.. $0 t,a $6.25 : h-avy hogs 
per cwt., $6 to $6 25 store hug#, $4.25 to $4.50; 
sows. $3.50 10 $4 00: Stags. $2.1-0 to $2.25.

(CAST BUFFALO.
Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. 24-* 

— Cattle nominally steady and un- 
chsnged. Calves—Moderate supply; steady 
choice to extra $7 75 to $8 ; good to choice, 
$7.5o to $7.75, tini-ep arrA lambs—Matk-'t in 
good position; lambs, choice to extra, $6 to 
$6.10; good to choice $5 75 to $6; fair to good, 

to $5.75; common to fair. *4.75 to $5; 
sheep, choice to ■ xtra. $4.75 to $5: good to 
choice $4 50 to $1 75; common to fair, $2.75 to 
83 75; close steady: all sold. Hogs — Good 
demand for light kinds ; heavy slow, heavy, 
$5 45 to $5.50- mixed *5.50 to $5.55; Yorkers, 
$5 6 >; pigs, $5 60 to $5 GO; rough#. $1 75 to $4 9 >; 

$3 75 to $1; closed dull ; nearly all sold.

British
sho'k

It is said that 3,000 Boers 
concentrating in Transvaal

to wear
Toro
otat

who is our 
nun the near- 

of our own 
one another. The 

husband must love his wife, and th y both 
must love their children and Uihchildren tumor 
and respect ih'-ir parents But, if the vice of 
drunk'ness en e s ilia' fatndy, where is the 
live of our mighoor? Where i# the h-vo 
of the drunken husband for hi# wife or fur 
his children ? It is lost. It Isoverwtieimed by 
ihe love for drink that has entered his soul 
He h, ings misery upon th<m of every kind: 
poverty comes from drink: aiekne-ss comes 
—and ihe blame falls upon the drunkard.
The m in who in his early manho d h-is taken 
to Ivsb '-oui a maiden in her yearsof innoce 
to love and to cherish forgets it when hi 
comes addicted to drink. The children

H,,r „= print th. .rnnon Prnaçhedb» V,,n.  ̂r«S,M,«bï?S!i5L,

..  siAT" f"o" T,bie-Mbïî.nj;,aol Lh.e foi iiiliiK ,.f 81. I-pu f-ff T„:al Abat   Vh .l Inrtali.-n.* lu etroiïir drink è^'
eoelH, in ».’• ««rl»ro',*h. n,.d A w,« v.iebra,«,l „ ,‘hveiïî of th! man

wilvid liiïly Cmnninninn in n bud). And u.-t-u „ u'h M t', f"rF ,7 \""|K alld wht’:' 'lll’> b'-Kln u,v b’-ph.-r 1. M. Brady wa« tendurt-d A re
nied ptwsiutlie body of the church, after h little t he> desire lot rea#e and before long Cepiion in tho Windsor Op'-ra Hous • last eve* 
which Un y man h« d down totheir hall, aci uav .nkfiut Wh-!f1 h/ii^îîlh(n fthh? iiw the like of which hisnvv r been given to
p iim d t>\ their chaplain, Rev Dr. U Bri< n. Jr“* **<.a.rî '? any clerg} m <n iu he history of me ci y. I
Thanksgiving was offer» d up in tlv had. f “J11,5/ ! *)rihe nmn is well off wh m h- w;i8 under the auspices of th young m-mb-r*

In the uveuing they attended Vespers and «‘‘11 prov.d-d for of s „ Atphonsus' church bu many Pro e8,
listened to the very able sermun p. cached by I‘ >' b with thi luxuries and ihe noci ssai ies of aiu# w- re pn-s nt to show their apprecUUon
Vo!,! Archdeacon Uasvy. on ' Temperance ' ,f< , ‘V wh»V K lak"M 'V ?ri,,k hti of It v. Father Brad}'s worm,
lie took for hts text, the following words (mm ^ery h?ng i#h wr5ng‘'he "coX ‘huswife and ll "'l ill,*u‘d lhAt Jully,îv" hundred people 
tho Kpisilv f tit. Paul to ihe Romans, (11 ii a! o.o K, he'i»Hh?. 1 i. H . a, w.-re in the room when U J Ü. ■ »• » um •
chapter and Elst verse.) ' li is good not to «at i111?*', , , 1 !, 1 nVla «“ called the gath.-ring to order in »-idi ion t
flesh, and not to drink wine nor anything ,1 bn# .-s# 1 ï, ne^l' , ts Vt' and’Chn, °V/'n a!!' th. addre## from th - m mbors of Su Aluh m
whereby ihy brother is uff. nd. d, or scandal- { n 1!mV,1 u?",i Jn .«’i anrt ’hon it nag- pua cimgregation. Rev Jun s Living-tom ,
Hod. or made weak.” leeis hi.n and t hen p. ihaps poverty comes. If pMtor , f lhe, «e.hodlst Episcopal cht

I husueiuty is !.. he congratulait d upon the Vu' fÜ'ki!!, S 'V U'i V ’°i l’lH H 'inb;family j ,o,idnn address signed by a larg. num 
large number of members and upont h good sfhetak s U^dnnk wYa^U^mlun. n I j he prominent Prot. stan resvL n f. uf ih
work that ihey aro doing, as is u,-o he chap- , ,, ® yyl,H »* to support . i,, wtiicniegiet w is expressed at llev.lain, under whose direction the soviet} has '>V r . htSr b,‘^r<»vu.vo for ? j B,adv s d p ir. ure.
come to be what it now ia. h credit to th. t'aih *Jî11 .[?r; T01* Judg McHugh read the add
ofies and to the }Oiu g nvn th-mselvvs and an i 'WViV'» *>un!l V thai ’ml®1 hl,*d- 1 lv* | you g members of the eongr go
infini ne. for good lhai cannot be overlooked. ‘hlir‘VH'on ? y'?11'* hvy,a,e *n l.tie. ! prefaced ibe reading xvi h some mn

V.n ArrhtlfFit, n y l,,.,k fur i,i«-, x, ibe 1 "«""O »r ih, h" .1 - , Thu w,r .. w.u.r,c<! ! ^,„dlo MW1 mumburs of -he C
above » OF il» from Ibe KiiietJe of 811111 I'fiifI io V^V Luji'! 'njl ii1 "vv'h"1; 1 *’"* !l"' '","1 ' "Bl" w,'r,' 1 »>■'"« lu r
Fb- K 111 uir. Hi If . , Imp . mill Jlu ver-e _ .. V,. ... U . to 11™ V.n» 08 11 , " " ,la ! »ensitms bel.w. en F hr Fr iou-ll Find Irish and 1

M) bold (Addr. »riiik tb.- itinliop) Dearly tVi1l8h rii v h",.uu i7^',re lhaV *ucn *» hluk »bnulii no1 ..................... ..... .
Bvloved Hr,-1 lit VII Till» I'Veidim 1 11111 lu rvivak , * "V 11 V' wn by i W!ly tllll r,,r ih'-in lei say who a urieal a naiion
in you about mv ureal canlln.,1 viri iif I, m V . ' . „reü, F.'lioi^ have F h,- U7n m ; 11111 v "buuld b bin 10 ruinenib -r (ha- bu I»
peranei- and auainel Ibo )lcu thaï I»opposed w,hé .dnre?üf tbi» w01 Id ? là it nnv w rndèr ,l"’lr «b'11 «dvin-.r, and a» such should re
to It, drunkenueae Nii‘!,"ti 1. I ï!îi in Iff tk 7 ceivr ihuir ri ep,el and lovo.

■ uf a»»ovl»tinu». Wlitui liny , ’ .n}cr 0 rl8 ■' l* IjeorKr Hanrahan pree.-uled 10 ltev.
gr. 111 noik 1» 10 be undortukrn no tnalu r uf 1|K’ nnariy «iilh ilua 11 from geneTimon un'o Hrady pome oonlaiidng $IW in go d.
whHtnaHiri‘,1111 n araoeialo thenisnlvt » logi-l lier ioward^hi»'faniilv'fall» lo'lf,'i flV'ihîiî ’lml ”f r ,h'! bru.en' ioa rev
V. )r uliinlo IU We il.iar of ayndlrali » uf every e ' , , , i,. ' u.. to filifll Ihat. »,.!■ ncioni) were given bv WindanA hhnaeîr ii". oTn »e H»h dr»b n. aro nd°rhM ST
one ilnhu u'reaL'muuns'o^mrfheringany"auae" he seek. He »eeka al. all lime. Vo »ati.fy ih.t k r”rll’e hom°
of gmn og adner. nl» w that can»" and rf en dv»ire. and nell hnr wife nor rhildr.n: even 1 h- Addre»» of St Alphonau»’ Church congrega. 
n bln. g thru, to make a success uf the cause. n'count r* of life ar.. withdrawn from them to i tiou.U tndsor. Dot., to Rev. Fai her Brady,
Thus*therefore, for this reason and In accord ,hAl vile appetite; and on tho other j ou the occasion of his rem.ival to the pas-
ai'ee with the tvxt which 1 gave forth, the ‘Uin'1 eve what misery It brings io evtry , toraie of Wallacebu g. Dm.;
H i." V fr h Total Abstinence Society of ihts „'V1 ' . ' „ **'’a <N„l„n„ n0 . e"'^[ . il‘ Rev. and dear Father,— We. the younger
parish has boon formed. ?o kî-en Hie family together ïnd^f Hii^hnlhand m,'mbl8 of SL Alpbonsus’ congregation.

They wish as far as possible to do away with îfl,,, u!!'.andi « Lhc lll,?bftnd Windsor, have learned with deep regret that
the vice of drunkenness in this parish. They .* ly xynuld be well pro y<iu are about to leave this parish, having
wish i.. bind themselves together so that they y„d,°h„î0a i?im" rir,nk8. or the appointed by Hi# Lordship, our voner

gr:„;uu,ndm'1\,::L^:,p^,;7:,l:.0rn,.,,î„"5 ‘1;"r:T„,"wtàiu»:z,,’,‘m,,oru"t 0

"XVSïïïS.Bïi ïor'i' àn'd'i , h"irWS Z\for'etrong "• « «*" »

to abstain from all intoxicating liquor. Not Üî.1!1,,» .hn drnniar.l and I 
that the m'tubers nr each memb r of iho So l. tlho drunkard and 1 
society m ns in t"ko the plmlg.- merely for this vice is tne lulnaihiu 
Uv ir "wn good bu'for ihe good of i lv ir broth ?i*iihui1 of nie wif- and nfihe 
ors. " I- Is nol go .d " sus .n.i Holy GhcsL, "to I h-vforeb fore . n tor. ng upon that no 
eat flesh nor to drink wine nor any. lung ihat. P*th think of what, you are doing, and ; 
will no mdaliz • bun or make him weak ” It is S mietimes a man ha# only b gui 
for this reason, and it ia a reason fuunuud upon waid way and he thinks ho wants

r wan an inter.
Lion and growth lb 
right of the Infant 
Mm her and hcr N 
Ursuline Monast» r>, (Ju« b< c.

A hisiury of the Society of 
Paul wilh pictures of the 
loc-ilii i< s.

The Acade

have succeeded in 
territory.,v"lB

who will DhPbTc
-HerA 'Ur IN CHINA. ssthe lat»‘ Right R-*v. 

New ai k. N J . in the . ity 
Slid ar- hdiocese liOaid will, grent regret of his 
uopxpeci ed deaih Iteauieêcat in face ! 

Christmas collection. West port, $ tl'J.vO

me
$3.i :

The news from China during the past week 
has been more meagre than nt any time tince 
ihn Chinese trouble began It is stated, how 
ever, that 'he Boxers are planning another up
rising which may occur very soon an t may 
necessitate further hostilities on the part of 

allie-.
Tho Chinese It-form Association of BriMsh 

Columbia have addressed a petition to lhe E n 
p ror of J apan reviewing the whole Chin- 
question very intelligently, and asking that 
Empress be deposed, and that in?* Emperor's 
authority be e#tablished V is added ihat 
Li Hung Chang, Lu Quin. Yah. and Chung 
Chi Tung are regard, d by the association as 
working to protect th» ir own individu il in 

ests and not with any idea of securing 
r in'tatem-nt of the Emperor an I th-.i estab- 
lishm-nt of a modern, broad minded

•t K and Lmdun.cl Academy of the Sacred Heart, London, 
pictures cf the chapel, the grotto tho 

convent, a garden scene and the study hall, 
wiih a shorn sketch of the order by a former 
pupil. A. Edna Wright of London, Unt.

A History of the Establishment of the Mis
sion of Sault Sie Marie (illustrated). Ontario 
J ubilarians of lift o.

I

DI0CLSE OF PETERBOROUGH
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ual influence 

direct p -rsonal 
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FIRST ANNIVERSARY OF THE FORMATION OF 
HT. PETER'S T. A 3.— SERMON BY VKN 
ARVllOKAUON CAHKY.

1i"bo'
t hat

The late Rev. Nicholas Dixon (with photo.)
The late Rev. Dean Murphy (with phot J.
The Church in unt ario
In the good work in which she is engaged the 

distinguished compi er has received letter# of 
warm approval from His Excellency Mgr. —
Merry del Vale, through whom 111# Holiness ■
the Pope send# his blessing; His Excellency 
D. Falconlo. Apostolic Delegate; Cardinal 
Gibbons ; the Archbishop# of Ottawa and ■
Toronto ; the Bishops of Hamilton. Peter- K
borough, Alexandria, Pembroke and London.
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ALBERT0N MONTHLY NOTE- 
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PRICK 25 CENTS BY THE DOZEN. $2. 
Address Tho#. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, 

Lond >n, Ontai io. 1
On 1) •c- 8 h. 1900 Right R v. Bishop Grand- 

In ree-ived th- annual vows of iwn young 
ladle# of the far North West. Thisis for the 
d s lime in ihe history of the diocese tha; 
n viv • (iron mnees vow# of religion in a co 
mud y of nuns. The ceremony took place 
the C'Oiveni "f ih. Grey Nuns.

On Dfl-. 22 199U. Righ, R v Bishop L-gal 
c une back from a long p s ..ra| visi' in ihe 
E >#'nf the dio?ese. The jomn -} la# ed four 
we, ks. At i hai Urns Rev F ther Gradin (). 
M l , a nephew of our worthy andvenvr.ble 
Bishop, c icbia edthetweniy tif h anniv. rsaiy 
of his ordinati.m to the prii».hoo-l. He had 
been ord tim-d it Sainr Albert in 1875. N -v 30 
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TEACHER WANTED FOR NO 10 AND 17 
1 ti pinto school, Richmond Duties to 

lence at once, titnt'* salary andqualiflea 
lion Teacher with 2nd class preferred. 
Apply to J Blute Kingsf îrd. Ont. 1161 :
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Albert Cathedral Building Fund The spa
cious hall wa# a busy centre during three days. 
The bizaar was largely puroniz d. Th-pro- 
cei ds of the bazaar reached a total of $i 3"0.

Annouocemrnt was heard f-nm the pulpit in 
the o .I rath dral that ihe stone foundations of 
the new cathedral will be laid n- x summer. 
VN or hi will b-gin soon in May. Bricks will he 
made and burned within the limits of 
parish.

Rev Father Licombe arrived at Saint Al- 
h-‘rr. on Dec. 27. from his trip in France, Rome, 
Vienna, etc. H« wag accompanied bv on of 
lhe Sons of Sr. Norbert. \ community 
Saint Norberi's Sons will b • estah'i-h d 
Saint 1**10. a half breed settlement, found 
fiv. years ago by ReV. Father Lacomba one 
hundred and mihs below Elmonton, on the 
non h Sid- of l be Saskatchewan.

Saint Albert, Jan llth, lptii.

He YV ANTED IMMEDIATELY MALE OR 
t i female teacher for R C Separate school, 
in. 7. township Glenelg. Application#, stating 

salary and i xp *riezio«, to be addressed to J. S 
Black S ic. Treas,, P
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CutlcuraSoapI $1-3onion*. Ont.

AGENTS WANTED
xvanted—parties to do knitting
li for us at home. We furniah yarn and 

Good easy work. Good pay
Standard Hose

1102 2.

Face Humours
Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemisl.es prevented by Cun- 
cura Soap, a sure preventive of in
flammation and clnggingof the Pores.
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PARLIAMENTARY NOTICE.

Mondav, the Eighteenth day of February 
next, will bo the last, day far receiving Peti
tions for Private Biile.i

Monday, the Twenty Fifth day of February 
next, will be the last day for introducing Pri
vate Bills to the House.

Friday, the Eighth day of March ne: 
ba lhe last day for presenting R- ports o 
tnit.ees relative to Private Bills,

bee NEW BOOK.
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Illustrated Explanatirn .f the Apns'les 
Creed, a Thorough Kxposiiou of Cm hole 

Ad-pied from the original of Rpv. H. 
l# D. 1) With a r« fl mtlon practice and 

rnay.-r on e <oh articl" of the Creed. My Very 
R v Ferreol Girardey, C. S8 R . ihe well- I 
known author. BenZiger tiros. Publishers.
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ihat Rotfn CHARLES CLARKE, 

Clerk Legislative Assembly.
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Toronto, 10th January, 1901-ITRATFORD. ONT.

A school well known from one end of Canada 
: f,i the other for its superior work. We place ,

---------------- ——-— .......many of our student# In good situations, S u-
Ca? dies fur sa e at th<4 225^ flfimitle<1 each Wtiek* Handsome cat»-

Iteuord office, LoildOL, Ont 8 W. J, Elliott, Principal.
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I Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
i V?,ont,h,nal 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Albion 
I Block. Richmond Street. Frank Smith, PresP 

dent, P F. Boyle. Secretary.
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